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ABSTRACT
Overwhelming global statistics on economic, social, and health disparities has
driven engineers and designers to develop solutions to minimize these disparities
[1,2,11,12,3–10]. For the scope of this study, these efforts are referred to as design for
humanitarian engineering and global development (HEGD). HEGD solutions are designed
to improve access to medical technologies, energy, clean water, and even spark economic
development [1–10]. However, many HEGD solutions go unadopted, halting their intended
benefits [9,13,22,23,14–21]. Efforts to improve HEGD adoption have focused on ways to
incorporate culture in the design solution’s aesthetics or in approaches post-deployment
[24,25,34,35,26–33]. However, a review of failed HEGD efforts with a cultural lens
highlights one reason adoption suffers is that the design solutions lack cultural fit, not
meeting cultural needs in design form and function [9,13,23,36–38,15–22]. A lack of
cultural fit in design solutions suggests there may be a lack of consideration and
representation of target user culture in the early design stages, particularly when making
design requirements. This work focuses on describing the consideration and representation
of target user culture when designers make design requirements.
Using the cultural elements (Social Organization, Economic Systems, Language &
Symbols, Customs & Traditions, Arts & Literature, Forms of Government, and Religion
[39,40,49,41–48]), a 3-part study was conducted to understand the cultural representation
and consideration when making design requirements. Three main factors influence the
development of design requirements; the designer, the tool or method used to develop
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requirements, and the design requirements developed. Each part of this 3-part study
describes cultural representation in one of the three main influences.
The first study was a comparative analysis that focuses on understanding the
frequency that target user culture is represented in engineering design requirements.
Cultural frequencies in requirements from HEGD and non-global context projects were
calculated and compared to highlight differences in cultural representation. The frequency
of culture in HEGD design requirements was lower than for projects with no-global
context.
The second study explored the frequency of culture in engineering design methods
by highlighting the information the methods explicitly encourage designers to collect. A
thematic content analysis was conducted on 10 engineering design methods and themes
were developed to represent the types of information methods encourage the designer to
collect. Results show that engineering design methods encourage designers to collect
cultural information, but methods fall short in relating the cultural information to design
requirement development.
The final study investigated cultural representation in the designer’s considerations
when making design requirements. Using a quasi-experimental case study, designer
considerations and design outcomes were captured, and the effects of the Cultural Elements
Requirements Assessment (CERA) on consideration and outcomes were investigated. This
study demonstrates that designers consider cultural information and generate cultural
requirements. CERA also increased designer considerations for cultural information.
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Chapter One
INTRODUCTION
Globally, 2.4 billion people lack access to improved sanitation [11]. Over 3 billion
people cook with inefficient cooking methods, while over 2 million deaths occur yearly
from preventative respiratory issues related to the inefficient cooking methods [9,12]. More
than 1.1 billion people have no access to electricity, and half of the world's population lives
on less than $2.50 a day [2,12]. These staggering statistics have influenced designers and
engineers to apply high impact engineering approaches to tackle these global problems
[50]. These efforts fall under many names including design for global development,
engineering for global development, and humanitarian engineering. For the scope of this
work, these efforts are referred to as design for humanitarian engineering and global
development (HEGD).
Design for HEGD is an area of engineering that looks to provide engineered
solutions to human social, economic, and environmental problems. The target users of
HEGD are often in marginalized, underrepresented groups and have limited access to the
resources and technological advances available in industrialized countries. Goals of design
for HEGD tackle global disparities by developing technologies and infrastructure to spark
economic development, mitigate negative health impacts from living conditions, and
increase access to electricity and resources [1–10]. For example, a clean cookstove was
developed as an alternative technology to decrease the negative health impacts of
traditional cooking methods [20,26,29,51–55]. Designers have looked to spark economic
development via diffusion of clean cookstoves by accompanying deployment with business
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models to create jobs and revenue within target communities [34,56,57]. Alternative energy
technologies, such as solar-powered devices, wind turbines, and micro-grids, have been
designed and developed to improve access to electricity in rural areas [3,7,58–62].
Insecticide-treated nets have been developed as an alternative household technology to
prevent the spread of malaria [63]. The possibilities and positive impact of design for
HEGD are vast but are not attainable if the design solutions are not adopted. A review of
unadopted HEGD highlights that one of the factors influencing adoption is the solution’s
lack of cultural fit [9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23]. The design solution fails to meet
the cultural needs of the intended user in both form, and functionality. For example, the
cookstove was not adopted because the improved cookstoves failed to encourage social
gatherings among women in the community which was a valued tradition among target
users [15,20]. Incorporating cultural aspects in design form, such as shapes, and aesthetics
of the design solutions, has been proven to be beneficial in design adoption [65–68].
However, a lack of cultural fit with design functionality, including the design’s ability to
support cultural norms needs to be addressed.
The design solution’s inability to encourage target user’s cultural norms led to this
dissertation's hypothesis that there may be inadequate regard to target user culture when
developing design requirements. Developing design requirements is the focus of this
research because of the crucial role requirements have in design success [69–73]. Design
requirements represent specifications that the design solutions should have in form and/or
function [69,70,74–76]. Design requirements represent the constraints, demands, criteria,
and/or wishes the intended solution should meet [69,70,74–76]. They act as a formal
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representation of the intended user’s needs. The underlying objective of engineering design
is designing a solution. Since design requirements represent the constraints, demands,
criteria, and/or wish that the intended solutions should have, the goal of engineering design
is meeting design requirements. This notion increases the importance of design
requirements fully capturing the needs of the target user. A lack of cultural fit in design
solutions suggests that there may be a lack of consideration for culture when making design
requirements. This hypothesis acts as the foundation of this dissertation. The objective of
this dissertation is to understand how culture is regarded when making design
requirements. Three factors are involved in design requirement development. Design
requirement development is largely influenced by the designer, the methods they use, and
the design requirements they develop. To explore the consideration of culture when making
design requirements, these three influences are investigated.
1.1 Motivation
The motivation of this work is driven by the low adoption rates in HEGD. One way
to increase adoption may be to improve the collection and representation of target user
culture in the design process. This study does not address adoption but provides a
descriptive study to uncover potential areas where cultural consideration can be improved
in engineering design to then revisit the effects on design adoption. In addition to design
adoption, preventing the negative outcomes of failed HEGD efforts also motivates this
work. Failed HEGD efforts waste the limited funding for global efforts. Improving success
in HEGD efforts will help ensure the limited funding for this type of design is not wasted.
This can also increase the likelihood of future funding if there is an approach to improve
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the adoption rate and project success. Failed HEGD efforts also affect future partnerships.
Continuously failed efforts in the same community can lead to negative perceptions among
the target community, hindering future partnerships [13].
1.2 Dissertation Organization
The objective of this dissertation is to understand and improve the consideration
and representation of culture when developing design requirements. As stated previously,
the development of design requirements is three-fold. The designer collects information to
develop design requirements. A design tool is used to guide the designer in collecting
information and making design requirements. Lastly, the design requirements are made.
This dissertation explores the frequency of culture in each of these components using a
mixed-methods case study approach. The following provides an overview of the structure
and content of each chapter in this dissertation and its relation to the research objective.
Chapter Two
Chapter two provides background information and a literature survey of related
studies. It begins by detailing adoption in HEGD and how adoption has been addressed.
Then, the role culture has played in HEGD adoption is detailed. The cultural framework
used in this study, the cultural elements, is then introduced and details are provided on how
HEGD design adoption has been influenced by each element. The theory that this
dissertation is built on is then introduced, and the research objective is stated. Current gaps
in research are then introduced. The gaps focus on culture’s role in design, development of
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design solutions and products, design requirements, and design methods. The research
objectives are then restated along with the accompanying research questions.
Chapter Three
Chapter Three details the first study of the dissertation research. An introductory
summary of the journal article resulting from this study is provided in the chapter
introduction. This chapter details the comparative analysis conducted on HEGD projects
and non-international frontier context projects to highlight the frequency of culture in
design requirements. The chapter conclusion highlights the findings from the journal article
and its relation to the core of the dissertation research.
Chapter Four
Chapter four details the second study of the dissertation research. The chapter
introduction presents the journal article that was written from this study. This chapter
details the thematic content analysis conducted on engineering design methods to uncover
the frequency cultural information is encouraged by design methods. The chapter
conclusion highlights the findings from the journal article and its relation to the core of the
dissertation research.
Chapter Five
Chapter five details a pilot study that addresses the third part of the dissertation
research. Details of the conference proceeding are introduced in the chapter introduction.
This chapter details a quasi-experimental case study conducted on student designers in
Clemson Engineers for Developing Countries (CEDC) to uncover the frequency of cultural
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considerations and cultural design requirements. This study also investigated the effects of
the Cultural Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA) on the frequency of culture in
considerations and design requirements. The chapter conclusion highlights the findings
from the conference proceeding and how it relates to the core of the dissertation research.
Chapter Six
Chapter six details a larger study that addresses the third study of the dissertation
research as well as the limitations of the pilot study. Details of the journal paper are
introduced in the chapter introduction. This chapter details a quasi-experimental case study
conducted with graduate-level mechanical engineering students in a design course at the
Georgia Institute of Technology to uncover the frequency of cultural considerations and
cultural design requirements. This study also investigated the effects of the Cultural
Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA) on the frequency of culture in considerations
and design requirements. The chapter conclusion highlights the findings from the journal
paper and how it relates to the core of the dissertation research.

Chapter Seven
Chapter seven discusses the key findings from each study conducted in this
dissertation as well as what the findings suggest. This chapter also discusses how each of
the three studies connects to the core of this dissertation.
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Chapter Eight
Chapter Eight summarizes the work completed for this dissertation, the
contributions of this work, and details future research that can stem from the dissertation.
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Chapter Two
BACKGROUND: HUMANITARIAN ENGINEERING AND GLOBAL
DEVELOPMENT, DESIGN ADOPTION, CULTURE, AND GAPS IN RESEARCH
Disparities in access to improved sanitation, electricity, clean water, renewable
energy technologies, internet, preventative medicine, standard and advanced medical
technologies have driven engineers to design solutions [1,2,11,12,3–10]. Engineers have
demonstrated that approaches in engineering design have the capabilities to develop
solutions that minimize the global social, economic, and health disparities
[6,20,56,57,77,78,26,29,34,51–55]. Clean cookstoves are a promising alternative to
alleviate the negative health impacts of traditional cooking methods as well as spark
economic growth among target users [9,55,56]. Appropriate alternative energy
technologies, such as solar-powered devices, wind turbines, and micro-grids, have
demonstrated to be a promising solution to energy access in rural areas [3,7,58–62].
Preventative technologies have also been developed to minimize health disparities
[6,63,79]. Design for humanitarian engineering and global development (HEGD) is
promising in minimizing global disparities, but unadopted solutions prevent that.
2.1 HEGD Adoption
Adoption in HEGD has been heavily investigated because of its importance in
closing global economic, social, and health gaps [15,17,21,80–83]. The many factors that
hinder adoption, has led researchers to improve adoption in many ways [13,16,32,33,84–
86]. Efforts range from a product-level to improving and developing research methods that
can be applied to various products in the field of design. The cookstove acts as a prime
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example of how researchers have tried to improve adoption at the product-level. Foell et
al. [87] identified specific research needs in this area to improve the success of alternative
household cooking fuels for cookstoves. The identified research needs included: new
modeling approaches to further understand the drivers of change, technology diffusion
studies, and welfare impact and evaluation studies [87]. Models have also been developed,
but most models are limited by their focus on high-level factors that influence product
acceptance or diffusion [88,89]. MacCarty [88] applied an integrated systems model to
simulate the impacts of energy technologies implemented in village households in terms of
energy consumption, energy access, impacts to climate and health, and economic and social
cost of benefits. Lee [89] looked at the factors influencing alternative energy adoption such
as economics and the ability to sell the fuelwood. All three studies emphasize that there is
a need to understand the context of the target user better to sustain product adoption. Foell
et al. further supports the need for a method to understand the consumer and their attitudes
that impact product adoption. Palit [16] suggests that the adoption of clean cookstoves can
be improved by developing stronger stakeholder partnerships, increasing knowledge
sharing, and satisfying user requirements through appropriate designs. A thesis from the
University of British Columbia by Kowsari [33] also supports this notion of understanding
the human aspects and context to improve the adoption of design solutions. Kowsari
concluded that rural energy provision policies can be improved through a greater emphasis
on the human dimension, a comprehensive assessment of the target population, and
ongoing evaluation of outcomes [33].
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With this need to address adoption on a contextual level, researchers have
developed methods to improve adoption for many design solutions, not just the cookstove
[13,85]. Green and Wood’s methods look to increase contextual knowledge in the design
methods to improve design success [13,85]. Green’s method aids in the collection of
contextual information by providing detailed questions that address who is using the
product, where the product is being used, and when the product is being used [85]. Wood’s
method provides questions that help the designer to understand contextual information
regarding manufacturing and distributing the product [13]. Though these methods began
to tap into contextual elements of the target user, they fail to explicitly address the main
influence of customer context, the customer’s culture. There is a need for designers to
consider the culture of the target user when designing [90]. Research on the adoption and
diffusion highlights the 3 themes that negatively influence adoption; lack of awareness,
resource availability, and the designer not understanding certain needs of the target user
until post-deployment of the design solution [21,32,37,55,63,64,80,88,91]. Studies suggest
design solutions are not adopted because target users are not aware of the benefits the
solution has on the economy, social well-being, and health [19]. Studies suggest that
resource availability such as government, education, and materials also prevents adoption
[9,92]. Lastly, studies suggest unmet social, religious and health needs that designers
become aware of post-deployment of the design solution prevent adoption as well [15,21].
These studies highlight approaches to improve adoption after the design solution has been
developed. However, the 3 themes hindering adoption and diffusion suggest there may be
a lack of cultural consideration in the early design stages, before the development of the
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design solution. The following section details a review of influences on design adoption
with a cultural lens.
2.2 Cultural and Design Adoption
Culture is defined as the learned and shared beliefs, meanings, and symbols, as well
as learned and shared ways of behaving [39,48,49]. A review of studies on culture
highlights that culture is reflected in several elements, including Social Organization,
Economic Systems, Language & Symbols, Customs & Traditions, Arts & Literature, Forms
of Government, and Religion [39,40,49,41–48]. Sub-sections below detail the elements of
culture to provide a better understanding of how they are defined within the scope of this
research. The subsections also provide insight into how the cultural elements have
negatively impacted adoption in HEGD efforts. Table 2-1 provides examples of HEGD
efforts where elements of culture influenced adoption.
Social Organization
Social Organization is defined as social structure and units within the society,
including family patterns, nuclear family, extended family, and social classes [39,44–48].
With an organization, this can be viewed as the hierarchy and structure established within
the organization [41,44,48]. In the scope of society, this is reflected in the family structure
or societal structure, for example, a patriarchal or matriarchal structure [39]. Studies show
that the adoption of improved cookstoves is influenced by the social organization among
the target users [28–30]. Miller’s (2015) study highlights that socially learned inferences
on cookstoves are valued more by the customer. However, most of the information
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regarding the cookstove that is passed within the social networks is negative, influencing
adoption a great deal [30]. Other studies found that improved cookstoves failed to
encourage social gatherings among women in the community, also preventing adoption
[15,20]. Traditional cooking methods required women to travel together to search for wood,
while the improved cooking method did not use wood, so the valued gathering to search
for wood was not needed. Rhodes (2014) study shows social roles regarding gender play a
role in the adoption of improved cookstoves [21]. This study highlighted that husbands'
satisfaction with the time it takes to cook a meal influences women’s readiness to adopt a
new cooking method [21]. If the proposed cookstove does not allow women to cook the
meal at a speed satisfactory to men, women will not be willing to adopt the cookstove.
There is a need to consider the dynamics of the social organization when it comes to
adopting design solutions in these culturally driven areas [17].
Economic Systems
Economic Systems are defined as the way the society uses its limited resources to
satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for whom
[39,40,44,45,47]. For the scope of this research, this includes how society regards financial
gain in the form of currency and local resources. Economic status plays a huge role in the
adoption of the design solutions, with the target customer with a higher economic status
being more prone to adopt the design solution [16,22,23]. However, in HEGD, most of the
target customers have a low economic status. The initial cost of the design solution also
plays a role in the target user’s adoption of the product, because if they can’t afford the
product, they cannot adopt it [9,38]. Knowing the economic systems within the community
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of target customers is important for design adoption [16,17,21,23]. For example, customers
refused to adopt an improved cookstove, because they did not think they could sell the new
alternative fuel [16]. These findings suggest an understanding of economic systems is
needed to understand what has monetary value within the target users. This includes the
buying and selling of local materials as well as job creation.
Language and Symbols
Language and Symbols are defined as the spoken language or symbols used within
the society to relay messages[39–41,43,44,46,47]. One-way HEGD has attempted to
increase adoption is through marketing. Marketing the benefits of design adoption is a
heavily supported method to improve design adoption, but these studies fail to suggest
using a language used within the target community[19]. To ensure the marketing has the
intended impact, the benefits should be conveyed not just in their language, but in their
language in a way that is impactful to them. There is a need to understand what motivates
the users and use these motives to market the use of the design solution. This is important
in design form and function, but also important in marketing purposes[9]. Through
language and symbols, the message can be communicated so that it has value to the target
users. This can be aided by looking at common arts and literature among the target users.
Customs and Traditions
Customs and Traditions are defined as the behavior or enforced ideas of right and
wrong, customs, traditions, rules, and written laws [39,41,44–49]. This includes explicit
and implicit customs and traditions within society. A study showed the number 1 reason
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Engineers Without Borders (EWB) Canada projects failed was the lack of contextual
knowledge needed for significant impact [13]. With the adoption of improved cookstoves,
users were more inclined to adopt the cookstoves if it encouraged social gatherings [15,20].
Social gatherings reflect the social organization, but it also reflects customs and traditions
within the target users. Social gatherings as a reason to not adopt improved cookstoves
highlight the value of this custom by the target users. Additional customs and traditions
that impact the adoption of improved cookstoves, is the ability to cook traditional foods on
the alternative cookstove [22]. If the improved cookstove cannot cook traditional food,
customers will not adopt the cookstove. It is suggested that a lifestyle change is needed to
increase adoption, however, there is a greater impact in making the product fit the lifestyle
of target users [16].
Arts and Literature
Arts and Literature are defined as the products and artifacts that help pass on the
culture’s basic beliefs, including art, music, literature, and folk tales [39,44–47].
Understanding what motivates the users is crucial to design adoption, especially with
design appearance and design marketing [9,21]. With marketing, the message needs to have
similar values to the target user [9]. Aside from marketing, the appearance of the design is
crucial to design adoption [21]. The design solution needs to be appealing to the target end
user’s eye. Understanding the arts and literature within the community can highlight
implicit and explicit aspects that the target end user’s value, both aesthetically and
personally.
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Forms of Government
Forms of Government are defined as systems and units developed to provide for
the society’s common needs, keep order within the society, and protect their society from
outside threats [39,44,45]. Political influence and political structure play a huge role in the
adoption of design solutions [9,17,28,37]. For example, the lack of policy supporting the
infrastructure needed for improved cookstoves within the customer's community,
prevented the distribution of improved cookstoves [9,15]. Government influence has also
affected the adoption of modern contraceptives in India [37]. Khan’s (2015) study shows
that the lack of political approval on the contraceptive method created a challenge to even
introduce the method to the customers [37]. Political officials and structure’s role in
previous adoption efforts suggests there is a need to consider forms of government in
HEGD [17,28].
Religion
Religion is defined as the answers to basic questions about the meaning of life and
supports values that groups of people feel are important [39,42,49]. The religion of the
target users, as well as the influence of other’s religious beliefs, has a role in adoption
[31,64]. The religion of the target user played a role in the adoption of modern
contraceptive methods [64]. Ghosh’s (2017) study showed that the adoption of modern
contraceptive methods was related to preference for a son for three out of the four
subpopulation groups examined by the study [64]. The perceived religious beliefs of others
within the target community have also influenced adoption [31]. Oparinde’s (2017) study
on the adoption of genetically modified cassava shows that farmers were opposed to
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adopting the genetically modified cassava because they were concerned religious leaders
in the community would be opposed to cultivating genetically modified cassava [31]. It is
important to understand the religious makeup among target users to understand how it may
influence design adoption.
Table 2-1: HEGD Efforts that have had Elements of Culture Influence Adoption
Elements of Culture that Influenced Adoption in HEGD Efforts
HEGD
Effort
Global
Alliance
for Clean
Cookstoves
[9,20]
Cookstoves
in Rural
Guatemala
[15]
Review of
Various
Improved
Cookstove
Efforts
[16,22,23]
Biogas
Technology
in subSaharan
Africa [17]
Improved
Cookstoves
in Bunga,
Central
Uganda
[19]
Improved
Cookstoves
in Peru,
Nepal, and
Kenya [21]
Nontraditional
Cookstoves
in Western
Honduras
[28]
Improved
Biomass
Stoves in

Customs
&
Traditions

Economic
Systems

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Social
Organization

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Arts &
Literature

Forms of
Government

X

X

X

X

X

X

Religion

X

X

X

Language
&
Symbols

X

X
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Rural
Mexico
[29]
Nontraditional
Stoves in
Bangladesh
[30]
New
Contracept
ive
Methods in
India [37]
Modern
Contracept
ives
BengaliSpeaking
Community
in India
[64]
Genetically
Modified
Cassava
[31]
Health
Care
Technologi
es [38]
Internet
Adoption
[91]
Rural
Electrificat
ion in
Various
Countries
[93,94]
Rural
Electrificat
ion in
Ethiopia
[95]
Household
Water
treatment
[63]
Insecticidetreated Net
(ITN) [63]

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

A review of design for HEGD adoption with the lens of the cultural elements shows
that one reason adoption and diffusion suffers is because the design solutions lack cultural
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fit [9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23]. The design solution fails to meet the cultural needs
of the intended user in design form and design functionality. Cultural representation in
design form has been proven to be beneficial in design adoption [65–68], but a lack of
cultural representation in design functionality needs to be addressed. Design functionality
is identified by capturing the requirements that the design solution should embody. Design
requirements represent specifications that the design solution should have and are
representative of the target user(s) and design problem’s constraints, demands, criteria,
and/or wishes the intended solution should meet [69,70,74–76]. A lack of cultural fit in
design solutions suggests that there may be a lack of consideration for culture when making
design requirements. This theory acts as the foundation of this dissertation.
2.3 Research Hypothesis and Objective
A lack of cultural fit in design solutions suggests that there may be a lack of
consideration for culture when making design requirements. The objective of this research
is to understand how culture is regarded when making design requirements. A secondary
objective of this work is to test a method designed to improve the consideration for culture
when making design requirements. Three key factors are involved in developing design
requirements. Design requirement development is largely influenced by the designer, the
methods they use, and the design requirements they generate. To explore the consideration
for culture when making design requirements, these three influences are investigated in
this dissertation.
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2.4 Gaps in Current Research
Culture in Design
Culture has been explored within the design space in many different ways [65–
67,96–98]. Shen (2006) looked at cultural aspects in desktop user interface design by
exploring the outcomes of metaphorical cultural representation in the desktop interface for
Chinese users. This approach showed positive outcomes of the representation of culture in
design [96]. Cultural consideration of the target user is commonly considered in the
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) design field, but not as prevalent in product design.
Chavan (2007) looked at using cultural dimensions as a means for cross-cultural
product development [65]. This study suggests using cultural dimensions as defined by
Hofstede (1991) to guide the development of culture-friendly products and interfaces. The
use of Hofstede’s cultural dimensions requires statistical measuring to define the degree of
the cultural dimension and the variance of distance between cultures [97]. Hofstede’s
cultural dimensions are beneficial for cross-cultural communication within organizations,
but not as feasible when conducting design when the data needed to define the target user’s
cultural dimension does not exist or easily accessible. However, the method proposed in
this study fills a void in helping the designer gather information on the target user in the
design process.
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Clemmensen (2018) looked at how cultural knowledge shapes core design thinking
[98]. Clemmensen’s study demonstrated that cultural knowledge shapes reasoning patterns
in design thinking [98]. Hsu (2011) proposes a framework for cultural product design that
studies cultural aesthetics and incorporates cultural aesthetics into the product design [66].
Worcester’s (2014) study investigates the use of cultural information when designing a
playground [67]. Worcester’s findings highlight the benefit of exploring and considering
the target user’s culture in the final design’s aesthetics as well. Work in engineering design
highlights the benefits of cultural consideration and representation in the final design
aesthetics. However, there is a research gap in looking at the representation of the target’s
culture throughout the design process, particularly in the early stages when developing
design requirements [65–67,96–98]. Design is about meeting design requirements in the
design solution’s form and function. So, low adoption due to a lack of cultural fit suggests
there is no consideration for the culture of the target user in the development of design
requirements.

Design Requirements Research
There are a lot of studies that focus on design requirements because of the
importance of design requirements to the design process. Research on requirements has
investigated requirement changes and organizational cultural regarding requirements
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[41,99,100]. Product change or engineering change is the modification of a product
component after the product has entered production [101]. Research in engineering change
management focuses on the business side via product modeling, or increasing and/or
maintaining sales and profits [100,102–108]. Researchers have focused on product design,
managing design changes, and at design drawings and design architecture changes and
alternatives [103,104,108–110]. Researchers have also focused on managing engineering
change from the business end, with the realization that a well-managed engineering change
process is essential for businesses to develop and maintain a competitive advantage
[100,102,105,107,111].
Design requirement research has also looked at the influence of design requirement
quality on design success [71–73,112]. Kamata’s (2007) study looked at how requirement
quality relates to the project’s success specifically with software requirements
specifications [112]. In this study, success and failure were defined using four categories;
normal without cost and time overrun, cost overrun without time overrun, time overrun
without cost overrun, and cost and time overrun. It was found that when descriptions were
poor, the project tends to result in “cost overrun”, or failure because those characteristics
indicate that certain phrases have been neglected. However, purpose, overview, and general
context are present in software requirements specifications were poor in overrun, or failed
projects [112]. Though this study focuses on the general context, this leads to the idea that
the cultural context in requirements of design for HEGD may improve project success.
Knauss’ (2009) study also looked at the quality of software requirements specifications on
project success [73]. Knauss used formal requirement quality metrics and content-related
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requirement quality metrics to measure the quality of the requirements and found a positive
relationship between requirement quality and project success[73]. Though work has looked
at design requirement quality and project success, the metrics used for quality do not
measure culture reflected in design requirements[113–117]. Metrics established for design
requirements include measures on correctness, completeness, consistency, clarity, non‐
ambiguity, connectivity, singularity, testability, modifiability, feasibility, variety, or
novelty [113–117]. Though a lot of work has addressed requirements development, little
work focuses on design requirements reflecting the culture of the target user.
Research on Design Methods for Requirement Development
The importance of design requirements has also led researchers to investigate the
generation of design requirements [118–120] Beus-Dukic’s (2008) study focused on
teaching requirements engineering to aid in the discovery of design requirements[119].
This approach focused on understanding the problem objective, scope, and functional
requirements of the design solutions. Requirement research has looked at how engineering
requirements are taught through the design process [118,120]. Though this is important to
understand, it is also important to look at what the supplemental resources in engineering
design teach designers about requirements. Joshi’s (2012) study looks at supplemental
resources by looking at how textbooks teach design requirements [120]. Joshi’s study
looked at how requirements are taught in various design stages and focused on how design
requirements are described within the textbooks. Though work has looked at how design
requirements are taught, little work focuses on the information the supplemental tools
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encourage the designer to consider when making requirements or the cultural information
encouraged by the method.
Green’s Contextual Needs Assessment [85] and IDEO’s Field Guild to HumanCentered Design [121] were developed to improve contextual considerations in product
design including cultural information. Green’s contextual needs assessment encourages the
designer to capture contextual information on how the product is used, who uses the
product, and where the product is used [85]. IDEO’s Field Guide to Human-Centered
Design provides a thorough guide on what customer information to collect and how to
collect information needed for human-centered design efforts [121]. Though these methods
encourage the designer to collect information on the target user and even encourage
designers to consider cultural information, they do not cover the full spectrum of culture
or provide an approach to evaluating requirements. This work focuses on cultural
representation in design requirement developments as well as a method to encourage the
full depth of culture when making requirements.
2.1 Next Steps
A lack of cultural fit in design solutions suggests there may be a lack of cultural
considerations and representation when making design requirements. The process of
making design requirements has three major factors; the designer, the approach used to
make design requirements, and the design requirements developed. The designers gather
the information needed to make design requirements and then develop the design
requirements. The approach used to make design requirements influence the designer on
what information to collect when making design requirements as well as how to evaluate
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and evaluate design requirements. The design requirement is the resultant of the designer
and their approach used and should reflect the target user’s needs and design solution’s
specifications. This dissertation focuses on the extent culture is represented in these three
influences as depicted in Figure 2-1. This three-part study focuses on student designers,
engineering design methods, and design requirements to describe the extent cultural
information is considered and represented when making requirements.

Figure 2-1: 3 Factors that Influence Design requirement Development and the 3 topics
investigated in the dissertation Research.
Study 1: Representation of Culture in Design Requirements.
A lack of cultural fit in design solutions suggests there may be a lack of cultural
representation in the development of design requirements. The first study of this
dissertation focuses on cultural representation in design requirements. This study
hypothesizes that cultural representation in HEGD design requirements is low. The
objective of this study is to describe the frequency of culture in HEGD design requirements.
The research questions investigated are listed below.
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RQ 1.1: What extent are elements of the target user’s culture
explicitly reflected in published design requirements for
design

for

humanitarian

engineering

and

global

development efforts?
RQ 1.2: What are the most frequent elements of the target
user culture explicitly present in published design
requirements of design for humanitarian engineering and
global development efforts?
Study 2: Representation of Culture in Design Methods
The second study in this dissertation investigates the representation of culture in
design methods used to develop design requirements. This study hypothesizes that
engineering design methods do not encourage designers to consider cultural information.
The objective of this study is to describe the frequency of culture in the information that
design methods encourage the designer to consider when making design requirements. The
research questions investigated in this study are listed below.
RQ 2.1: What information are engineering design methods
and tools encouraging the user to consider when soliciting
information for generating design requirements?
RQ 2.2: What elements of culture are reflected in this
information?
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Study 3: Representation of Culture in Designer Considerations and Outcomes
The third and final study in this dissertation investigates the representation of
culture in designer considerations and their design outcomes. This study has two
hypotheses. The first hypothesis is that designers do not consider cultural information when
making requirements and that culture is not reflected in their design requirements. The
second hypothesis is a formal method that encourages the consideration for culture will
increase cultural considerations and the representation of culture in design requirements.
This study uses a quasi-experimental case study to understand designer considerations and
cultural representation in design requirements as well as test the effects of a formal method
on designer considerations and outcomes. The research questions investigated in this study
are listed below.
RQ 3.1: What information do students consider when
developing design requirements?
RQ 3.2: What extent is culture explicitly reflected in student
design requirements?
RQ 3.3: What effects does CERA have on the cultural
information considered and the explicit representation of
culture in the design requirements?
The following chapters present details of each study completed for this
dissertation research.
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Chapter Three
CULTURAL REPRESENTATION IN DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: A
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF DESIGN PROJECTS WITH AND WITHOUT
INTERNATIONAL FRONTIER CONTEXT
3.1 Chapter Introduction
One reason adoption in design for Humanitarian Engineering and Global
Development (HEGD) suffers is because of the design solutions’ lack of cultural fit. The
foundation of this research is based on the hypothesis that the lack of cultural fit in design
solutions is due to a lack of consideration for culture when making design requirements.
Design requirements translate the needs of the target user to the designers, so it is important
to understand the presence of culture in design requirements. Cultural Representation in
Design Requirements: A Comparative Analysis of Design Projects with and without
International Frontier Context (2021), begins the investigation into the consideration of
culture when making design requirements by looking at the frequency of culture included.
This study hypothesizes that there is little cultural representation in HEGD project
design requirements. To evaluate this, a qualitative assessment was conducted using the
cultural elements as identifiers. The frequency of culture in HEGD and non-HEGD design
requirements were compared to uncover if there is a lack in the representation of culture in
HEGD design requirements. For ambiguity purposes, this study explores the explicit
representation of culture in design requirements. The design requirements evaluated may
have been developed using cultural information collected by the designer. However, this
study evaluated the explicit cultural detail reflected in design requirements and not the
information used to make the design requirements. Sections below are a formatted copy of
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the journal article, Cultural Representation in Design Requirements: A Comparative
Analysis of Design Projects with and without International Frontier Context (2021), to be
submitted to Design Science Journal.
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3.2 Introduction
Globally, 2.4 billion people lack access to improved sanitation [11]. Over 3 billion
people cook with inefficient cooking methods, while over 2 million deaths occur yearly
from preventative respiratory issues resulting from inefficient cooking methods [9,12].
More than 1.1 billion people have no access to electricity, and half of the world’s population
lives on less than $2.50 a day [2,12]. These statistics have motivated engineers to apply
high impact design approaches to mitigate these global problems [50]. These approaches
go by many names including design for global development, engineering for global
development, and humanitarian engineering. To minimize ambiguity, these approaches are
referred to as design for humanitarian engineering and global development (HEGD) in this
study.
Common objectives of design for HEGD are to develop solutions that spark
economic development, mitigate negative health impacts from living conditions, or
increase access to electricity [1,2,11,12,3–10]. However, these goals remain unmet globally
because the adoption and diffusion of the design solutions suffer. One reason the adoption
of design solutions for HEGD suffers is because the cultural fit of the solution is lacking
and does not meet cultural needs [9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23].
In addition to a lack of cultural fit, design for HEGD is often conducted by designers
working in a frontier context with a transfer and diffusion design approach [79,122–125].
A frontier context is a situation where the designer is designing for intended users or a
scenario they are not familiar with [85]. For the scope of HEGD, frontier context is when
designers are unfamiliar with the intended user’s culture and environment. A transfer and
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diffusion design approach uses a design solution developed outside the target community
which is then transferred to the intended users at completion [126,127]. Since frontier
context along with transfer and diffusion design is commonly used in HEGD, there is a
need to investigate ways to improve design practices.
A design’s lack of cultural fit suggests there may be a lack of consideration for
culture in the design process. Design is about meeting design requirements, so a lack of
cultural consideration may be in the development of design requirements. This is a need to
investigate ways to improve cultural consideration when making design requirements,
especially for design in frontier context and a transfer and diffusion approach. By
understanding the extent target user culture is reflected in the design process, the
consideration of culture in engineering design can be improved. This study investigates the
extent culture is reflected in engineering design requirements. The next section details how
the neglect of the target user culture has influenced adoption in HEGD efforts using the
cultural elements. The following section details the methodology used to uncover the extent
of cultural elements in engineering design requirements and the results from that
methodology. This study was conducted to highlight the need for more cultural
considerations in design for HEGD.
3.3 Cultural Elements and the Influence on Adoption in HEGD Efforts
Culture is defined as the learned and shared beliefs, meanings, and symbols, as well
as learned and shared ways of behaving [39,48,49]. A review of studies on culture
highlights that culture is reflected in several elements, including Social Organization,
Economic Systems, Language & Symbols, Customs & Traditions, Arts & Literature, Forms
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of Government, and Religion [39,40,49,41–48]. The following subsections define the
elements of culture and provide a better understanding of how each element is defined
within the scope of this research. The subsections also provide insight on how neglect for
cultural elements of the target user has influenced adoption in HEGD efforts. Table 3-1
provides examples of HEGD efforts where elements of culture influenced adoption.
Social Organization
Social Organization is defined as social structure and units within the society,
including family patterns, nuclear family, extended family, and social classes [39,44–48].
With an organization, this can be viewed as the hierarchy and structure established within
the organization [41,44,48]. In the scope of a society, this is reflected in the family structure
or community structure, such as a patriarchal or matriarchal structure [39]. Studies show
that the adoption of improved cookstoves was influenced by the social organization among
the target users [28–30]. Miller’s (2015) study highlights that socially learned inferences
on cookstoves are valued more by the customer. However, most of the information
regarding the cookstove that is passed within the social networks is negative, influencing
adoption a great deal [30]. Other studies found that improved cookstoves failed to
encourage social gatherings among women in the community, thus discouraging adoption
[15,20]. Traditional cooking methods required women to travel together to search for wood,
while the improved cooking method did not use wood, so the valued gathering to search
for wood was not needed. Rhodes’ (2014) study shows social roles regarding gender play
a role in the adoption of improved cookstoves [21]. Furthermore, Rhodes highlighted that
men’s satisfaction with the time it takes to cook a meal influences women’s readiness to
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adopt a new cooking method [21]. If the proposed cookstove does not allow women to
cook the meal at a speed satisfactory to men, women will not be willing to adopt the
cookstove. There is a need to consider the dynamics of the social organization when it
comes to adopting design solutions in these culturally driven areas [17].
Customs and Traditions
Customs and Traditions are defined as the behavior or enforced ideas of right and
wrong, customs, traditions, rules, and written laws [39,41,44–49]. This includes explicit
and implicit customs and traditions within society. A study determined that Engineers
Without Borders (EWB) Canada projects primarily failed due to the lack of contextual
knowledge needed for significant impact [13]. With the adoption of improved cookstoves,
users were more inclined to adopt the cookstoves if it encouraged social gatherings [15,20].
Social gatherings reflect the social organization, but it also reflects customs and traditions
within the target users. Social gatherings as a reason to not adopt improved cookstoves
highlight the value of this custom by the target users. Additional customs and traditions
that impact the adoption of improved cookstoves, is the ability to cook traditional foods on
the alternative cookstove [22]. If the improved cookstove cannot cook traditional food,
customers will not adopt the cookstove. It is suggested that a lifestyle change is needed to
increase adoption, however, there is a greater impact in making the product fit the lifestyle
of target users [16].
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Economic Systems
Economic Systems are defined as the way the society uses its limited resources to
satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for whom
[39,40,44,45,47]. For the scope of this study, this includes how society regards financial
gain in the form of currency and local resources. Economic status plays a large role in the
adoption of the design solutions, with the target customer with a high economic status being
more prone to adopt the design solution [16,22,23]. However, in HEGD, most of the target
customers fall within the low economic status. The initial cost of the design solution also
plays a role in the target user’s adoption of the product, because if they can’t afford the
product, they cannot adopt it [9,38]. High investment costs and affordability of improved
clean cookstoves have hindered its adoption and diffusion [16,17]. Knowing the depth of
the economic systems within the community of target customers is also important for
design adoption [16,17,21,23]. For example, customers refused to adopt an improved
cookstove, because they did not think they could sell the alternative fuel used by the new
cookstove [16]. These findings suggest an understanding of economic systems and the
values with the economic systems are needed to understand how the target users define
monetary value. This may include the buying and selling of local materials as well as job
creation within the community.
Language and Symbols
Language and Symbols are defined as the spoken language or symbols used within
the society to relay messages [39–41,43,44,46,47]. One-way HEGD has attempted to
increase adoption is through marketing. Marketing the benefits of design adoption is a
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heavily supported method to improve design adoption, however, these efforts rarely
suggest using a language familiar to the target community [19]. To ensure the marketing
has an impact, the benefits also should be communicated using their language in a
meaningful way. There is a need to understand what symbols and/or dialogue motivates
the users and incorporate these motives in the development and marketing of the design
solution [9]. This can be aided by looking at common arts and literature among the target
user(s).
Arts and Literature
Arts and Literature are defined as the products and artifacts that help pass on basic
beliefs, including art, music, literature, and folk tales [39,44–47]. Understanding what
motivates the users is crucial to design adoption, especially with design marketing and
appearance [9,21]. With marketing, the message needs to have values similar to the target
user [9]. Besides the design’s marketing, the appearance of the design is crucial to design
adoption [21,22]. “Aesthetically pleasing” was a factor that influenced the adoption of
improves cookstoves [22]. The design solution needs to be visually and potentially
emotionally appealing to the target user. Understanding the arts and literature within the
community can highlight implicit and explicit aspects that the target user’s values, both
aesthetically and emotionally [65,67,128].
Forms of Government
Forms of Government are defined as the systems and units developed to provide
for common needs, to maintain order, and to protect society from threats [39,44,45].
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Political influence and political structure play a major role in the adoption of design
solutions [9,17,28,37]. For example, the lack of policy supporting the infrastructure needed
for improved cookstoves within the community prevented the distribution of improved
cookstoves [9,15]. Government influence also affected the adoption of modern
contraceptives in India [37]. Khan (2015) shows that the lack of political approval on the
contraceptive method created a challenge to even introduce the method to the customers
[37]. The role of political officials and structures in previous adoption efforts suggests there
is a need for HEGD to consider multi-layered forms of government [17,28].
Religion
Religion is defined as the answers to basic questions about the meaning of life and
supports values that are important to members of society [39,42,49]. The religion of the
target users, as well as the influence of the religious beliefs of others, has a role in adoption
[31,64]. In India, the religion of the target user played a role in the adoption of modern
contraceptive methods [64]. Ghosh (2017) showed that the adoption of modern
contraceptive methods is related to preference for a son for three out of four groups
examined [64]. The perceived religious beliefs within the target community also influenced
adoption [31]. Oparinde (2017) studied the adoption of genetically modified cassava and
showed that farmers were opposed to adoption because they are concerned that religious
leaders in the community are opposed to cultivating genetically modified cassava [31]. It
is important to understand the religious makeup among target users to understand how it
may influence design adoption.
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Table 3-1: Previously Documented Elements of Culture that have Influenced Adoption in
HEGD Efforts
Elements of Culture that Influenced Adoption in HEGD Efforts
HEGD Effort
Global Alliance
for Clean
Cookstoves[9,20
]
Cookstoves in
Rural
Guatemala[15]
Review of
Various
Improved
Cookstove
Efforts[16,22,23
]
Biogas
Technology in
sub-Saharan
Africa[17]
Improved
Cookstoves in
Bunga, Central
Uganda[19]
Improved
Cookstoves in
Peru, Nepal, and
Kenya[21]
Non-traditional
Cookstoves in
Western
Honduras[28]
Improved
Biomass Stoves
in Rural
Mexico[29]
Non-traditional
Stoves in
Bangladesh[30]
New
Contraceptive
Methods in
India[37]
Modern
Contraceptives
BengaliSpeaking
Community in
India[64]

Customs
&
Traditions

Economic
Systems

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Social
Organization

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Arts &
Literature

Forms
of Gov.

Religion

X

X

X

X

Language
&
Symbols

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Genetically
Modified
Cassava[31]
Health Care
Technologies
[38]
Internet
Adoption [91]
Rural
Electrification in
Various
Countries[93,94
]
Rural
Electrification in
Ethiopia [95]
Household
Water
treatment[63]
Insecticidetreated Net
(ITN)) [63]

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Design Requirement Research
Design is successful when customer needs are met in the form and function of the
design. In the design process, design requirements are established to represent customer
needs, performance targets, and functionality targets. Design requirements represent the
constraints, criteria, wishes, and demands that the final design solution should embody
[70]. Establishing effective design requirements is important to successful design [69,70].
Multiple studies have investigated the importance and development of design requirements
[71,72,129–133,73,112–117,120].
Design research has looked at the importance of design requirements, specifically
the influence of design requirement quality on design success [71–73,112]. Kamata (2007)
looked at how requirement quality relates to project success [112]. In Kamata’s study,
success and failure are defined using four categories; normal without cost and time overrun,
cost overrun without time overrun, time overrun without cost overrun, and cost and time
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overrun. It was found that when descriptions were poor, the project tends to result in “cost
overrun”, or project failure because certain phrases have been neglected [112]. This
supports the idea that including cultural context in design requirements for HEGD may
improve project success. Knauss (2009) also looked at the quality of software requirements
on project success [73]. Knauss used formal requirement quality metrics and contentrelated requirement quality metrics to measure the quality of the requirements and found a
positive relationship between requirement quality and project success [73]. Though work
has looked at design requirement quality and project success, the metrics used for quality
do not measure culture reflected in design requirements [113–117]. Metrics established for
design requirements include measures on correctness, completeness, consistency, clarity,
non‐ambiguity, connectivity, singularity, testability, modifiability, feasibility, variety, or
novelty [113–117]. However, little work has explored the explicit representation of target
user culture in design requirements. This work acts as an initial study in a larger study to
understand the consideration and representation of culture when developing design
requirements.
Presence of Culture in Design Requirements
Design solutions not meeting or encouraging cultural needs and practices of the
target users influences adoption in design for HEGD efforts [9,13,23,36–38,15–22].
Engineering design is about satisfying design requirements, so a lack of cultural fit in the
design solution suggests there may be little regard to culture when generating design
requirements. This study is a portion of a larger research effort to understand the
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consideration of culture when developing design requirements. This study stars that
investigation by focusing on the presence and frequency of culture in design requirements.
The objective of this study is to understand the extent culture is explicitly reflected
in engineering design requirements, particularly in design for HEGD. It is hypothesized
that the explicit representation of culture in the design requirements of HEGD efforts is
low. To understand the extent culture is reflected in requirements, design requirements from
design for HEGD efforts with an international frontier context and/or a transfer and
diffusion design approach are compared to design requirements from design efforts with
no international frontier context. For the scope of this study, design efforts in an
international frontier context are defined as design situations where the engineer designs
products to be used by users in a different country. The research questions addressed in this
study are:
RQ 1: What extent are cultural elements of the target user
explicitly reflected in published design requirements?
RQ 2: What are the most frequent cultural elements
explicitly reflected in published design requirements?
RQ 3: How does the frequency of culture in international
frontier context design requirements compare to design
requirements with no international frontier context?
The consideration of target user culture in design requirements was evaluated using
seven previously defined cultural elements (i.e. Social Organization, Economic Systems,
Language & Symbols, Customs & Traditions, Arts & Literature, Forms of Government,
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and Religion [39,40,49,41–48]) as a lens. Cultural elements provide a comprehensible
definition for each of the different components of a society or group culture. Culture can
be present implicitly and explicitly. For feasibility purposes, this study focuses on the
explicit representation of target user culture in the design requirements. This refers to
design requirements that detail one or more cultural elements of the target user. Many
engineering design efforts have design requirements that are not published or mentioned in
reports. This work focuses solely on design requirements that are published as design
requirements.
3.4 Frequency Analysis of Cultural Elements in Design Requirements
Hypothesis coding was used to analyze the frequency of target user culture in
design requirements [134,135]. Hypothesis coding was conducted by applying a researchgenerated, predetermined list of codes to qualitative data to assess a research-generated
hypothesis [134,135]. Hypothesis coding allows for the analysis of the presence and
frequency of a phenomenon within qualitative data, providing information on the extent to
which the phenomenon exists [134,135,144–146,136–143]. Implementing a researchbased, pre-determined list of codes, the presence, and frequency of a phenomenon within
qualitative data can be measured by categorizing the qualitative data within the list of codes
[134,135,143–147]. In hypothesis coding, the pre-determined list of codes acts as
categories. The qualitative data is reviewed, and components of the data are categorized
within the codes that best fit. Several studies in engineering design have used similar
categorization approaches to understand a phenomenon as well as an evaluation criterion
[59–61].
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Cultural Categories
The goal of this study is to understand the frequency with which target user culture
is explicitly reflected in design requirements. To do so, the literature backed elements of
culture were used as the pre-determined lists of codes for this analysis [39,40,49,41–48].
Using these definitions of each cultural element (defined in Section 3.3), published design
requirements were assessed. The analysis criteria for the design requirements were that
they must be published in a report detailing an engineering design effort and they must be
explicated recognized as a design requirement in the publication. Design requirements
from HEGD efforts with an international frontier context were compared to design
requirements from design efforts with no international frontier context (non-international
frontier). The criterion for the reports and guidelines evaluated with an international
frontier context was that the project must be conducted by a designer(s) who are not
designing in a local context. The designers or engineers must be designing for target
customers in a different society for humanitarian and developmental purposes. Design
requirements from the reports were extracted. Only requirements explicitly listed as
requirements in the report were extracted. Each design requirement from each report was
reviewed and placed in the category or categories of best fit based on the coding definitions.
If a design requirement did not fit within any category it was not coded. The definitions
used to code the design requirements are defined below:
a. Social Organization – requirements that reflect or adhere to the specific social
organization within the target users, including family patterns, nuclear family,
extended family, and social classes.
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b. Customs and Traditions – requirements that reflect or adhere to the customs,
traditions, laws, rules, and enforced ideas of right and wrong within target users.
c. Religion – requirements that reflect or adhere to the religious beliefs, the
meaning of life, and values within the target users.
d. Language and Symbols– requirements that reflect or adhere to the spoken
language or symbols used to relay messages within the target users.
e. Arts and Literature – requirements that reflect or adhere to products and
artifacts that help pass on the culture’s basic beliefs, including art, music,
literature, and folk tales within the target users.
f. Forms of Government – requirements that reflect or adhere to the target user’s
subsystems that provide for the target user’s needs, keeps order within the
society, and protects from outside threats.
g. Economic Systems – requirements that reflect or adhere to ways the target users
use their limited resources to satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce,
how to produce it, and for whom.
To address the ambiguity of the coding, design requirements can be coded into
multiple cultural element categories or not at all. This coding process was repeated for all
the reports collected in the study. A copy of the coding sheet is provided in Appendix B.
All the design requirements were evaluated on a per report basis. Once the design
requirements were categorized, the occurrence of each code was calculated. This coding
process was conducted for the design requirements with and without an international
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frontier context and/or a transfer and diffusion to highlight the differences culture is
explicitly represented.
Reliability of Analysis
Inter-rater reliability was evaluated using Cohen’s Kappa coefficient (κ). Cohen’s
Kappa coefficient (κ) is a statistical measure of the degree of agreement between two
independent raters that takes into account the possibility that agreement could occur by
chance alone [148]. A Cohen’s kappa below 0.2 suggests poor agreement, 0.21-0.40
suggests fair agreement, 0.41-0.60 suggests moderate agreement, 0.61-0.80 suggest good
agreement, 0.81-1.00 suggests very good agreement [148,149]. Intra-rater reliability was
also evaluated using Cohen’s Kappa Coefficient.
3.5 Results
Frequency of Culture in International Frontier Context Design Requirements
Using a public publication database, HEGD projects and guidelines were found. To
find the published reports, “design for global development”, “humanitarian engineering”,
and “engineering for global development” tags were searched. Articles in the Journal of
Humanitarian Engineering and International Journal for Service Learning in Engineering
were reviewed to see if they fit the criteria. Reports in the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers International Design Engineering Technical Conferences (ASME IDETC), and
Institute of Electrical Electronics Engineers (IEEE) conference proceedings were also
reviewed to see if they fit the criteria. 38 publications on HEGD projects and guidelines
were selected for the study [6,10,152–161,52,162–171,59,172–179,62,77–79,150,151].
With the 38 publications, all the explicit design requirements were analyzed using
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hypothesis coding, totaling 383 design requirements for HEGD efforts. Table 0-1 in
Appendix A lists each publication’s author, the intended design, the design type, team type,
institution, and field. The minimum number of design requirements listed in a report was
3, and the maximum number of published requirements was 24. Table 3-2 shows the
breakdown for the requirements from the international frontier context design efforts.
Table 3-3 and Table 3-4 depict the frequency of cultural elements in the design
requirements. Figure 3-1 shows the distribution of cultural elements in international
frontier context design requirements.
Table 3-2: Details for the Requirements from the International Frontier Context Reports
[6,10,152–161,52,162–171,59,172–179,62,77–79,150,151]
Total Number of Design
Requirements
Number of Cultural Requirements
Number of Requirements NonCultural Requirements

383

Total Number of Project Reports

38

114

Percent of Cultural Requirements
Percent of Non-Cultural
Requirements
Max % Cultural Requirements in
Reports
Min % Cultural Requirements in
Reports

30%

269

Max # of Requirements in Reports

24

Min # of Requirements in Reports

3

70%
60%
0%

Table 3-3: Frequency of Cultural Elements in International Frontier Context Design
Requirements
Frequency of Cultural Elements in International Frontier Context Design Requirements
Customs Language
Social
Arts &
Forms of
Economic
&
&
Religion
Organization
Literature
Government Systems
Traditions Symbols
00.7%
14.0%
00.2%
00.7%
00.2%
00.2%
13.3%
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Table 3-4: Frequency of Cultural Elements in International Frontier Context Design
Requirements that Reflect Culture
Frequency of Cultural Elements in International Frontier Context Design Requirements
that Reflect Culture
Customs Language
Social
Arts &
Forms of
Economic
&
&
Religion
Organization
Literature
Government Systems
Traditions Symbols
2.6%
47.3%
00.8%
2.6%
00.8%
00.8%
44.7%

Figure 3-1: Distribution of Cultural Elements Reflected in International Frontier Conext
Design Requirements [6,10,152–161,52,162–171,59,172–179,62,77–79,150,151]

Of the international frontier context projects, 30% of the design requirements
reflect cultural elements of the target user. Customs & Traditions and Economic Systems
were the most reflected cultural elements. Common design requirements that fell within
the Economic Systems cultural element were “low cost” or “readily available materials”.
These requirements parallel common goals of international development and humanitarian
work [52,77,169–172,174,177–179,79,150–155,167]. Design requirements commonly
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categorized in the Customs & Traditions element of culture were within the themes of
“easy to use”, “aesthetically pleasing”, and “safe” to use [6,62,79,151,163,172,176]. These
design requirements were placed in this category because it was assumed ease of use and
safety reflect the current practices that the design solution is replacing. For example,
Hessburg (2012) focused on designing an obstetric delivery device where two of the design
requirements were “safe for mother” and “safe for baby” [79]. This was interpreted to
suggest two things. One, the current obstetric delivery technology in the community does
not harm the child or the mother and the customers would continue this practice or custom.
Further, the definition of Customs & Traditions includes “informed ideas of right and
wrong”. The design requirements “safe for mother” and “safe for baby” suggests that the
safety of the mother and child during birth is something perceived to be considered right.
Mayoka (2012) discusses the design of a telemedicine information system for developing
countries which includes “easy to use” as a design requirement [172]. As stated previously,
the design requirement “easy to use” was assumed to suggest that the current medical
information system was easy to use and in order to adopt the new design, it must remain
easy to use. To consider ambiguity and assumptions made in the coding process, interrater
reliability was evaluated to see the agreement among different raters.
3.5.1.1 Interrater Reliability
A subset of the data was evaluated for interrater reliability. This subset included 38
randomly selected design requirements, representing 10% of the total data set. Three
external raters were tasked with categorizing the design requirements with the coding rules
established for the study. All three raters were graduate students in Mechanical Engineering
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with a focus on engineering design. All three have a background in engineering design and
are familiar with design requirements. Rater 1 is the author of the paper, who coded all the
requirements, and raters 2, 3, and 4 are the external raters.
For context, the external raters were given the product being designed and the
design requirements associated with the product. To consider the ambiguity of design
requirements being coded in multiple categories, interrater reliability was found for each
agreement category, instead of just overall agreement of all 7 categories. The reliability
testing categories included, Any Agreement among rater, Cultural Requirement agreement,
meaning rated the requirement as cultural, agreement on Uncategorized, agreement on
Social Organization categorization, agreement on Customs & Traditions categorization,
agreement on Language & Symbols Categorization, agreement on Arts & Literature
categorization, agreement on Religion categorization, agreement on Forms of Government
categorizations, and an agreement on Economic Systems categorization. For example, 38
design requirements were coded by an external rater. The rater coded each of the
requirements into one or more categories or no category at all. Table 3-5 shows Cohen’s
Kappa for the Cultural Requirement agreement category among rater 1 and rater 4. In this
example, a positive-positive between rater 1 and rater 4 was established if both raters
categorized the requirement as cultural. A positive-negative between rater 1 and rater 4
was established if rater 1 categorized the design requirement in an element of culture
category, but rater 4 did not categorize the design requirement at all. A negative-positive
between rater 1 and rater 4 was established if rater 1 did not categorize the design
requirement at all, but rater 4 categorized the design requirement in an element of culture
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category. Lastly, a negative-negative between rater 1 and rater 4 was established if both
raters did not categorize the design requirement in an element of culture. The interrater
reliability test results in a moderate agreement among raters with a Cohen’s Kappa degree
of agreement of 0.49.

Table 3-5: Cohen’s Kappa Table for the Cultural Requirement Agreement Reliability
Category Between Raters 1 and 4.

Rater
1

+
Total

Rater 4
+
9
3
6
20
15
23

Total
12
26
38

Po
Pe
κ

0.76
0.53
0.49

Table 3-6 lists the observed agreement (Po), the probability of agreement (Pe), and the
Cohen’s Kappa (κ) for between rater 1 and rater 2, rater 1 and rater 3, and rater 1 and rater
4 for all 10 of the agreement categories tested; Any Agreement, Cultural Requirement,
Uncategorized agreement, Social Organization agreement, Customs & Traditions
agreement, Language & Symbols agreement, Arts & Literature agreement, Religion
agreement, Forms of Government agreement, and Economic Systems agreement.

Table 3-6: Interrater Reliability for all Reliability Categories of Agreement between
Rater 1 and Raters 2, 3, and 4 for International Frontier Context Data

Reliability
Agreement
Categories

Rater 1 & Rater 2
Po

Pe

κ

Cohen’s
Kappa

Rater 1 & Rater 3
Po

Pe

48

κ

Cohens
Kappa
Degree of

Rater 1 & Rater 4
Po

Pe

κ

Cohen’s
Kappa
Degree of

Degree of
Agreeme
nt
Any
Agreement
Cultural
Requireme
nt
Agreement
Not
Categorize
d
Social
Organizati
on
Customs &
Traditions
Language
& Symbols
Arts &
Literature
Religion
Forms of
Governme
nt
Economic
Systems

Agreeme
nt

Agreeme
nt

0.63

0.54

0.18

Poor

0.65

0.55

0.23

Fair

0.73

0.54

0.42

Moderate

0.71

0.59

0.40

Fair

0.68

0.54

0.30

Fair

0.76

0.53

0.49

Moderate

0.71

0.52

0.40

Fair

0.68

0.55

0.30

Fair

0.76

0.54

0.49

Moderate

0.82

0.77

0.18

Poor

0.97

0.92

0.65

Good

0.92

0.92

-0.04

n/a

0.74

0.73

0.02

Poor

0.82

0.79

0.12

Poor

0.82

0.75

0.26

Fair

0.95

0.95

0

Poor

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

1.00

0.95

1.00

Very
Good

1.00

0.95

1.00

Very
Good

0.87

0.87

0

Poor

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

0.71

0.57

0.32

Fair

0.84

0.70

0.48

Moderate

0.79

0.63

0.44

Moderate

Agreement calculations show that there is a high observed agreement (Po) among
rater 1 and the other raters. However, the probability of agreement (Pe) is high as well
resulting in a Cohen’s Kappa degree of agreement ranging from poor to moderate. Several
of the elements of culture, including Language & Symbols, Arts & Literature, Religion,
and Forms of Government, had few design requirements that were coded in this category
among all raters. This resulted in a perfect observed agreement (Po) and an invalid Cohen’s
Kappa degree of agreement. The observed agreement above 0.63 for all tests suggests that
there is good observed agreement among raters. This suggests that raters agree on what
requirements are cultural, but there may be inconsistencies in the rating systems when the
probability of agreement is considered.
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3.5.1.2 Intra-rater Reliability
Intra-rater reliability was evaluated to determine the author’s consistency when
implementing the rating systems. Two subsets of the data were evaluated for intra-rater
reliability. Subset A included 41 design requirements randomly selected design
requirements, a little more than 10% of the total data set. Subset B included 43 design
requirements randomly selected design requirements, about 11% of the total data set. Table
3-7 lists the observed agreement (Po), the probability of agreement (Pe), and the Cohen’s
Kappa (κ) for Rater 1 with Subset A and B for all 10 of the agreement categories tested.

Table 3-7: Intra-rater Reliability of Rater 1 for all Categories of Agreement for Two Sets
of International Frontier Context Data
Subset A

Subset B

Po

Pe

κ

Cohen’s
Kappa
Degree of
Agreement

Any Agreement

0.81

0.55

0.58

Moderate

0.81

0.51

0.61

Good

Cultural
Requirement
Agreement

0.85

0.58

0.65

Good

0.81

0.51

0.61

Good

Not Categorized

0.83

0.57

0.60

Moderate

0.81

0.51

0.61

Good

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

0.97

0.93

0.66

Good

0.85

0.75

0.42

Moderate

0.90

0.69

0.69

Good

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

Arts & Literature

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

Religion
Forms of
Government

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

Economic Systems

0.95

0.78

0.77

Good

0.95

0.69

0.85

Very Good

Social
Organization
Customs &
Traditions
Language &
Symbols
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Po

Pe

κ

Cohen’s
Kappa
Degree of
Agreement

Frequency Culture in Non-International Frontier Context Design Requirements
The frequency of culture in design requirements of non-international frontier
context efforts was evaluated to compare the frequency of culture in different design
contexts. Design reports were found using a similar publication database search as the
international frontier context projects, emphasizing efforts with no international frontier
context. Publications were found from American Society of Mechanical Engineers
International Design Engineering Technical Conferences (ASME IDETC), Institute of
Electrical Electronics Engineers (IEEE) conference proceedings, Applied Human Factors
and Ergonomics Conference, Applied Ergonomics journal, the Journal of Engineering
Design, the Journal of Mechanical Design, Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare and
student reports. 25 publications were selected [180,181,190–199,182,200–204,183–189].
From the 25 publications, 384 design requirements were extracted. Table 0-2 in Appendix
A lists each publication’s author, the intended design, the design type, team type,
institution, and field. Table 3-8 shows the breakdown for the requirements from the noninternational frontier context design efforts. Table 3-9 and Table 3-10 depicts the frequency
of cultural elements in the design requirements. Figure 3-2 illustrates the distribution of
cultural elements in the 384 non-international design requirements.
Table 3-8: Details for the Requirements from the Non-International Frontier Context
Reports [180,181,190–199,182,200–204,183–189]

Total Number of Design
Requirements
Number of Cultural Requirements

384

Total Number of Project Reports

25

159

Percent of Cultural Requirements

41%
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Number of Non-Cultural
Requirements

225

Max # of Requirements in Reports

77

Min # of Requirements in Reports

4

Percent of Non-Cultural
Requirements
Max % Culture in Requirements
in Reports
Min % Culture in Requirements
in Reports

59%
100%
0%

Table 3-9: Frequency of Cultural Elements in Non-International Frontier Context Design
Requirements

Frequency of Cultural Elements in Non-International Frontier Context Design
Requirements
Customs Language
Social
Arts &
Forms of
Economic
&
&
Religion
Organization
Literature
Government Systems
Traditions Symbols
2.3%
30%
2.0%
2.3%
0%
0%
4.4%

Table 3-10: Frequency of Cultural Elements in Non-International Frontier Context
Design Requirements that Reflect Culture
Frequency of Cultural Elements in Non-International Frontier Context Design
Requirements that Reflect Culture
Customs Language
Social
Arts &
Forms of
Economic
&
&
Religion
Organization
Literature
Government Systems
Traditions Symbols
5.7%
72.7%
5.0%
5.7%
0%
0%
10.7%
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Figure 3-2: Distribution of Cultural Elements Reflected in Non-International Frontier
Conext Design Requirements [180,181,190–199,182,200–204,183–189]
Of the non-international frontier context projects evaluated, 41% of the design
requirements reflected the culture of the target user. Customs & Traditions was the most
reflected cultural element. Common design requirements that fell within the Customs &
Traditions cultural element detailed tasks of the user in the design requirements such as
“the seat-pan must be height adjustable, capable of provided support ranging from normal
sitting to sit-stand postures” from Stevens (2014) Ergonomic Wheelchair design[189].
Some requirements within this category were not as detailed. To consider ambiguity and
assumptions made in the coding process, interrater reliability was evaluated to see the
agreement among different raters
3.5.2.1 Interrater Reliability
Table 3-11 lists the observed agreement (Po), the probability of agreement (Pe), and
Cohen’s Kappa (κ) degree of agreement between rater 1 and rater 2 for all 10 of the
agreement categories tested. Interrater reliability shows that there is an observed agreement
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(Po) among rater 1 and rater 2 ranging from 0.63 to 1.00. However, the probability of
agreement (Pe) is high as well resulting in poor and fair Cohen’s Kappa degree of
agreement between raters, like the rater agreement for the HEGD requirements.

Table 3-11: Interrater Reliability for all Reliability Categories of Agreement Between
Rater 1 and Rater 2 for Non-International Frontier Context Data

Rater 1 & Rater 2
Reliability Agreement
Categories

Po

Pe

κ

Cohen’s Kappa
Degree of
Agreement

Any Agreement

0.63

0.53

0.21

Fair

Cultural Requirement
Agreement

0.70

0.53

0.36

Fair

Not Categorized

0.70

0.52

0.36

Fair

Social Organization

0.97

0.97

0

Poor

Customs & Traditions

0.72

0.69

0.10

Poor

Language & Symbols

0.95

0.95

0

Poor

Arts & Literature

1.00

0.96

1.00

Very Good

Religion

0.95

0.95

0

Poor

Forms of Government

0.93

0.93

0

Poor

Economic Systems

0.93

0.75

0.73

Good

3.5.2.2 Intra-rater Reliability
Two subsets of the non-international frontier context data were evaluated for intrarater reliability. Subset A included 46 design requirements randomly selected design
requirements, a little more than 10% of the total data set. Subset B included 42 design
requirements randomly selected design requirements, about 11% of the total data set. The
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Po, Pe, κ for Subset A, and B for the 10 agreement categories tested are detailed in Table
3-12.
Table 3-12: Intra-rater Reliability of Rater 1 for all Categories of Agreement for Two
Sets of Non-International Frontier Context Data

Subset A

Subset B

Po

Pe

κ

Cohen’s
Kappa
Degree of
Agreement

Po

Pe

κ

Cohen’s
Kappa
Degree of
Agreement

Any Agreement

0.85

0.49

0.70

Good

0.86

0.49

0.72

Good

Cultural Requirement
Agreement

0.85

0.49

0.70

Good

0.86

0.49

0.72

Good

Not Categorized

0.85

0.49

0.70

Good

0.86

0.49

0.72

Good

Social Organization

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

0.86

1.00

Very Good

Customs & Traditions

0.84

0.54

0.67

Good

0.88

0.52

0.75

Good

Language & Symbols

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

Arts & Literature

1.00

0.95

1.00

Very Good

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

Religion

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

Forms of Government

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

1.00

1.00

n/a

n/a

Economic Systems

1.00

0.77

1.00

Very Good

0.95

0.95

0.00

Poor

3.6 Discussion
Most often, the cultural elements reflected in international frontier context design
requirements were from the Economic Systems and Customs & Traditions categories.
Though the representation of Economic Systems and Customs & Traditions occurs often in
design requirements developed, representations are in the form of surface-level
explorations of the culture. For example, Economic Systems are defined as ways in which
a society uses its limited resources to satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how
to produce it, and for whom. This element includes design requirements that reflect or
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adhere to the economic structure and resources within a society. However, examples of
design requirements that fell within this category included “low cost” or “readily available
materials”, often only scratching the surface of the community’s economic structure
[52,77,169–172,174,177–179,79,150–155,167]. The design requirements that reflected
Customs & Traditions had a bit more depth when compared to requirements that fell under
the Economic Systems element. This included “ergonomic for user and women carrying it”
or “socio-culturally acceptable”. However, the requirements still lack depth when other
cultural elements are not reflected [151,152]. This finding suggests that designers are
capable of using culture to develop requirements, but do not know how to write
requirements that include explicit cultural context or detail.
As seen in Table 3-1 all cultural elements have influence adoption, so all the cultural
elements should be represented in the design requirements. To not have design
requirements that also reflect social organization and religion, may be indicative of how
well the culture of the target user is understood. Figure 3-3 illustrates the number of
international frontier context publications that met different criteria of design requirements
that reflect culture. For example, 20 of the international frontier context publications
evaluated had more than 30% of the explicitly published design requirements reflect
elements of culture. Seven of the international frontier context publications evaluated had
more than 40% of the explicitly published design requirements reflect elements of culture.
Only 4 publications had more than 50% of the design requirements explicitly reflect some
elements of culture. If common basic design requirements with no depth, as mentioned
previously (i.e. “low-cost”, “cost $X”, “cost”, “affordable”, and “readily available
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materials”) were removed from the cultural requirements counts for international frontier
context requirements, the numbers of publications in Figure 3-3 would drop. Figure 3-4
shows the number of international frontier context publications that have a given criterion
when basic requirements are removed. Table 3-13 details the mean and median percentages
of cultural requirements in the international frontier contexts and on-international frontier
context projects evaluated. The mean for the percentage of cultural requirements was 32%
for international frontier context projects and drops to 23% when basic requirements are
removed. The median was 32% cultural requirements for international frontier context

Number of International Frontier
Context Publications

projects and dropped to 21% when basic requirements are removed.

16.00
13.00

14.00
11.00

12.00
10.00
8.00
5.00

6.00
4.00

2.00

3.00

3.00
1.00

2.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
≤10% >10% to >20% to >30% to >40% to >50% to >60% to >70% to >80% to >90% to
≤20% ≤30% ≤40% ≤50% ≤60% ≤70% ≤80% ≤90% ≤100%

Percentage of Total Design Requirements that Reflect Cultural Elements

Figure 3-3: Number of International Frontier Context Publications that had the Given
Criteria for Design Requirements that Reflect Culture [6,10,152–161,52,162–
171,59,172–179,62,77–79,150,151]
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Number of International Frontier
Context Publications
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14.00
12.00
10.00
8.00

8.00

6.00

7.00

6.00
4.00

3.00
1.00

2.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
≤10% >10% to >20% to >30% to >40% to >50% to >60% to >70% to >80% to >90% to
≤20% ≤30% ≤40% ≤50% ≤60% ≤70% ≤80% ≤90% ≤100%
Percentage of Total Design Requirements that Reflect Cultural Elements

Figure 3-4: Number of International Frontier Context Publications that had the Given
Criteria for Design Requirements that Reflect Culture with Basic Requirements Removed
[6,10,152–161,52,162–171,59,172–179,62,77–79,150,151]
Figure 3-5 illustrates the number of non-international frontier context publications
that met different criteria of design requirements that reflect culture. Unlike, the
international frontier context design requirements, the non-international frontier context
reports have no trend for the number of publications and the percentage of cultural design
requirements in the given report. Within the non-international frontier context reports, the
percentage of design requirements that reflected culture varied. When the same basic
requirements (i.e. “low-cost”, “cost $X”, “cost”, “affordable”, and “readily available
materials”) are removed from the non-international frontier context cultural requirement
counts, the numbers shift slightly as seen in Figure 3-6. The mean for the percentage of
cultural requirements was 47% for non-international frontier context projects and dropped
to 46% when basic requirements are removed. The median was 39% cultural requirements
for non-international frontier context projects and remained the same when basic
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requirements are removed as detailed in Table 3-13. This suggests that not only do noninternational frontier context requirements reflect culture more, but they have a larger

Number of Publications of NonInternational Frontier Context
Publications

number of requirements that have details that reflect cultural context.
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Figure 3-5: Number of Non-International Frontier Context Publications that had the
Given Criteria for Design Requirements that Reflect Culture [180,181,190–199,182,200–

Number of Non-International
Frontier Context Publications

204,183–189]
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Figure 3-6: Number of Non-International Frontier Context Publications that had the
Given Criteria for Design Requirements that Reflect Culture with Basic Requirements
Removed [180,181,190–199,182,200–204,183–189]

Percentage of Cultural Requirements
Mean
Median
(Basic
(Basic
Mean
Median
Requirements
Requirements
Removed)
Removed)
International Frontier
Context Projects
Non-International Frontier
Context Projects

32%

23%

32%

21%

47%

46%

39%

39%

Table 3-13: Mean and Median Percent of Cultural Requirements in Specified Projects
Evaluated

When design requirements from HEGD projects (international frontier context) are
compared to the non-international design project requirements, there are several
differences. The non-international frontier context projects had more cultural requirements
than HEGD projects. Customs & Traditions and Economic Systems were the most reflected
cultural elements in the cultural design requirements from HEGD projects at 47% and 45%.
Whereas Customs & Traditions was reflected by 73% of the non-international frontier
context project’s cultural requirements. This may be due to the scope of HEGD projects
often being to develop low-cost products [52,152,156,160]. Customs & Traditions was the
most frequent cultural element in non-international frontier context cultural requirements.
This may be due to the designer’s familiarity with the target user and/or access to data on
the user.
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Another key difference between the HEGD projects’ requirements and the noninternational frontier context projects’ requirements is the level of detail. The majority of
the HEGD requirements lack detail and full depth of analysis of cultural elements.
Common economic systems HEGD requirements were “low cost” or “readily available
materials”, while the economic systems non-international frontier requirements provide
more detail. Examples of 2 requirements from Anuar (2016) designing a rehabilitative
walker are “Using child-safe material and finishing, non-toxic and also environmentally
friendly” and “The cost should be affordable for a family with an average income.”[202].
This finding may be also due to familiarity or the level of detail designers can provide with
non-international frontier context projects. This finding also suggests that designers may
not know how to write culturally inspired requirements.
To understand if the percentage of design requirements that reflect target user
cultural elements correlated to product adoption, the authors of the reports analyzed were
contacted to gather information on adoption rates. Very few authors of the publications
responded. Of the authors that responded, most of them stated the publications only focused
on the design of a prototype and not product distribution, so adoption was not in the scope.
Other authors stated that they did not have any data on product adoption. There is no
justifiable data to suggests a higher percentage of cultural elements reflected in the design
requirements leads to higher adoption rates. However, a lack of cultural fit still leads to
project abandonment or adoption failure. So, there is still a need to investigate ways to
understand and improve the consideration for culture when making requirements.
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3.7 Conclusion
One reason design solutions in humanitarian engineering and global development
(HEGD) are not adopted is that the design solutions lack cultural fit. A lack of cultural fit
in the final design solutions, suggests there may be a lack of cultural considerations when
making design requirements. The objective of this study was to investigate the
representation of culture in design requirements. This study hypothesized that there is a
lack of cultural representation in HEGD design requirements. To explore this hypothesis,
this study focuses on explicit representations of the target user’s culture in published design
requirements. The findings from this study do not exclusively rule out the consideration of
the target user’s culture in the design requirements, or the design process. However,
exploring published design requirements provide a degree of how culture is regarded by
the designer when making design requirements. This study was conducted under the
assumption that the published design requirements are the most important and crucial
design requirements for the design solution. Results show that international frontier context
projects have lower cultural representation in design requirements than non-international
frontier context requirements. Results also suggest that designers develop more detailed
requirements when conducting non-international frontier context requirements. Findings
from this study confirm the hypothesis that requirements from HEGD projects have a low
representation of target user culture. Furthermore, it was observed that designers develop
cultural requirements, but when working in an international frontier context, they struggle
to include the cultural context in the requirements. Future work will explore other factors
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that influence cultural consideration when making design requirements, such as the
designer and design methods.
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3.8 Chapter Conclusion
The explicit representation of culture in design requirements was measured to begin
to uncover the consideration for culture when making design requirements. Two sets of
design project requirements were evaluated. The first set of project requirements included
requirements from design for humanitarian engineering and global development projects
and the second set were requirements from projects with no global context. This study was
conducted to test the hypothesis that there is a lack of cultural representation in design
requirements. What was uncovered was that the cultural representation in requirements was
higher in design projects with no global context. 30% of the HEGD and 41% of the nonglobal context project design requirements explicitly reflect culture. These findings support
the hypothesis that this thesis is built on; there is a lack of consideration of culture when
making design requirements, particularly in design for HEGD. Findings also suggest that
designers develop requirements with more cultural detail when working on design projects
with no global context.
Engineering design is about meeting design requirements, so the design
requirements must capture all the needs of the target user. The requirements from projects
with no global context have a higher frequency of culture than the HEGD project
requirements. This study begins to uncover how designers consider target user culture
when making design requirements by highlighting the explicit representation of culture in
requirements. Results suggest designers have some consideration for culture when making
design requirements and develop requirements that explicitly reflect culture. However, a
lack of cultural fit still affects design adoption and clear design requirements tie into design
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success. There is a need to investigate how the increase in the frequency of culture in design
requirements and the impacts it has on design adoption. To begin to investigate how to
increase the frequency of culture in design requirements, the information designers collect
to develop design requirements needs to be understood. The following study investigates
the type of information engineering design requirements methods encourage users to
consider.
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Chapter Four
HOW ARE DESIGNERS ENCOURAGED TO CONSIDER CULTURE? A
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF ENGINEERING DESIGN METHODS
4.1 Chapter Introduction
How Are Designers Encouraged to Consider Culture? A Qualitative Analysis of
Engineering Design Methods (2021) continues the exploration into the extent target user
culture is regarded when making design requirements. Continuing the investigation of the
three factors that contribute to cultural representation in design requirements, this study
focuses on the role engineering methods play in the development of design requirements.
Engineering design methods act as formal guides and approaches that designers can use to
conduct design. This study focuses on design methods and portions of design methods that
detail how to develop requirements.
This study investigates if culture is formally encouraged by the methods. This is
achieved by focusing on the type of information the methods encourage the designer to
consider when making design requirements. Designers rely heavily on methods to conduct
design, so it is important to understand how methods address culture. This study
hypothesizes that engineering design methods do not explicitly encourage designers to
consider cultural information. This study qualitatively reviews design methods to
determine and classify the types of information they encourage designers to use when
making requirements and uncover the cultural aspects present in that information. Sections
below are a formatted copy of the journal article, How Are Designers Encouraged to
Consider Culture? A Qualitative Analysis of Engineering Design Methods (2021), to be
submitted to the Journal of Engineering Design.
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4.2 Introduction
Local and global economic, social, health, and resource disparities have influenced
engineers to use their skill set to design for good and close these gaps
[1,2,11,12,50,174,205,206,3–10]. However, adoption in design for Humanitarian
Engineering and Global Development (HEGD) often struggles, preventing these outcomes
[13]. One reason design for HEGD adoption is low is that the design solution does not have
cultural fit; it does not support or align within the cultural space of the intended user
[9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23]. Most design for HEGD efforts are (1) executed by
designers from a different location or cultural background than the intended user, and/or
(2) use a “transfer and diffusion” design approach; where the solutions are developed
largely outside the community of the intended users and then transferred to the users
[79,122–125,127]. With these being the common scenarios for design for HEGD, there is
a need to investigate how to improve the development of designs with a cultural fit for
design in this context.
To begin to understand how to improve the development of design solutions with
cultural considerations, recognition of the target user culture encouraged in the design
process needs to be understood. This study begins to build that understanding by
investigating the extent design methods encourage the designer to consider the culture of
the target user in the design process; particularly when making design requirements. The
next section details how neglect for cultural elements of the target user has influenced
adoption in HEGD efforts. The following section details the method used to uncover the
extent consideration for target user culture is encouraged within engineering design
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methods. This study was conducted to highlight the need for an engineering design method
that explicitly encourages the design to consider cultural elements of the target user.
4.3 Cultural Elements and HEGD Adoption
Culture is defined as the learned and shared beliefs, meanings, and symbols, as well
as learned and shared ways of behaving [39,48,49]. A review of studies on culture
highlights that the culture of a society or group can be reflected in several elements,
including social organization, economic systems, language & symbols, customs &
traditions, arts & literature, forms of government, and religion [39,40,49,41–48]. The
cultural elements act as a lens into a specified group’s culture. The sub-sections below
define the elements of culture within the scope of this research and provide examples of
how the cultural elements have negatively impacted adoption in HEGD efforts. Table 4-1
details some of the HEGD efforts discussed in the sections below and indicates what
cultural element influenced design adoption.
Social Organization
Social organization is defined as social structure and units within the society,
including family patterns, nuclear family, extended family, and social classes [39,44–48].
For an organization, this can be viewed as the hierarchy and structure established within
the organization [41,44,48]. In the scope of society, the social organization of a community
can be reflected in the family structure or societal structure, for example, a patriarchal or
matriarchal structure [39]. Studies on the adoption of improved cookstoves show adoption
of the cookstoves is influenced by the social organization among the target users [28–30].
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Miller’s (2015) study highlights that socially learned inferences on cookstoves are valued
more by the customer than the cookstoves itself. However, most of the information
regarding cookstoves communicated within the social networks were negative and greatly
influenced the adoption of the cookstove [30]. Other studies found that the improved
cookstoves did not encourage women in the community to gather socially, also preventing
adoption [15,20]. Traditional cooking methods required women to travel together to search
for wood, however, the improved cookstove did not use wood, so gathering wood was not
necessary. Rhodes (2014) showed that social organization influenced by gender plays a
role in the adoption of improved cookstoves [21]. This study highlights that the husbands’
satisfaction with the time it takes to cook a meal influenced women’s readiness to adopt a
new cooking method [21]. If the proposed cookstove does not enable women to cook a
meal at a speed satisfactory for the men, then the women are not willing to adopt the
improved cookstove. These findings show there is a need to consider social organization
dynamics when it comes to adopting design solutions in these culturally driven areas [17].
Customs and Traditions
Customs and traditions are defined as the behavior or enforced ideas of right and
wrong, e.g. customs, traditions, rules, and written laws [39,41,44–49]. This includes
explicit and implicit behaviors and practices within society. A study on failed Engineers
Without Borders (EWB) Canada Projects, showed the primary reason projects failed was
due to the lack of contextual knowledge of customs and traditions needed for significant
impact [13]. Considering the cookstoves example, users were more inclined to adopt the
cookstoves if they encouraged social gatherings [15,20]. Social gatherings reflect social
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organization and reflect customs and traditions within a community. The loss of social
gatherings represents the value of this custom by the target users. Additionally, the inability
to cook traditional foods on the improved cookstove represents a loss of culture and
traditions [22]. A lifestyle change would be needed to increase the adoption of improved
cookstoves, however, there is a greater impact in designing a product that fits the lifestyle
of target users [16].
Economic Systems
Economic systems are defined as the way the society uses its limited resources to
satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for whom
[39,40,44,45,47]. For the scope of this research, this includes how society perceived
financial gain, both in the form of currency and in terms of local resources. Economic status
plays a huge role in the adoption of the design solutions, with the target customer with a
higher economic status being more prone to adopt the design solution [16,22,23]. However,
in HEGD, most of the target customers have a low economic status. The initial cost of the
design solution also plays a role in the target user’s product adoption, because if they can’t
afford the product, they cannot adopt it [9,38]. How the design fits into the target economic
system also factors into design adoption [16,17,21,23]. For example, customers refused to
adopt an improved cookstove, because they did not think they could sell the alternative fuel
used by the stove [16].
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Language and Symbols
Language and symbols are defined as the spoken language or symbols used within
the society to relay messages [39–41,43,44,46,47]. One-way HEGD has attempted to
increase adoption is through marketing. Studies show marketing the benefits of adopting
design solutions positively affects adoption, but rarely suggest using a language familiar to
the target community in the marketing approach [19]. There is a need to understand what
motivates the users and incorporate these motives in the development and marketing of the
design solution [9]. This can be aided by looking at common arts and literature among the
target user.
Arts and Literature
Arts and literature are defined as the products and artifacts that embody basic
beliefs, including art, music, literature, and folk tales [39,44–47]. Understanding what
motivates the users is crucial to design adoption, especially with design marketing and
appearance [9,21]. With marketing, the message needs to have values similar to the target
user [9]. With the appearance, the design solution needs to be appealing to the target user,
or they will not adopt the cookstove [21]. Understanding the arts and literature within the
community can highlight aspects such as aesthetics, appearance, and values that the target
users’ value in a design solution[9,21].
Forms of Government
Forms of government are defined as systems and units developed to provide for the
society’s common needs, keep order within the society, and protect their society from
outside threats [39,44,45]. Political influence and political structure play a huge role in the
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adoption of design solutions [9,17,28,37]. For example, the lack of policy supporting the
infrastructure needed for improved cookstoves within the customer's community,
prevented the distribution of the improved cookstoves [9,15]. Khan’s (2015) study details
how the lack of political approval for a contraceptive method in India challenged the
introduction of the method to the community, highlighting governments’ influence on
design adoption [37]. Political officials and structure’s role in previous adoption efforts
suggests there is a need to consider forms of government in HEGD [17,28].
Religion
Religion is the collection of answers to basic questions concerning the meaning and
origin of life, and supports the values that groups of people feel are important [39,42,49].
It is important to understand the religious makeup among target users to understand how it
may influence design adoption.
Table 4-1:Previously Documented Elements of Culture that have Influenced Adoption in
HEGD Efforts
Elements of Culture that Influenced Adoption in HEGD Efforts
HEGD Effort
Global Alliance
for Clean
Cookstoves
[9,20]
Cookstoves in
Rural
Guatemala [15]
Review of
Various
Improved
Cookstove
Efforts
[16,22,23]
Biogas
Technology in
sub-Saharan
Africa [17]

Social
Organization

Customs &
Traditions

Economic
Systems

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Language
&
Symbols
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Forms
of Gov.

Religion

X

X

X

Arts &
Literature

X

X

X

Improved
Cookstoves in
Bunga, Central
Uganda [19]
Improved
Cookstoves in
Peru, Nepal,
and Kenya [21]
Non-traditional
Cookstoves in
Western
Honduras [28]
Improved
Biomass Stoves
in Rural Mexico
[29]
Non-traditional
Stoves in
Bangladesh
[30]
New
Contraceptive
Methods in
India [37]
Modern
Contraceptives
BengaliSpeaking
Community in
India [64]
Genetically
Modified
Cassava [31]
Health Care
Technologies
[38]
Internet
Adoption [91]
Rural
Electrification
in Various
Countries
[93,94]
Rural
Electrification
in Ethiopia [95]
Household
Water treatment
[63]
Insecticidetreated Net
(ITN) [63]

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

4.4 Information Encouraged by Engineering Design Methods
Design for HEGD is commonly conducted by designers creating for users with
different backgrounds than them and/or designing the solution outside of the intended
user’s environment, and then transferring the final design to the intended user [79,122–
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125,127]. Low adoption and diffusion due to a lack of cultural fit suggest there may be
little consideration for the intended user’s culture in the design process. At the core,
engineering design is about meeting design requirements via design form and function. So,
if the design solution lacks cultural fit, it is likely due to the lack of cultural consideration
when developing design requirements. There is a need to investigate how to increase the
development of design solutions with a cultural fit for these common design circumstances.
The process of identifying design requirements is influenced by the designer who
collects information and the design method that guides the designer on how to collect and
use that information. This study focuses on the role of engineering design methods and the
information the methods encourage the designer to collect. Lack of cultural fit in HEGD
design solutions suggests engineering design tools fail to encourage the designer to
consider the cultural elements of the target user.
The objective of this study is to uncover the extent engineering design methods
explicitly encourage the designer to consider the cultural elements of the user. This study
focuses on engineering design methods that are used to generate engineering design
requirements. Information from these methods can guide the user implicitly and explicitly.
For feasibility purposes, this work focuses on the information design methods explicitly
encourage the user of the tool to collect and apply when making design requirements. There
are many methods used in engineering design to collect information for generating design
requirements. However, for the scope of this study, methods developed for engineering
design as well as methods developed for design for HEGD were evaluated. The research
questions addressed in this study are:
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RQ 1: What information are engineering design methods and
tools encouraging the user to consider when soliciting
information for generating design requirements?
RQ 2: What elements of culture are reflected in the
information design methods and tools encourage the user to
consider when generating design requirements?
The focus of this study is to highlight the types of information engineering design methods
encourage designers to consider when making design requirements and the cultural aspects
among that information. The scope of this study focuses on methods for making design
requirements.
Research on Engineering Design Tools for Requirement Development
Research in engineering design focuses on engineering design requirements
because of their importance in the engineering design process [71,72,129–133,73,112–
117,120]. Studies have looked at how design requirements change over time, as well as the
influence of design requirement quality on design success [41,71–73,76,112,132,207].
Requirement evolution is heavily investigated, but few studies have looked at how
designers use methods and tools to make design requirements.
Requirement research has looked at how engineering requirements are taught
through the design process [118,119]. Though this is important to understand, it is also
important to look at what the supplemental resources in engineering design teach designers
about requirements. Joshi’s (2012) study looks at supplemental resources by looking at
how textbooks teach design requirements [120]. Joshi’s study looked at how requirements
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are taught in various design stages and focused on how design requirements are described
within the textbooks. Like Joshi’s study, this work uses supplemental resources, however,
this work explores the information the supplemental tools encourage the designer to
consider when making requirements. The next section details the methodology used to
uncover the extent engineering design methods encourage the user of the tool to consider
cultural elements. The following section also provides the results of the analysis and the
portion of the resulting themes that reflect cultural elements.
4.5 Methodology: Cultural Elements in Engineering Design Methods
Thematic content analysis and hypothesis coding were used to review engineering
design methods and highlight the extent that these methods encourage the user to consider
cultural elements. A thematic content analysis was conducted before hypothesis coding to
objectively reveal what each method encouraged the user to consider when generating
design requirements. By assessing the full spectrum and context of the information the
method encourages the user of the tool to consider, the cultural elements encouraged can
be highlighted. The following sections detail the thematic content analysis and hypothesis
coding methodology used in the study.
Thematic Content Analysis of Engineering Design Methods
To uncover the extent that engineering design methods explicitly encourage
consideration of cultural elements when generating design requirements, themes
representing information types were established. To pinpoint the information types that
engineering design methods encourage the user to consider, a thematic content analysis
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was conducted. The thematic content analysis consisted of two parts; (1) open coding
followed by (2) selective coding. Open coding is a qualitative analysis method in grounded
theory that is used to develop codes or themes that describe the phenomenon or question
under consideration [134,208–212]. A code, or theme in this context, is a researchgenerated word or phrase that symbolizes data [134]. Selective coding was the next and
final stage in theme development conducted after open coding. With selective coding, the
themes established from the previous coding analysis are further defined and refined to
serve as concrete representations of the phenomenon in consideration [139,210,211,213].
Open coding followed by selective coding allowed for the analysis of qualitative data to
pinpoint the themes that describe the research question in consideration [214,215]. In the
scope of this study, this methodology will highlight what the engineering design methods
explicitly encourage the user to consider. The resulting data will then be used to highlight
which cultural elements are reflected in the established.
Engineering design methods were gathered for the coding process. Each method
was reviewed to establish themes that address RQ1: What information are engineering
design methods and tools encouraging the user to consider when soliciting information for
generating design requirements? Excerpts that explicitly directed the user to consider
certain information when developing design requirements were extracted. A theme was
then generated to summarize the extracted excerpt. This assessment was completed for
each method and tool and the themes were developed and refined throughout the analysis.
Extracted excepts were re-assessed to refine the themes to ensure there was no overlap or
ambiguity among the established themes.
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Selection of Engineering Design Methods
For the scope of this analysis, only engineering design methods were chosen. The
engineering design methods included methods developed for general engineering design
and methods developed for design for HEGD. Another criterion for the methods is that
they needed to provide guidelines on what information to collect in the design process. For
this analysis, 10 engineering design requirement generation methods and tools were
assessed. Details for each method, including name, author, scope, publication type, and
analysis notes are provided in Table 4-2. The scope details the objective of the method.
Analysis notes provide insight on what component of the methods was evaluated in the
analysis. For this study, the only portion of the method evaluated were the sections that
provided guidelines to the designer on what information to collect when developing
requirements. Some methods were textbooks or dissertations, so the analysis notes indicate
what section of the methods was assessed to ensure only sections containing guidance on
generating requirements were analyzed. The methods assessed include a dissertation, a
Master's thesis, an eBook, and several books, journal articles, and conference proceedings.
Table 4-2: Details for the Engineering Design Methods Evaluated
[13,70,74,85,86,121,216–219]
Method
Number

1

Method

Social Justice
Criteria

Author
(Date)

Scope

Analysis Notes

Publication
Type

Jon A
Leydens &
Juan C.
Lucena
(2014)

Provide a guide for
engineers to recognize
and map human, nonhuman, engineering, and
non-engineering
components in problem
definition and solution
with social justice at the
core.

The 6 categories/steps
of the social justice
criteria
were
qualitatively assessed.

Journal
Article
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2

IDEO's The
Field Guide to
HumanCentered
Design

IDEO (2014)

Provide tools that enable
designers to create new
solutions that the world
needs.

Considered
the
information from the
inspiration component
of the field guide
because
this
component is where
the user is explicitly
directed
on
what
information should be
considered
to
understand the user.
Information from the
worksheets provided
within this component
was considered as well.

eBook

Wood, A.
(2014)

Tailored to engineers
designing
physical
products to alleviate
poverty
in
the
developing world. A
method for determining
the needs of resourcepoor individuals in the
developing world.

Section 4 of the paper
was
qualitatively
assessed. This section
included the steps for
determining customer
needs in the developing
world.

Conference
Proceeding

3

Method for
Determining
Customer
Needs in the
Developing
World

4

Task
Clarification
(Requirements
List)

G. Pahl, W.
Beitz (2007)

5

Understanding
Customer
Needs

K. Otto and
K. Wood
(2001)

6

Specifying
System
Design
Requirements

Chapman,
Bayhill,
Waymore
(1992)

7

Contextual
Needs
Assessment

Green, M.
(2005)

8

9

Identifying
Customer
Needs

Developing
World Canvas

Determining
requirements
Machine Design.

for

Intended
for
task
clarifications
and
development
of
requirements lists.
Written
to
help
engineering
students
learn
systematics
principles for designing
systems.
Establish
Contextual
Needs for the Design
conducted
in
environments/situations
unfamiliar
to
the
designer.

K. Ulrich and
S. Eppinger
(2004)

Help designers identify
customer needs for
product development.

Wood, A.
(2016)

A worksheet to help
design teams developing
manufactured products
avoid the common
pitfalls in design for the
developing world.
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Chapter
5
“Task
Clarification
and
Developing
Design
Requirements”
was
qualitatively assessed.
Chapter
4
“Understanding
Customer Needs” was
qualitatively assessed.

Book

Book

Chapter 4 "Specifying
System
Design
Requirements”
was
qualitatively assessed.

Book

The context questions
from the method were
qualitatively assessed.

Dissertation

Chapter 5 "Identifying
Customer Needs" was
qualitatively assessed
because it claims to
present a method for
comprehensively
identifying a set of
customer needs.
The Design for the
Developing
World
Canvas
was
qualitatively assessed
because the method’s
questions are intended

Book

Journal
Article

to spark the generation
of design requirements.

10

Lean Design
for the
Developing
World
Method

Pease, J.
(2014)

An iterative design
method for design teams
interested in creating
products for use in the
developing world. The
products produced with
this method aim to be
economically viable for
both customers and the
companies that produce
the
products,
have
strong market growth
potential, and create a
net positive impact for
the customers and their
communities.

Qualitatively assessed
the steps presented in
the thesis.

Thesis
(Masters)

Frequency of Cultural Elements in Engineering Design Methods
Once the themes representing the information types that are explicitly encouraged
to be considered were established, the frequency of cultural elements was assessed. To
analyze the presence and frequency of cultural elements reflected in the themes established,
hypothesis coding was used [134,135]. Hypothesis coding is conducted by applying a
research-generated, predetermined list of codes to qualitative data to assess a researchgenerated hypothesis [134,135]. Hypothesis coding allows for analysis of the presence of
and frequency of a phenomenon within qualitative data by implementing a research-based,
pre-determined list of codes and categorizing the qualitative data within the list of codes
that fit best [134,135,139,143–147]. Several engineering design studies have used similar
categorization approaches to understand a phenomenon as well as an evaluation criterion
[59–61]. For the hypothesis coding assessment, the literature backed cultural elements
acted as the pre-determined lists of codes for this analysis; social organization, customs &
traditions, economic systems, language & symbols, literature & arts, forms of government,
and social organization [39,40,49,41–48].
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Using the definitions of the cultural elements provided in a prior section, the themes
established from the thematic content analysis were coded. Each established theme was
reviewed and placed in the best fit category based on the coding definitions below:
•

Social Organization – themes that reflect or adhere to the specific social
organization within the target users, including family patterns, nuclear family,
extended family, and social classes.

•

Customs and Traditions – themes that reflect or adhere to the customs, traditions,
laws, rules, and enforced ideas of right and wrong within the target user population.

•

Religion – themes that reflect or adhere to the religious beliefs, the meaning of life,
and values within the target user population.

•

Language and Symbols– themes that reflect or adhere to the spoken language or
symbols used to relay messages within the target user population.

•

Arts and Literature – themes that reflect or adhere to products and artifacts that
help pass on the culture’s basic beliefs, including art, music, literature, and folk
tales within the target user population.

•

Forms of Government – themes that reflect or adhere to the target user’s subsystems
that provide for the target user’s needs, keep order within the society and protects
from outside threats.

•

Economic Systems – themes that reflect or adhere to ways the target user population
use their limited resources to satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how
to produce it, and for whom.
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Once the themes were categorized within the best fit code, the occurrence of each code was
calculated. The frequency of each code was then calculated to understand the extent
cultural elements were encouraged in the assessed engineering design methods.
4.6 Results: Themes Encouraged in Engineering Design Method
From the thematic content analysis of the 10 engineering design methods, 46
themes were established. The 46 themes represent the type of information that the methods
explicitly encouraged the designer to consider when developing design requirements. The
themes established from the analysis are listed in an affinity diagram in table Table 4-3.
The affinity diagram organizes the themes based on their level of detail with high-level
being broad themes and low-level being more specific themes.
Table 4-3: Affinity Diagram Showing the Hierarchy for the 46 Themes Established.
Themes in parentheses (Product Logistics, Product Impact, and Other) were not
established themes from the study.
Themes
HighLevel

Mid-level

Low-Level
Product Function
Product Performance
Product Storage Environment
Product Usage & Applications
Product Usage Environment
Product Operations, Maintenance & Logistics
Product Operations, Maintenance & Logistics
Costs
Product Manufacturing & Logistics

Product Technical Aspects
Product Non-Technical Aspects

Product

(Product Logistics)
Product Purchasing Context
Product Revenue Context

Product Impact on Customer
Product Impact on Economic Systems
Product Impact on Environment

(Product Impact)
Analogous Inspirations
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External Similar Efforts

Customer Culture

Customer Mindset
Customer
Customer Perspectives on the Product

Customer Population

(Other)

Non-Relevant Customs and Practices
Relevant Customs and Practices
Community Dynamics
Community Structure and Organization
Political Structure
Relevant News
Aesthetic in Customer Environment
Customer Challenges
Financial Values of the Customer
Varieties of Customer Needs
Customer Cost Expectations of The Product
Customer Operation & Maintenance Cost
Expectations
Customer Time Expectations
Customer Safety Expectations
Customer Observations of Fellow Customers
Customer Skillset
Customer Physical Ability or Details

Locally Available Energy Resources
Locally Available Technology
Designer Experience from Using the
Product
Historic Team Project Information
Project Partnerships
Project Scope and Goal

These 46 themes represent the type of information the 10 engineering design methods
explicitly encouraged the designer to consider when generating design requirements. The
definitions for the 46 themes established are provided in Table 4-4. For example, Product
Technical Aspects were established as a theme because the methods encouraged the user
to consider technical attributes of the product such as shape, size, weight, material, power
supply, etc. An excerpt from the Product Technical Aspects theme is provided below.
"What properties must it have?" (3) "What properties must it not have?" (4) "Quantity:
all data involving numbers and magnitudes, such as number of items required,
maximum weight, power output, throughput, volume flow rate, etc." (5) "Quality: all
data involving permissible variables or special requirements, such as waterproof,
corrosion-proof, shockproof, etc." (6) Checklist - geometry, kinematics, forces,
energy, material, signals, safety, ergonomics, production, quality control, assemble,
transport, operation, maintenance, recycling, costs, schedules." [70]
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Customer Mindset was established as a theme because some methods encouraged
the user to look at general feelings, values, and perceptions as a mode to get the information
needed for design requirements. An expert from the Customer Mindset theme is provided
below.
" Interview - understand the hopes, desires, and aspirations of those you're designing
for. Learn so much about a person's mindset, behaviour, and lifestyle by talking with
them where they live or work. Star by asking broad questions about the person's life,
values, and habits before asking specific question that relate directly to your
challenge. Be sure to observe the person's body language and surroundings and see
what you can learn the context in which you're talking."[121]

Table 4-4: Definitions for the 46 Themes from the Methods Analysis
Themes Encouraged
Product
Product Technical Aspects
Product Function
Product Performance
Product Non-Technical Aspects
Product Storage Environment
Product Usage & Applications
Product Usage Environment
(Product Logistics)
Product Operations, Maintenance &
Logistics
Product Operations, Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
Product Manufacturing & Logistics
Product Purchasing Context
Product Revenue Context
(Product Impact)
Product Impact on Customer

Product Impact on Economic Systems

Definition – “Information regarding…”
the design solution being developed.
the technical characteristics of the product, such as size, shape,
weight, number of parts, and/or operational targets.
the product's functionalities; how the product functions and what
functions the product should have.
how the product performs and/or what the product performance
needs to be.
qualitative and non-functional characteristics of the product, such
as usability, scalability, reliability, etc.
the environment of the product when it is stored and/or not in use.
how the product is used and/or the applications the product
should have.
the environment of the product when it is being used.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities needed to
operate and maintain the intended design solution.
the costs related to the organization, implementation, and/or
entities needed to operate and maintain the intended design
solution.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities needed to
manufacture the intended design solution.
purchasing the intended design solution.
revenue of the intended design solution.
the impact on the intended user(s) or consumer(s) with
development and/or post-deployment of the product or intended
design solution.
the impact on economic systems with development and/or postdeployment of the product or intended design solution.
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Product Impact on Environment
Analogous Inspirations

External Similar Efforts
Customer
Customer Culture
Non-Relevant Customs and Practices
Relevant Customs and Practices
Community Dynamics
Community Structure and Organization
Political Structure
Relevant News
Aesthetic in Customer’s Environment
Customer Mindset
Customer Challenges
Financial Values of the Customer
Customer Perspectives on the Product
Varieties of Customer Needs
Customer Cost Expectations of the
Product
Customer Operation & Maintenance
Cost Expectations
Customer Time Expectations for the
Product
Customer Safety Expectations
Customer Observations of Fellow
Customers
Customer Population
Customer Skillset
Customer Physical Ability or Details
Locally Available Energy Resources
Locally Available Technology
(Other)
Designer Experience from Using the
Product

the impact on the environment with development and/or postdeployment of the product or intended design solution.
an entity with similar functions as the intended design solution,
that has a different system environment, application, and/or
objective.
design efforts with the same system environment, application,
and/or objective as the intended design solution.
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) of the product.
the culture of the user(s) or consumer(s) of the product or
intended design solution.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs that do not
involve the product and/or are when the product is not in use.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs that involve the
product and/or are done during product usage.
the behavior and processes within a community based on the
structure, organization, or relationships within the community.
the hierarchal structure, roles, and/or positions of the people
within the community.
the government and/or political structure among the intended
users and consumers.
news, internet, magazines, and journals that are relevant to the
field.
visuals, decorations, or rituals in the consumer’s or target user’s
environment.
general feelings, perceptions, perspectives, and values of the
intended user(s) or consumer(s) not related to the product.
any problems and/or difficulties the intended user(s) and/or
consumer(s) face.
anything of economic and monetary importance to the intended
user(s) and/or consumer(s) not related to the product.
the intended user’s feelings, needs, expectations, and/or wants
with respect to the intended product or design solution.
the different needs intended user(s) may have based on their level
of usage, experience level, usage type, and/or skillset.
what the intended user(s) or consumer(s) expects to pay for the
product.
the intended user’s cost expectations to operate and/or maintain
the intended design solution.
the intended user’s expectations for how long it takes to use the
product in one use.
how safe the intended user expects the product to be.
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) feedback after seeing other
intended users or consumers use the product and/or completing
the task that designers are working to improve.
the demographics of the intended user(s) based on age, gender,
race, marital status, income, and/or education level.
the education and/or skillset of the intended user(s) or
consumer(s).
the physical ability and/or physical appearance of the intended
user(s) or consumer(s).
the current energy resources that are locally available to the
intended user(s), the consumer(s), and/or community.
the current technology that is locally available to the intended
user(s), the consumer(s), and/or community.
feedback on the designer’s experience after using the product
and/or completing the task they are working to improve.
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Historic Team Project Information
Project Partnerships
Project Scope and Goal

any archived team data on the intended design solution and/or
task that they are working to improve.
the networks and/or collaborations needed to execute the project.
the project intention, goal, problem, and/or objective. (i.e.
economic development, improve sanitation, provide an
alternative technology.

Table 0-3 in Appendix C lists all 46 themes, their definitions, and some excerpts extracted
from the design methods that were categorized within the given theme. No method assessed
encourages all 46 themes. However, all 46 themes are represented across the 10 methods.
The occurrence of each theme, as well as the frequency for each theme, is summarized in
Table 4-5. Of the 46 themes, Customer Population, Customer Perspectives on the Product,
and Product Usage & Applications were the most frequently encouraged information type
from the engineering design methods. Customer Population is explicitly encouraged by
70% of the reviewed methods. Customer Perspectives on the Product and Product Usage
& Applications are explicitly encouraged by 60% of the reviewed methods. Examples of
text from the methods that encouraged the user to consider the theme of Customer
Population include:
"Recruiting Tools - have the right balance of experts and laymen, women and men,
people of different ethnicities and classes, as well as a full range of behaviors, beliefs,
and perspectives."[121]

"Write every major idea collected on a separate piece of paper and group them by
income level of the person, topic, gender, etc. This can help the engineers better
understand the specific needs of the customer in their target market."[86]

Specific customer: these not only include individual customers who place an order,
but also market segments that are served by many companies with similar products in
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which requirements have become standardized, e.g. those for "compact cars" and
"family cars"[70]

"Customer populations - the set of persons whom we want to be purchasers of our new
product. Average Customer. 3-sigma customer, lead-customers. Use Patterns;
Socioeconomic Categories such as income, gender, material status, and age."[217]

"User - who will use the product? (Choose it? Buy it?) What user characteristics affect
what the product must be like?"[85]

Examples of text from the methods that encourage users to consider the Customer
Perspectives on the Product theme include:
"Pilot test - give a prototype to a resource-poor individual to test. If they use it
consistently, your solutions is better than their other options. If they tell their friends
about it and others want one, you have discovered a customer need."[86]

"The product improvement questions should be posed and immediately probed for why
a given change is better. What need does the product change or improve on?"[217]

user tolerance for complexity - what is the most complex product the user is
comfortable using? Must this product be less complex? How long is the user will to
spend learning the product?"[85]

"What and why do you use this type of product?"[218]

"What improvements would you make to the product?" [218]

An example of text from the methods that encouraged the Product Usage & Applications
theme include:
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"Create a scenario - what might happen to the product? examples: what kind of state
might it find itself in? How might it be treated and used? Who might use it or come
into contact with? Where might it be used?"[70]

Table 4-5: Concept Matrix of the Themes Established Showing Occurrence and
Frequency for Each Theme [13,70,74,85,86,121,216–219]. Themes that Reflect Cultural
Elements are Highlighted.

Method Number from Table 4-2
Theme Encouraged
1
1.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Product

1.1. Product Technical
Aspects

X

1.1.1. Product Function
1.1.2. Product
Performance

X

1.2. Product NonTechnical Aspects

X

1.2.1. Product Storage
Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage &
Applications

X

X

9

10

Percentage
of Methods
that
Reflected
Theme

X

10%

X

20%

X

X

20%

X

X

30%
20%

X

20%

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

1.2.3. Product Usage
Environment

60%

X

20%

1.3. (Product Logistics)
1.3.1. Product
Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics

X

X

30%

X

X

20%

1.3.3. Product
Manufacturing
& Logistics

X

X

20%

1.4. Product Purchasing
Context

X

X

X

30%

X

X

20%

X

1.3.2. Product
Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics Costs

1.5. Product Revenue
Context
1.6. (Product Impact)
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1.6.1. Product Impact
on Customer

X

30%

1.6.2. Product Impact
on Economic
Systems

X

10%

1.6.3. Product Impact
on Environment

X

10%

X

X

1.7. Analogous
Inspirations

X

1.8. External Similar
Efforts

X

2.

Customer

X

2.1. Customer Culture

10%
20%

X
X

30%

X

10%

X

2.1.1. Non-Relevant
Customs and
Practices

X

2.1.2. Relevant
Customs and
Practices

X

2.1.3. Community
Dynamics

X

10%

10%

20%

X

2.1.4. Community
Structure and
Organization

X

X

10%

2.1.5. Political
Structure

X

X

20%

X

10%

X

10%

2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in
Customer’s
Environment
2.2. Customer Mindset

X

X

2.2.1. Customer
Challenges
2.2.2. Financial Values
of the Customer

2.3.2. Customer Cost
Expectations of
Product

X

50%

X

10%

X
X

2.3. Customer
Perspectives on the
Product
2.3.1. Varieties of
Customer Needs

X

X

X

X

X

30%

X

60%

X

X

X

X

X

X

40%

X

X

X

40%

2.3.3. Customer
Operation &
Maintenance
Cost
Expectations
2.3.4. Customer Time
Expectations for
Product
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X

X

X

10%

X

10%

2.3.5. Customer Safety
Expectations
2.3.6. Customer
Observations of
Fellow
Customers

10%

X

2.4. Customer Population

X

X

X

X

X

X

70%

X

2.4.1. Customer
Skillset

X

10%

2.4.2. Customer
Physical Ability
or Details

X

10%

X

10%

2.5. Locally Available
Energy Resources
2.6. Locally Available
Technology
3.

10%

X

10%

X

(Other)

3.1. Designer Experience
from Using the
Product

X

3.2. Project Scope and
Goal

X

20%

X

X

3.3. Historic Team Project
Information

10%

X

3.4. Project Partnerships

Percentage of
Themes Encouraged
in the Method

30%

X

10%

X
9%

39%

22%

13%

20%

15%

41%

13%

35%

9%

The frequency of cultural elements reflected in the 46 themes was also evaluated to
uncover the extent consideration for cultural information on the target user is encouraged
by engineering design methods. Of the 46 themes established from the qualitative analysis,
approximately 59% (27 of 46), reflected cultural elements. The 27 themes that reflect
cultural elements are listed in Table 4-6. The cultural elements encouraged by the methods
in the 27 themes and the corresponding themes are listed below in Table 4-6 and Table 4-7.
Table 4-6 lists the cultural elements encouraged by the methods, along with the
corresponding themes, and frequencies of occurrence.
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Table 4-6: Themes that Reflect Culture, the Cultural Element the Theme Reflects, and
the Frequency of the Cultural Themes and Element.

Cultural
Elements
Culture

Percentage of
Methods that
Reflected
Cultural
Element
10%

Customs &
Traditions

80%

Economic
Systems

80%

Forms of
Government

20%

Social
Organization

70%

Arts &
Literature
Language &
Symbols
Religion

10%

Themes Encouraged that Reflect Cultural
Elements
Customer Culture
Product Impact on Customer
Relevant Customs and Practices
Non-Relevant Customs and Practices
Customer Skillset
Customer Mindset
Customer Challenges
Customer Perspectives on the Product
Varieties of Customer Needs
Customer Time Expectations for Product
Customer Safety Expectations
Product Purchasing Context
Product Revenue Context
Product Operations, Maintenance & Logistics Costs
Product Impact on Economic Systems
Product Impact on Environment
Financial Values of the Customer
Customer Cost Expectations of Product
Customer Operation & Maintenance Cost
Expectations
Locally Available Energy Resources
Locally Available Technology
Political Structure
Community Dynamics
Community Structure and Organization
Customer Population
Relevant News
Aesthetic in Customer Environment

0%

--

0%

--

Percentage of
Methods that
Reflected
Theme
10%
30%
20%
10%
10%
50%
10%
60%
40%
10%
10%
30%
20%
20%
10%
10%
30%
40%
10%
10%
10%
20%
10%
20%
70%
10%
10%
0%
0%

Customs & Traditions is the most frequent cultural element encouraged by design methods
and is reflected in 80% of the design methods assessed. Ten of the 46 themes established
(21%) represented the Customs & Traditions cultural element. Information regarding the
Economic Systems cultural element was also encouraged in 10 of the 46 themes established,
(21%). Eight of the 10 design methods assessed encouraged the user to consider
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information reflecting the economics systems' cultural information. Customer Cost
Expectations of Product was the most frequently encouraged type of information that fell
within the Economic Systems cultural element and was reflected by 40% of the methods.
Information representing the Social Organization cultural elements were also encouraged
by 7 of the 10 design methods. The most frequently encouraged type of information was
information on Customer Population which was encouraged by 7 of the 10 methods. The
last two cultural elements represented in the information encouraged by the design methods
were Culture and Forms of Government. One method explicitly encouraged the designer
to consider culture. The method states, "Study - this includes any information the engineers
collect from a source that does not allow interaction with people, like reading about the
culture or the specific problem, watching videos, etc." [86]. The method encouraged the
designer to read about the culture but did not provide specifics about what cultural aspects
to review. Two of the methods explicitly encouraged the designer to consider the Forms of
Government cultural element. No method explicitly encouraged the user to consider
Religion or Language & Symbols cultural elements specific to the target user. Table 4-7
shows a concept matrix that breaks down the occurrence of the themes that reflect cultural
elements and the frequency of cultural elements with the methods.
Table 4-7: Concept matrix Showing the Occurrence of the Themes that Reflect Cultural
Elements and the Frequency within the Methods.
Cultural
Elements
Culture

Customs &
Traditions

Themes
Encouraged that
Reflect Cultural
Elements
Customer Culture
Product Impact on
Customer
Relevant Customs
and Practices
Non-Relevant
Customs and
Practices
Customer Skillset
Customer Mindset
Customer
Challenges

Method Number from Table 4-2
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
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X

X

10

Economic
Systems

Forms of
Government

Customer
Perspectives on
the Product
Varieties of
Customer Needs
Customer Time
Expectations for
Product
Customer Safety
Expectations
Product
Purchasing
Context
Product Revenue
Context
Product
Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
Product Impact on
Economic Systems
Product Impact on
Environment
Financial Values
of the Customer
Customer Cost
Expectations of
Product
Customer
Operation &
Maintenance Cost
Expectations
Locally Available
Energy Resources
Locally Available
Technology
Political Structure

Community
Dynamics
Community
Social
Structure and
Organization
Organization
Customer
Population
Relevant News
Arts &
Aesthetics in
Literature
Customer
Environment
Total Number of Cultural
Themes Encouraged in Method
Total Number of Themes
Encouraged in Method
Percentage of the Method’s
Themes that Reflect Culture

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

4

12

7

1

6

2

11

4

8

4

4

18

10

6

9

7

19

6

16

4

100%

67%

70%

17%

67%

29%

58%

67%

50%

100%
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The number of unique cultural themes encouraged by any engineering design
method ranged from 1 to 12 themes, while the total number of overall themes encouraged
by any particular method ranged from 4 to 19 themes. In total, 46 unique themes were
encouraged across the 10 engineering design methods evaluated. The Social Justice
Criteria, method 1, encouraged the designer to consider 4 themes in the type of information
used to develop design requirements [216]. Of the 4 themes encouraged, all 4 reflected
cultural elements. IDEO’s The Field Guide to Human-Centered Design, method 2,
explicitly encouraged the designer to consider 18 themes when developing design
requirements, 12 of the themes reflected cultural elements [121]. The Method for
Determining Customer Needs in the Developing World, method 3, encouraged 10 unique
types of information to consider when developing design requirements, 7 of those types of
information reflected cultural elements [86]. Pahl and Beitz Chapter on Task Clarification
and Requirements List, method 4, encourages the designer to consider 6 unique types of
information, with one type reflecting cultural elements [70]. Sixty-seven percent of the
themes Otto and Wood encouraged in method 5 when developing requirements reflected
cultural elements [217]. Chapman’s chapter on specifying systems design requirements,
method 6, encouraged 7 unique themes explicitly, with 2 themes reflecting cultural
elements [74]. Greens’ method, The Contextual Needs Assessment, method 7, accounted
for several unique themes [85]. Of the 19 themes encouraged by this method, 11 themes
reflected cultural elements. This was the highest number of cultural themes encouraged by
any of the 10 methods evaluated. Ulrich and Eppinger’s chapter, Identifying Customer
Needs, method 8, encouraged 6 themes with 4 of the themes reflecting cultural elements
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[218]. Woods, Developing World Canvas, method 9, encouraged 16 unique themes with 8
themes reflecting cultural elements of the target user [13]. The final method, the Lean
Design for the Developing World Method, encouraged 4 unique themes when developing
design requirements, with all 4 themes representing cultural elements of the target user
[219]. Though a lot of the methods had over 50% of the information they encouraged
designers to consider reflect cultural elements, there were still cultural elements that were
not addressed.
4.6.1.1 Interrater Reliability
Interrater reliability on the explicit presence of the themes was evaluated using
Cohen’s Kappa coefficient (κ). Cohen’s Kappa coefficient (κ) is a statistical measure of
the degree of agreement between two independent raters that takes into account the
possibility that agreement could occur by chance alone [148]. A Cohen’s kappa below 0.2
suggests poor agreement, 0.21-0.40 suggests fair agreement, 0.41-0.60 suggests moderate
agreement, 0.61-0.80 suggest good agreement, 0.81-1.00 suggests very good agreement
[148,149]. A subset of the data, two methods, was provided to each rater to evaluate
interrater reliability. An external rater was tasked with repeating the thematic content
analysis of two design methods; coding the methods for the explicit presence of the 46
information types in Table 4-4. The rater is a graduate student in Mechanical engineering
with a focus on engineering design with a background in engineering design and is familiar
with design requirements. Rater 1 is the author of the paper, conducted the full thematic
content analysis. Rater 2 is an external rater.
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Rater 2 was instructed to review the methods given and indicate the explicit
presence of the 46 information types. Interrater reliability was then evaluated amongst
raters. Table 4-8 shows Cohen’s Kappa agreement on the presence of information types in
method 7 (Green’s Contextual Needs Assessment) between rater 1 and rater 2. A positive
“+” indicates the information type was explicitly present and the negative “-” indicates the
theme was not explicitly present. Po indicates the observed agreement and Pe indicates the
expected agreement. The interrater reliability assessment resulted in good agreement with
a Cohen’s Kappa of 0.65. Table 4-9 details Cohen’s Kappa agreement between rater 1 and
2 for method 9 (IDEO’s Field Guide for Human-Centered Design). The interrater reliability
assessment resulted in moderate agreement with Cohen’s Kappa degree of agreement of
0.53. The agreement was evaluated on the explicit representation of the 46 themes in the
method evaluated. Results on the interrater reliability agreement suggest that the
consistency of the rating system is good. The raters provided similar scores when
evaluating the method for explicitly encouraging the designer to consider the 46
information types when making requirements.
Table 4-8: Cohen’s Kappa Table for Agreement between Rater 1 and 2 on
Method 7, Green’s Contextual Needs Assessment
Rater 1
+

-

Total

Po

0.83

+

17

4

12

Pe

0.50

-

2

20

26

κ

0.65

Total

19

27

46

Rater2

96

Good Agreement

Table 4-9: Cohen’s Kappa Table for Agreement between Rater 1 and 2 on
Method 9, IDEO’s Field Guide for Human-Centered Design.
Rater 1
+

-

Total

Po

0.76

+

15

10

25

Pe

0.49

-

1

20

21

κ

0.53

Total

16

30

46

Rater2
Moderate
Agreement

4.7 Discussion
Lack of cultural fit in design solutions suggests that there is a lack in the
consideration of target user culture when developing design requirements. The objective
of this work was to uncover what cultural elements are explicitly encouraged by
engineering design methods when making design requirements. The 10 engineering design
methods evaluated explicitly encouraged types of information when developing design
requirements. Some of the information encouraged includes Product and Customer
information. Some sub-categories were more specific, such as Product Storage
Environment and Customer Skillset.
Of the 10 methods evaluated, the most frequently encouraged type of information
when generating design requirements was Customer Population. Customer Population was
explicitly encouraged by 60% of the methods evaluated. This is expected because in design
one is typically designing for a group of individuals. IDEO’s methods explicitly encourage
designers to "have the right balance of experts and laymen, women and men, people of
different ethnicities and classes, as well as a full range of behaviors, beliefs, and
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perspectives" and “consider a broad spectrum of people who will be touched by your
design solution. And don't limit your thinking just to the people you're designing for. You
may need to consider government, NGOs, other business, or competitors” [121]. This
method encourages the designer to consider the spectrum of target users. Otto and Wood’s
Chapter on Understanding Customer Needs encourages the designer to consider "Customer
populations - the set of persons whom we want to be purchasers of our new product.
Average Customer. 3-sigma customer, lead-customers. Use Patterns; Socioeconomic
Categories such as income, gender, material status, and age." [217].
Fifty percent of the methods evaluated explicitly encourage the designer to consider
Product Usage Applications, Customer Mindset, and Customer Perspectives on the
Product when developing design requirements. Customer Mindset was encouraged with a
lot of detail. For example, IDEO’s method encourages the designer to "Interview understand the hopes, desires, and aspirations of those you're designing for. Learn so much
about a person's mindset, behavior, and lifestyle by talking with them where they live or
work. Star by asking broad questions about the person's life, values, and habits before
asking specific question that relate directly to your challenge. Be sure to observe the
person's body language and surroundings and see what you can learn the context in which
you're talking." [121]. Wood’s Method for Determining Customer Needs encourages the
design to "Discuss the difference between what people say and how they actually behave.
This can lead to insight about how the problem could be solved and what the latent needs
are." [86].
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Product Usage & Applications is also encouraged by the methods. Green’s
Contextual Need’s Assessment explicitly encourages the designer to seek information on
Product Usage & Applications. Green’s method encourages the designer to ask questions
on "Task application - what specific purpose(s) will the product be used for? How will the
product be used?" and "Task process - what is the current usage process? How will product
change the current usage process?" [85]. Product Usage Applications, Customer Mindset,
and Customer Perspectives on the Product was the most frequently encouraged type of
information when developing design requirements, aligning with the fundamental concept
idea of design, i.e. designing a product for a user.
However, the goal of this study is to uncover what cultural information design
methods explicitly encourage when developing design requirements. A wide range of
cultural information is encouraged by the 10 methods evaluated, as seen in Table 4-6.
Using the cultural elements as a basis, 5 of the 7 cultural elements are encouraged by the
design methods, with Customs & Traditions and Economic Systems being the most
frequent.
The Customs & Traditions cultural element is defined as rules of behavior are
enforced ideas of right and wrong, customs, traditions, rules, or written laws [40,43–
47,220]. This element includes the themes of Product Impact on Customer, Relevant
Customs and Practices, Non-Relevant Customs and Practices, Customer Skillset,
Customer Mindset, Customer Challenges, Customer Perspectives on the Product,
Types/Kinds/Varieties/Degrees of Customer Needs, Customer Time Expectations for
Product, and Customer Safety Expectations. Though 80% of the methods explicitly
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encouraged the designer to consider at least one of those, the methods failed to explicitly
elaborate on how the designer should consider this information with design requirement
generation. The Social Justice Criteria and IDEO’s Field Guide for Human-Centered
Design provided a lot of specifics on what areas to consider when looking at the Customs
& Traditions of a community but failed to tie this back to the design requirements and the
development of design requirement space [121,216]. IDEO’s Field Guide for Humanitarian
Centered Design provided worksheets and guides that can be used to collect and interpret
information. However, the methods do not provide an approach to using cultural
information to make design requirements. The methods instructed the user of the tool to
collect some cultural information, but the methods need to take it a step further and tie that
information to the development of design requirements. The methods should provide
guidance on relating the cultural information collected to the design requirements being
established or the existing design requirements. The methods need to not only encourage
the user to collect cultural information, and specific cultural information, but there needs
to be guidance on how the information can be reflected in design solution form and
functionality with the design requirements. Methods can provide questions that encourage
the user to think of ways the culture of the user may be influence by design requirements.
Also, the methods can guide the user to tie it ways to respect the target user’s culture with
the design requirements that specify design form and function.
The Economic Systems cultural element is defined as ways in which a society uses
its limited resources to satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how to produce it,
and for whom [39,40,44,45,47]. Themes that fell in the Economic Systems cultural element
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included Product Purchasing Context, Product Revenue Context, Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics Costs, Product Impact on Economic Systems, Product Impact on
Environment, Financial Values of the Customer, Customer Cost Expectations of Product,
Customer Operation & Maintenance Cost Expectations, Locally Available Energy
Resources, and Locally Available Technology. Seventy percent of the methods explicitly
encourage the user to consider types of information that reflected the Economic Systems of
the target user, but they fail to explicitly elaborate on how the designer can apply economic
values to design requirements [13,85,86,216,219]. Capturing information on the intended
users Economic Systems and Customs & Traditions is important in design. However, the
methods rarely go beyond encouraging the user to consider Economic Systems and Customs
& Traditions to providing guidelines to help adhere to Economic Systems and Customs &
Traditions. The methods rarely introduce an approach for incorporating this Economic
Systems and Customs & Traditions information in the development of design requirements.
Also, the method should provide guidance or approaches on how the designer can evaluate
their existing design requirements to adhere to certain Economic Systems of the intended
user.
The Social Organization cultural element is reflected in 4 of the 46 themes
established (8%). Community Dynamics, Community Structure and Organization,
Customer Population were the four themes established that reflected the Social
Organization cultural element of the intended user. Political Structure is the only theme
established that represents Forms of Government cultural element of the intended user. The
social justice criteria [216], explicitly encouraged the designer to consider the Political
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Structure theme by stating “acknowledge political agency/mobilizing power”. This tool’s
foundation is social justice, so consideration of political agency among the target user is an
expected focus. The methods also need to guide how to take this information and apply it
to the development of design requirements. Information on Language & Symbols, Arts &
Literature, and Religion are not explicitly encouraged by any of the methods, however,
these cultural elements have negatively influenced adoption [16,19,22,23,31,38,63,64,91].
Future methods need to explicitly encourage the designer to consider Language & Symbols
and Religion of the intended user. Though this may be considered by the designer
implicitly, the methods need to clearly indicate to the designer that they should collect
information on the Language & Symbols, and Religion of the target user for designers that
may not collect this type of information. Once the methods guide the designer to collect
this information, they need to also provide ways to connect it to design requirement
development as stated previously. The methods that encourage some cultural elements lack
the full depth of the cultural element. The breakdown of the themes established and the
frequency of the cultural elements represented in the themes established are provided in
Figure 4-1.
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Figure 4-1: Frequency of Information Types Encouraged by Engineering Design
Methods Evaluated

Figure 4-1 shows that methods encourage designers to consider cultural information on
the target user when making design requirements. However, the methods fail to provide
specifics necessary for effective design requirements. There is a need to make methods
more effective at addressing specific cultural themes when making requirements and
consider Religion, Arts & Literature, and Language & Symbols.
4.8 Conclusion and Future Work
This study focuses on the extent engineering design methods encourage the
designer to consider culture, particularly when making design requirements. The analysis
of the engineering design methods highlights a fundamental gap; the methods used for
developing design requirements do not encourage the culture of the target user in great
detail. The methods explicitly encourage the user to consider different themes, however,
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only a portion of these themes reflect cultural elements. While these cultural elements are
reflected, their frequency in design requirements suggests that cultural information may
not be highly regarded by designers. Economic systems are explicitly encouraged and are
reflected in the resulting design requirements. Unfortunately, current methods do explicitly
explore all cultural elements. Designers should be encouraged to consider each cultural
element when generating design requirements because the neglect of cultural elements has
led to failure in prior design efforts [9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23].
HEGD design solutions are often not adopted because of the solution’s lack of
cultural fit, so ways to improve the cultural fit of a design needs to be investigated [9,13,28–
31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23]. This study indicated the extent engineering design methods
encourage the designer to consider target user culture when generating requirements. It was
shown that engineering design methods fail to explicitly encourage all cultural elements.
What is not understood is the influence design methods have on design outcomes, i.e. the
design solutions or design requirements. Future work will look at developing a design
method that explicitly encourages the designer to consider target user culture when
developing design requirements as well as investigate the effects methods have on design
outcomes.
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4.9 Chapter Conclusion
The objective of the study was to uncover if and how culture is encouraged by
design methods when making design requirements. To do so, engineering design methods
were qualitatively evaluated to determine types of information. Culture was highlighted in
the information types by coding for the cultural elements. From the evaluation, 46 themes
were developed representing types of information the methods encourage the design to
consider. Of the 46 themes, 59% reflected culture representing 5 of the 7 cultural elements.
Language & Symbols and Religion were not represented in the 46 themes. This study
highlights that engineering design methods do encourage the designer to consider culture
when making design requirements but fail to encourage the full spectrum of the cultural
elements. Though the methods encourage the designer to consider cultural information
when making design requirements, they fail to provide a detailed approach on how to relate
the information collected to design requirement development.
This study focuses on how culture is regarded when making design requirements.
When focusing on the methods, this study shows that designers are guided to collect
cultural information, but they are not guided in how to use the information to evaluate their
design requirements. Designers are instructed to collect cultural information, but a clear
framework of what cultural information is not provided. This study highlights a need for a
method that explicitly encourages the designer to collect cultural information and clearly
distinguishes the cultural information. Not only is there a need for a method to encourage
the user to collect cultural information when making design requirements, but the method
should also provide guidelines to use the information to evaluate design requirements. The
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method needs to provide an approach that relates cultural information to product form and
function, to begin to develop products with cultural fit.
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Chapter Five
THE PRESENCE OF CULTURE IN STUDENT DESIGNER PERCEPTIONS WHEN
MAKING DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: A PILOT STUDY
5.1 Chapter Introduction
This thesis focuses on understanding how culture is regarded when making design
requirements because a lack of cultural fit influences the adoption of the design solution.
The initial studies in Chapter Three and Chapter Four focused on the representation of
culture in design requirements and the formal guidelines for making requirements. This
study focuses on the role of the designer. Designers are the ones collecting information
from the methods and generating the design requirements, so it is important to understand
where culture shows up in this process. The objective of this study was to explore the
cultural information designers consider when making design requirements as well as to test
the effects of a new method. This study acted as a pilot study to see if the information
designers consider when making design requirements, as well as their design requirements
that could be captured. This study used a Quasi-Experimental Case study approach to
capture the information designers consider and their design requirements, but also to test
the effects of a new method. The new method, the Cultural Elements Requirement
Assessment (CERA), formally introduces culture to the designer. CERA encourages
designers to collect cultural information and use that information to make requirements.
This pilot study seeks to understand what effects the method has on the cultural information
designers consider when making design requirements and the explicit representation of
culture in the requirements developed. Sections below are a formatted copy of the
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conference proceeding, The Presence of Culture in Student Designer Perceptions when
Making Design Requirements: A Pilot Study (2020), presented at the 20202 American
Society of Mechanical Engineers’ International Design Engineering Technical Conferences
& Computers and Information in Engineering Conference.
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5.2 Design Adoption in Design for Global Development
Lack of access to quality sanitation, safe cooking methods, access to electricity, and
global poverty have influenced designers and engineers to apply engineering approaches
to solve global problems [2,9,11,12,50]. These efforts are often called design for global
development, engineering for global development, and humanitarian engineering.
Common objectives of design for global development and humanitarian engineering is to
design and engineer solutions that spark economic development, mitigate negative health
impacts from living conditions, or increase access to electricity [1–10]. However, these
goals often remain unmet because the adoption and diffusion of the design solutions suffer.
One reason the adoption of design solutions in design for global development and
humanitarian engineering suffers is because of the design solution’s lack of cultural fit, not
meeting cultural needs in form and function [9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23].
Culture and Design Adoption
Culture is commonly defined as learned and shared beliefs, meanings, and symbols,
as well as learning and shared ways of behaving [39,48,49]. The culture of a group or
community can be examined by looking at cultural elements such as social organization,
economic systems, language and symbols, customs and traditions, arts and literature, forms
of government, and religion [39,40,49,41–48]. The adoption of humanitarian engineering
and global development (HEGD) solutions have suffered because the design failed to
embody or encourage cultural elements of the target users. The following sub-sections
detail how adoption in HEGD has been influenced by cultural elements of the target user.
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5.2.1.1 Social Organization
Social organization is defined as social structure and units within the society, family
patterns, nuclear family, extended family, and social classes [39,44–48]. Within an
organization, this can be viewed as the hierarchy and structure established within the
organization [41,44,48]. For a community, social organization is reflected within the family
structure as well as the societal structure, such as a patriarchal or matriarchal structure[39].
HEGD efforts to implement improved cookstoves to combat respiratory death caused by
traditional cooking methods show that cookstove adoption was negatively influenced by
the unmet social organization cultural element[28–30]. The traditional cooking methods
that stakeholders intended to replace, encouraged support of the social organization
element by enabling social gathering, while the improved cookstoves did not have this
requirement [15,20]. Rhodes’ (2014) study shows that a deeper layer within the social
organization, social roles regarding gender, is a factor in adoption [21]. Rhodes’ (2014)
study shows that with improved cookstoves, the husband’s satisfaction with the cooking
time influences the woman’s readiness to adopt a new cooking method if it does not satisfy
the time constraint brought on by their husband [21]. There is a need to consider the social
organization of the society you are designing for because valued aspects of the social
organization play a role in adoption.
5.2.1.2 Customs and Traditions
Customs and traditions element is defined as the behavior or enforced ideas of right
and wrong, customs, traditions, rules, or written laws [39,41,44–49]. This element includes
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explicit and implicit customs and traditions within society. Design adoption is heavily
influenced by the target user’s customs and traditions. A study showed the top reason
Engineering Without Borders (EWB) Canada projects failed was due to a lack of contextual
knowledge needed for significant impact [13]. In the adoption of improved cookstoves,
users are more inclined to adopt the cookstoves if it encourages social gatherings [15,20].
A social gathering is an aspect of the social organization's cultural elements, but it is also
an aspect of the customs and traditions element. Target users did not want to adopt
improved cookstoves because the cookstoves failed to encourage social gatherings. This
decision to not adopt among the target users highlights that this is a custom they value. An
additional custom and tradition that impacted the adoption of improved cookstoves were
the cookstoves' ability to cook traditional foods [22]. A study suggested that a lifestyle
change is needed to increase adoption; however, there is a greater potential in adoption
when you make the product fit within the lifestyle of target users [16].
5.2.1.3 Economic Systems
The economic system element is defined as the way society uses its limited
resources to satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for
whom [39,40,44,45,47]. For the scope of this research, this not only includes how the
society regards financial gain in the form of currency but also in the form of local resources
[9,16,17,21–23,38]. Economic status plays a huge role in the adoption of the design
solutions, with target users with a higher economic status being more prone to adopt the
design solution [16,17,22,23]. However, in design for HEGD, most of the target users have
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a low economic status. The initial costs of the design solution also play a role in the target
user’s adoption of the product [9,38]. High-investment costs and affordability has hindered
the adoption and diffusion of improved cookstoves [16,17]. Knowing the economic
systems among the target users and how they define monetary value is important in design
adoption [16,17,21,23].
5.2.1.4 Language and Symbols
Language and symbols are defined as the spoken language or symbols used within
the society to relay messages [39–41,43,44,46,47]. One approach design for HEGD has
used this cultural element is to increase adoption is through marketing [19]. Marketing the
benefits of design adoption is a heavily supported method to improve design adoption, but
these studies fail to suggest marketing approaches that use language and symbols within
the community [19]. To ensure marketing has a high impact on the target users, the benefits
of design adoption should not only be conveyed in their language, but also in a way that is
meaningful to the target users. There is a need to understand what motivates the target users
to use the design product. This is important in design form and function, but also important
for marketing purposes [9]. Through language and symbols, the design solutions benefits
can be communicated so that it has value to the target users. Incorporating language and
symbols can be aided by looking at the arts and literature among the target users.
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5.2.1.5 Arts and Literature
Arts and literature are defined as the products and artifacts that help pass on basic
beliefs, including art, music, literature, and folk tales [39,44–47]. Understanding what
motivates the target users is crucial to design adoption, especially with design appearance
and design marketing [9,21]. With marketing, the message needs to have similar values to
the target user [9]. Aside from marketing, the appearance of the design is crucial to design
adoption [21,22]. “Aesthetically pleasing” was a factor that influenced the adoption of
improves cookstoves [22]. The design solution needs to be appealing to the target user.
Understanding the arts and literature within the community can highlight implicit and
explicit aspects that the target user’s value, both aesthetically personally.
5.2.1.6 Forms of Government
Forms of government are defined as systems and units developed to provide for the
society’s common needs, keep order within the society, and protect their society from
outside threats [39,44,45]. The political structure and the influence of the political structure
has a role in design adoption [9,17,28,37]. Lack of political structure supporting the
implementation of improved cookstoves, hindered the adoption of the cookstoves [9,15].
Government influence not only affected cookstove adoption, but it also impacts the
adoption of contraceptives in India [37]. Because government officials and political
structure play a role in the adoption and diffusion of technology and systems, there is a
need to consider all aspects of the target user’s forms of government when designing for
HEGD [17,28].
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5.2.1.7 Religion
Religion is defined as the answers to basic questions about the meaning of life and
supports values that groups of people feel are important [39,42,49]. The religion of the
target users and the influence of other’s religious beliefs have a role in adoption [31,64].
The religion of the target users played a role in the adoption of modern contraceptive
methods in India [64]. In addition to personal religious beliefs, the perceived religious
beliefs of others within the target community has influenced adoption [31]. A study on the
adoption of genetically modified (GM) cassava highlighted that farmers were opposed to
adopting the GM cassava due to religious reasons. Some farmers were concerned that
religious leaders in the community would oppose cultivating GM cassava, influencing their
opposition to cultivating GM cassava [31]. It is important to understand the religions and
beliefs among target users to understand how it may drive design adoption.
Design Requirement Development
A large component for successful engineering design is meeting the customer needs
via form and function in the design solution. To do so, design requirements are established
by the designer and act as a representation of the customers’ needs, and performance and
functionality targets for the intended design solution. Design requirements represent
constraints, criteria, wishes, and demands that the design solution should embody. Many
engineering design methods have been developed to assist novice and experienced
designers in capturing information to develop design requirements.
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When developing design requirements, design methods have encouraged the
designer to consider customer information, product information, funding information,
historic information, and much more [13,70,74,85,121,216,218,219]. Green’s contextual
needs assessment encourages the designer to capture contextual information on how the
product is used, who uses the product, and where the product is used [85]. IDEO’s Field
Guide to Human-Centered Design provides a thorough guide on what customer
information to collect and how to collect information needed for human-centered design
efforts [121]. Though these methods encourage the designer to collect information on the
target user and even encourage designers to consider cultural information, they rarely
provide an approach for designers to assess and modify their design requirements using the
target user’s culture[13,70,74,85,121,216,218,219]. This study explores the cultural
information considered by the designer to develop design requirements.
Research in design has investigated the development of design requirements, with
a lot of focus on the quality of the design requirements generated and the changes to the
design requirements [76,120,130,133]. When examining design requirement quality,
researchers have explored aspects like completeness, quality, novelty, and variety
[113,117,130]. However, little work has explored the explicit representation of target user
culture in design requirements. This work act as a pilot study to begin the investigation on
the explicit representation of target user culture in design requirements.
Scope of the Study
Engineering design is ultimately about meeting design requirements through the
form and function of a design solution. The final design solution’s lack of cultural fit in
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design for humanitarian engineering and global development, suggests there is little regard
to culture when developing design requirements. This work is part of a larger study seeking
to understand the extent culture of the target user is regarded in the development of design
requirements and investigate how to increase the representation of culture in design
requirements. The process of developing design requirements involves three influencers;
the designer, the design tool/method used to collect information to develop requirements,
and the design requirements generated. This study focuses on the designer.
This study focuses on the designer’s considerations when developing requirements.
The goal of the study is to understand the extent culture of the target user is considered
when making design requirements and explicitly in the design requirements generated.
This work also seeks to understand what effects a new design method, the Cultural
Elements Requirement Assessment (CERA), has on designer considerations and the design
requirements generated. This work hypothesizes, if engineers have a method that formally
introduces cultural elements for generating design requirements in design projects, then
they will have more consideration for culture when they generate design requirements and
generate more design requirements that explicitly reflect cultural considerations.
This study has two research objectives. The first research objective focuses on
designer considerations. The objective is to investigate the effects of the Cultural
Elements Requirement Assessment on improving the designers’ consideration for culture
when generating design requirements. This was investigated capturing CERA’s effects on
the information designers considered when generating design requirements. The research
question for the first research objective is:
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RQ 1: What are the effects of the Cultural Elements
Requirement Assessment on the information student
designers consider when generating design requirements in
their design projects?
The second research objective focuses on the design requirements made in the projects.
The objective was to investigate the effects of the Cultural Elements Requirement
Assessment on improving the designers’ explicit consideration for culture the design
requirements made. This was investigated by capturing CERA’s effects on the design
requirements generated. The research question for the second research objective are:
RQ 2: What effects does the Cultural Elements Requirement
Assessment have on the design requirements student
designers generate?
For the scope of this study, the study participants were student engineers from a creative
inquiry student organization that focuses on humanitarian engineering and development
projects in South Carolina and Haiti. Student designers were used in this study for
feasibility purposes.
5.3 Methodology
The goal of this study is to understand what cultural considerations are present in
designers’ considerations when developing design requirements and requirements as well
as the effects the Cultural Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA) has on their
considerations and design requirements. A quasi-experimental case study comparison was
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used to understand the considerations and capture the effects of CERA on designer
considerations and design requirements.
Experimental Design
A quasi-experimental case study was used to understand and capture the effects on
student’s perceptions when making design requirements [221]. A quasi-experimental case
study comparison is an experimental design approach used to test the effects or impacts of
an intervention of some sort [222,223]. Participants in this study were student designers
from a Creative Inquiry Student organization that implements humanitarian engineering
and development projects for communities in South Carolina and Haiti.
In this organization, the projects are reoccurring each year and undergraduate
students work on the same project for the duration of their time in the organization. This
study was conducted during the Fall 2019 semester. At the beginning of the semester,
project teams were selected based on whether the goal of their project was to provide an
engineered product or solution that they had to design. Project teams were verbally
recruited, and team participation was voluntary. Incentives were not provided for
participation.
Participants met for this student organization weekly for 2 hours each Friday
throughout the semester. The first hour was a classroom setting where the organization’s
leadership updated the organization on logistical information, or team projects updated the
organization on the status of their projects. The last hour was for project group work. Each
project team used this time to work on their projects as a group.
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A quasi-experimental case study comparison utilizes a control group and an
experimental group to capture the effects of the intervention [221–223]. A control group is
a group that is given a placebo or no intervention, intended to no capture data from an
uninterrupted group [221]. The experimental group is the group that is given the
intervention method being evaluated [221]. Details on the interventions used in this study
are provided below.
A pre- and post-intervention assessment is used to capture the variables that are
affected and compare them to each other to measure the effects of the intervention. This
study looks at the effects of CERA on designer perceptions and design requirements. At
the start of the semester, student perceptions were collected along with design
requirements. Then, an intervention occurred where CERA and a placebo method was
introduced to the respective participating project teams. CERA acted as the experimental
intervention, only introduced to the experimental group. The placebo method was only
introduced to the control group. The placebo method was the Pahl and Beitz requirements
checklist and the scenario-based questions used to refine requirements [70].
Post-intervention design requirements and student perceptions were collected again
to see the effects of the CERA method. The variables considered in this study were the
students’ perceptions when generating design requirements for their project and the design
requirements they established. Details on the methods used to collect student perceptions,
collect design requirements, and the intervention are in the following sections
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The Intervention
The objective of this study is to explore the effects of the CERA method on designer
perceptions when generating design requirements and the design requirements generated.
To do so, a commonly used engineering design method used to generate and refine
requirements acted as the placebo method [224–228]. Before the intervention, a short
lecture on design requirements was introduced during the first hour of the 2-hour class
time. This lecture was introduced to ensure each participant was introduced to what design
requirements were. This lecture defined what design requirements are. After the lecture to
all participants on design requirements, the intervention requirements method was
introduced to the respective control and experimental teams.
5.3.2.1 Placebo Method- Pahl and Beitz Requirements Checklist
The placebo method used in this study was the Pahl and Beitz requirements
checklist and scenario-based questions found in the task clarification chapter [70]. This
method was used as the placebo method because it is a commonly used method in
engineering design to generate and refine requirements [224–228]. This method also
prompts the designer to use scenario-based questions to generate and refine requirements;
a similar approach is used in the CERA method detailed in the following section. This
method prompts the designer to develop design requirements using a checklist and
scenario-based questions. The checklist encourages the designer to consider design
geometry, kinematics, forces, energy, material, signals, safety, ergonomics, production,
quality control, assembly, transport, operation, maintenance, recycling, costs, and
schedules[70]. Definitions for each category in the checklist are listed in Table 5-1.
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Table 5-1: Pahl and Beitz Requirements Checklist Categories Defined [70]
Category

Definition

Geometry

Size, height, breadth, length, diameter, space
requirement, footprint

Kinematics

Type of motion, direction of motion, velocity,
acceleration

Forces

Direction, magnitude, frequency, weight, load,
stiffness, deformation

Energy

Output, efficiency, loss, friction, temperature, pressure

Material

Physical properties, chemical properties, prescribed
materials (food processing)

Signals

Inputs, outputs, form, display, control equipment

Safety

Manufacturer, environmental, operator

Ergonomics

Man-machine relationship, aesthetics

Production

Factory limits, production methods, achievable
tolerances

Quality
Control

Testing, measurement, special regulations and
standards

Assembly

Installation, siting, foundation

Transport

Lifting gear, clearance, means of transport

Operation

Noise, wear, marketing area, destination

Maintenance

Servicing intervals, inspection, exchange, repair

Recycling

Reuse, reprocessing, waste disposal, storage

Costs

Maximum manufacturing cost, tooling cost, investment
and depreciation

Schedules

End date of development, project planning and control

In the task clarification chapter of Pahl and Beitz (2007), the designer is also prompted to
used scenario-based questions in every stage of the design’s life-cycle to generate and
refine requirements [70]. The questions proposed in Pahl and Beitz, are listed below:
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•

What might happen to the product?

•

What kind of state might it find itself in?

•

How might it be treated and used?

•

Who might use it or come into contact with it?

•

Where might it be used?

•

How should the product react?

•

What level of tolerance to failure should be built in?

•

How should dangerous situations be avoided?

The control group was provided a document detailing the Pahl and Beitz requirements
checklist and scenario-based questions used to generate requirements. Participants in the
control group were also provided an example of how to use the method to generate and
refine requirements using a cookstove design problem example with requirements.
5.3.2.2 Cultural Elements Requirement Assessment
The Cultural Elements Requirement Assessment (CERA) was the experimental
intervention investigated in this study. CERA was developed by the author as a method to
formally introduce cultural elements when generating and refining design requirements.
The CERA method follows the 3 stages of the learning process; (1) acquiring, (2)
interpreting, and (3) restructuring information [229]. CERA was designed to formally
prompt designers to collect information on the target user’s culture, interpret the cultural
information collected, apply the information to refine their design requirements. The 3
steps of the CERA method are listed below:
Step 1: Identify Cultural Elements of the Target User
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Step 2: Assess the Design Requirements
Step 3: Modify Design Requirements Based on how it
Encourages or Discourages Cultural Elements
Step 1 of CERA defines the cultural elements (Social Organization, Customs &
Traditions, Religion, Language & Symbols, Arts and Literature, Forms of Government,
and Economic Systems) and prompts the designer to collect information that identifies
cultural elements of the target user in their project. Questions are also provided for the
designer to help them acquire this information that directly and indirectly relates to their
design goal or problem. An example of these questions is provided below for the Social
Organization cultural element:
•

Social Organization aspects directly related to the design goal/problem
o What are the societal structures among the target users related to the
primary task?
o

What are the family patterns among the target users related to the primary
task?

o Does the primary task in the design problem differ among the social classes
of the target users?
•

Social Organization aspects indirectly related to the design goal/problem
o What are the societal structures of the target users?
o What are the family patterns of the target users?
o Are there distinct social classes within the target users?
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Step 2 of CERA then prompts the designer to assess their design requirements by
brainstorming how the requirement encourages or discourages the cultural information
they collected in the previous step. An example of the question for the social organization
cultural element is provided below:
•

Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued social
organization within the target users? If so, how?

Step 3 then prompts the designer to eliminate or change their design requirements that
discourage a valued cultural element of the end user. And provides an example using a
cookstove design problem example with requirements
Student Perceptions
Pre- and post-intervention questionnaires and semi-structured interviews were used
to collect designer perceptions on the information they use when making design
requirements. Questionnaires were used along with the interviews to make the interviews
more efficient. The questionnaire was designed to capture background information on the
project, the participant, and begin to collect data on what kind of information the
participants consider and collect when making design requirements. The first few questions
asked the participants what information they collect when making design requirements.
Here they were able to indicate if they collect product information, customer information,
environment information, funding information, historic information, and/or other
information. Later in the questionnaire, participants were asked about what specific
information on the target user they collect. These questions were left until the end of the
questionnaire as to not bias the participants' responses if they did not consider target user
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information. A copy of the questionnaire can be seen in Figure 5-1. The questionnaire
responses were then used to conduct semi-structured interviews.

Full Name:
Project:
Date:
1. What is the goal of your project?
2. What stage are you in on your project?
(Circle one)

a. Understanding the Scope/Problem
Definition
b. Gathering Information/Data
c. Proposal/Concept Development

3. Who are the target users in your
project?
4. Do you make requirements for the
solution in your project? (Circle One)
5. What information do you collect to
make requirements for the solution in
your project? (Circle all that apply)
6. How do you collect this information to
make requirements? (Circle all that
apply)

Yes

No

a. Product Information
b. Customer Information
c. Environment Information
a. Interviews
b. Surveys
c. Focus Groups

d.
e.
f.

d. Prototype/Construction Stage
e. Testing Stage
f. Operation/Maintenance

d. Funding Information
e. Historic Project Information
f. Other
Observations
Existing Data on Users
Data on Existing Solutions

g. Other

7. What do you with the information you
collect to make solution requirements?
8. How do you make solution
requirements for this project?
9. What information do you use to make
solution requirements? (Circle all that
apply)

a.
b.
c.

Product Information
Customer Information
Environment Information

d. Funding Information
e. Historic Project Information
f. Other

10.
How do you apply this
information to make solution
requirements?
11.
Do you modify the solution
requirements throughout the project?
Yes
No
If so, what modifications do you make
Examples of modifications:
to the solution requirements? (Circle
One)
12.
What information do you use
a.
Product Information
d. Funding Information
to modify your solution requirements?
b. Customer Information
e. Historic Project Information
(Circle all that apply)
c.
Environment Information
f. Other
13.
How do you modify your
solution requirements?
14.
Do you collect information on
the target user(s) when making solution Yes
No
requirements? If so, what information
Examples of information:
on the target user(s) do you collect?
(Circle One)
15.
How do you collect this
a. Interviews
d. Observations
g. Other
information on the target user(s)?
b. Surveys
e. Existing Data on Users
(Circle all that apply)
c. Focus Groups
f. Data on Existing Solutions
16.
Do you use information on the
target user(s) to make requirements for
Yes
No
the solution? If so, what information on
Examples of information:
the target user(s) do you use? (Circle
One)
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17.
How do you use information on
the target user(s) to make requirements
for the solution?
18.
Do you use information on the
target user(s) to modify solution
requirements? If so, what information
on the target user(s) do you use?
(Circle One)
19.
How do you use information on
the target user to modify requirements
for the solution?
20.
How many design projects have
you worked on prior to this project?
(Circle one)
21.
Do you have any in-classroom
design experience outside of CEDC?
(Circle one)
22.
How many semesters have you
been with CEDC prior to the fall 2019
semester? (Circle one)
23.
Have you taken any courses on
design or engineering design? (Circle
One)
24.
What is your Major?
25.
What is your classification as of
fall 2019? (Circle One)

Yes
Examples of information:

0

No

1

2

3

4

Yes
0

1

2

3

No
4

5

6

Yes

Freshman

5+

7

8

9+

No

Sophomore

Junior

Senior

Figure 5-1: Questionnaire and Interview Tool

The

semi-structured

team

interviews

used

the

individually

completed

questionnaires to collect detailed information on the questionnaire responses. For example,
if a team member indicated on their questionnaire that they collect product information, in
the interview they were asked in the interview to detail the product information they collect.
Questionnaire and interview data were then qualitatively coded to highlight the type of
information the designers consider when making design requirements as well as the extent
the information considered reflected cultural elements of the target user. Codes are words
or phrases that are used to summarize qualitative data [134].
The qualitative data from the questionnaires and interviews from the experimental
and control groups were coded to create codes that represent what information designers
consider when making design requirements. The codes representing the information
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designers consider when making design requirements were then categorized using
hypothesis coding [134]. The cultural elements were used to categorize the codes
summarizing the information designers consider when making requirements and measure
the extent culture of the target user is considered. These considerations were then compared
to highlight if there were differences among what type of information is considered when
making design requirements post-intervention among the experimental and control group.
It is expected to see a large increase in consideration for culture when making design
requirements post-intervention for the experimental group with the CERA method.
Design Requirements
Along with student perceptions, this experiment also investigated the effects of
CERA on the design requirements generated. Each team was prompted to submit their
project design requirements weekly throughout the semester using the Microsoft Teams
Platform already being utilized by the organization. The requirements were using the
hypothesis coding qualitative analysis approach [134]. The cultural elements were used to
categorize the design requirements and measure the extent culture of the target user is
explicitly reflected in design requirements. This was done with design requirements preand post-intervention to capture the effects of CERA on the types of design requirements
generated. A conceptual diagram of the quasi-experimental study design is illustrated in
Figure 5-2.
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Figure 5-2: Conceptual Diagram of Experiment
5.4 Results: Student Perceptions When Generating Design Requirements
The student organization has over 16 different project teams focused on designing
engineered solutions for target customers in both Haiti and South Carolina. Of the 16
teams, 6 teams were selected for this study. The control and experimental groups were
decided to ensure the control group’s projects were comparable to the experimental group’s
projects. The DY Water Filter Project was comparable to the Slow Sand Filter Project. The
Anderson Lot Project was comparable to the Summerton Solar Project. Lastly, the
Operating Room Project was comparable to the Origami Emergency Shelter Project. Table
5-2 details the teams selected for the study, a description of their project scope, their target
user, and an indication of whether they were in the control or experimental group.
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Table 5-2: Project teams with a Description of their Project Scope, Target User, and
Study Case (E – Experimental, C – Control)

Project

Project Scope

Target
User

Test
Group

Number
of Team
Members

People of
Haiti

E

4

DIY Water
Filter

Create a low-cost, low-resource
intensive, DIY Water Filter for
people in Haiti.

Cange
Hospital
Operating
Room

Create an operating room to the U.S.
operating room conditions for a
hospital in Cange, Haiti that is
currently small and overcrowded.

Cange,
Haiti

E

4

Anderson
Lot Project

Develop a specific lot of land as part
of a beautification initiative in
Anderton, SC.

Alphabet
District in
Anderson,
SC

E

2

Slow Sand
Filter

Create a slow sand filter for use in
Haiti, that filters water using sand.

People of
Haiti

C

3

Origami
Emergency
Shelter

Design a quick and easy emergency
shelter to house refugees using
origami design methods.

Refugees in
Haiti

C

2

Design a system that converts the
Summerton
current Summerton Town Center to
Solar
solar energy.

Summerton,
SC

C

3

Table 5-3: Participant Details for Study.

Project

Number of
Participants

DIY Water
Filter

Operating Room

Anderson
Lot

Slow Sand
Filter

Origami
Shelter

Summerton
Solar

3

4

3

3

2

2
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Classificatio
n

1-Freshman
1-Junior
1-Senior

2-Sophomore
2-Junior

1-Freshman
1-Junior

1-Freshman
1-Sophomore
1-Junior

1-Freshman
1-Sophomore

1-Sophomore
1-Junior

Major

1-Biology
1-General
Engineering
1Bioengineering

1-Microbiology
1-Biological
Sciences
2-Bioengineering

1-Civil
Engineering
2-General
Engineering

3-Environmental
Engineering

1-General
Engineering
1Mathematical
Sciences

1-Biosystems
Engineering
1-Civil
Engineering

Taken
Course in
Engineering
Design or
Design

2-Yes
1- No

1-Yes
3- No

2-Yes
0- No

3-Yes
0-No

1-Yes
1- No

1-Yes
1-No

Participation in the study was voluntary and no incentives were given to students
for their participation. The study resulted in a total of 16 participants, 13 of which
participated in the post-intervention questionnaires and interviews. Percentages for
participant background information including majors, classification, and formal inclassroom design experience are listed in Table 5-3. The Anderton Lot project team did not
participate in the post-intervention interview and questionnaire, and 1 participant from the
DIY water filter was not present for the post-intervention interview and questionnaire.
Student Perceptions
Questionnaires were used in the interviews so that the participants can expand upon
their answers. For example, in the DIY Water filer interview, a team member indicated on
the questionnaire that they consider historic information, and environment information
when making design requirements for their filter. During the pre-intervention interview,
they were asked about what historic and environmental information they consider. In
response to historic information, a DIY Water filter participant stated:
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“I’m new to this project, so it’s more like I was learning. I
was learning about, uh, like, what the project was before I
came. This is my first semester here, and so, that was just, I
was using historical information on the project.”
Another participant on the DIY Water filter team answered in response to the question and
stated:
“I mean, we do use, like, literature on what other, like filters
similar to ours have used. So, I think that would kind of fall
under historic information.”
In the pre-intervention questionnaire responses from the DIY Water Filter, they did not
indicate that they considered customer information, but they indicated they “consider
available materials”. So, during the pre-intervention interview, they were asked: “Are
there any other factors of the user that you consider for requirements?”. Responses from
the DIY Water Filter Participants included:
“Um, I mean we would also consider like if they would be
able to actually make the design”
“So, it’s I guess it wouldn’t be data, per se, buts it’s more
just like imagining, like, using this in country, like the factors
involved in that.”
Responses from the questionnaires and interview transcriptions were then coded to uncover
what cultural information designers consider when making design requirements. 44 codes
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established from a previous study on engineering methods were initially used to code the
responses.
These codes represent the different types of information that can be used when
making requirements. Inter-rater reliability for the codes is currently underway to establish
accuracy and consistency among the codes. To code the questionnaire data, written
responses from the survey were categorized within the existing code or new codes were
generated. An example of how the questionnaire responses were coded is provided in
Figure 5-3. The response to question 8, “Understand the needs as well as the limitations of
the Haitian people’s environments as well as ours”, reflected three codes. The portion of
the response “needs” was coded as Customer Review/Feedback/Perspectives/Needs on
Product. The portion of the response, “limitations of the Haitian people’s environments,
was coded as Environment Limitation data. The last portion of the response “as well as
ours” was coded as Team Capabilities.

Figure 5-3: Example of Coding Process for one DIY Water Filter Pre-Intervention
Questionnaire Response
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An example of how the responses from the interviews were coded is provided in
Figure 5-4Error! Reference source not found. using the DIY water filter pre-intervention
responses stated previously.

Participant Responses

Code

“I’m new to this project, so it’s more
like I was learning. I was learning
about, uh, like, what the project was
before I came. This is my first semester
here, and so, that was just, I was using
historical information on the project.”

“I mean, we do use, like, literature on
what other, like filters similar to ours
have used. So, I think that would kind of
fall under historic information.”
“Um, I mean we would also consider
like if they would be able to actually
make the design”
“So, its’s I guess it wouldn’t be data,
per say, buts it’s more just like
imagining, like, using this in county, like
the factors involved in that.”

Historic Team
Project
Information

External Similar
Efforts

Customer Skillset

Product Usage
Environment

Figure 5-4: Example of Coding Process for Some of the DIY Water Filter PreIntervention Interview Responses
This coding process was used for all the pre- and post-intervention questionnaire
and interview responses. From the coding of all the pre- and post-intervention
questionnaire and interview responses, 13 new codes emerged. A list of the 57 codes (44
from the methods study and 13 new codes that emerged) used and their definitions are
listed in Error! Reference source not found.Table 0-4 in Appendix D. Of the 57 codes
representing the type of information used to make design requirements, 39 codes were
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present in the participant responses. The occurrence of codes present in the participant
responses can be seen in Table 0-5 in Appendix E. Of the 39 codes present in the student
considerations, 19 of the codes, 49%, explicitly reflected cultural elements of the target
user. The 39 codes present in the participant considerations are listed in Table 5-4.
Table 5-4: 39 Codes Present in Information Designers Consider when Making Design
Requirements with Codes Reflecting a Cultural Element Indicated.
Codes
(Represent the type of information used to
make design requirements)
Community Dynamics
Community Structure and Organization
Customer Context
Customer Cost Expectations of Product
Customer Culture
Customer Durability Expectations
Customer History
Customer
Mindset/Perceptions/Perspectives/Values
Customer Physical Ability or Details
Customer Population
Customer
Review/Feedback/Perspectives/Needs on
Product
Customer Skillset
Environment Limitations Data
Existing Product Standards
Experience from Using the Product
(Designer)
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Cultural
Element
Social
Organization
Social
Organization
Economic
Systems
Culture
Customs &
Traditions
Arts & Literature
Customs
&Traditions
Social
Organization
Customs &
Traditions
Customs &
Traditions
Economic
Systems

External Similar Efforts
Financial Values of the Customer
Historic Team Project Information
Impact of Relevant Customs and Practices
Locally Available Materials
Product Feasibility
Product Function
Product Impact on Customer

Economic
Systems
Customs &
Traditions
Economic
Systems

Customs &
Traditions

Product Improvements and Optimization
Product Manufacturing & Logistics Cost
Product Non-Technical Attributes
Product Operation, Maintenance &
Logistics
Product Performance
Product Storage Environment
Product Technical Attributes
Product Usage & Applications
Product Usage Environment
Project Feasibility
Project Scope/Goal/Problem
Relevant Customs and Practices
Religion
Team Capabilities
Team Project Funding Information
Types of Customer Needs

Economic
Systems

Customs &
Traditions
Religion

Customs &
Traditions

Table 5-5 shows the codes that reflect cultural elements that were present in each
team’s perceptions pre-and post-intervention as well as the number of unique codes
throughout the study. Experimental groups, Operating room (OR), and DIY Water Filter
(DIY) had an increase in the number of cultural considerations post-intervention. Operating
Room (OR) consideration for culture increased pre- to post-intervention from 7 to 9 types
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of information, ultimately increasing by 2. DIY Water Filter (DIY) increased pre- to postintervention from 4 to 7 types of information, increasing by 3. Post-intervention data for
the Anderson Lot (AL) project is missing because the team did not participate in the postintervention interview. Two of the three experimental teams participated in the postintervention questionnaire and interview; the Cange Operating Room (OR) team and the
DIY Water Filer team (DIY). All 3 control groups participated in the post-intervention
follow-up.
In the control group, the Summerton Solar Team (SS) had no change in the amount
of cultural information considered pre- and post-intervention. However, throughout the
study, Summerton Solar (SS) considered 6 unique codes. Origami Shelter (OS) had a
decrease in the number of cultural information considered pre- and post-intervention,
decreasing from 5 to 4. Throughout the study, Origami Shelter’s (OS) perceptions reflected
6 unique cultural codes. Slow Sand Filter (SF), was the only team in the control group that
had an increase of culture reflected in their perceptions pre- to post-intervention, with 9
unique cultural codes present in their perceptions throughout the study.
Table 5-6 details pre- and post-intervention data on the total number of codes in the
teams’ perceptions, the percentages of all 39 codes present in teams’ perceptions,
percentages of teams’ codes that reflect cultural elements, and the percentage of 19 cultural
codes present. Experimental teams Operating Room (OR) and DIY Water Filter (DIY) had
50% of the information they collected for requirements reflect cultural elements postintervention.
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All but two of the control groups had less cultural elements reflected in their
perceptions of the information they collect post-intervention. The percentages of cultural
information considered increased for Summerton Solar (SS) post-intervention from 25%
to 33%. However, the percentage of the Origami Shelter (OS) information that reflected
cultural elements, remained the same at 36%. The Slow Sand Filter (SF) was the only
control group that showed an increase in the percentage of information considered that
reflected cultural elements. However, of the 19 codes cultural codes present in the codes
used for the analysis, the experimental groups had an increase, and only one control group
has an increase. The remaining two control groups, the Summerton Solar Team (SS) and
the Origami Shelter (OS) team’s percentages remained the same or decreased.
Table 5-5: Codes that reflect Cultural Elements in Team Perceptions Pre- and PostIntervention (AL – Anderson Lot, OR – Operating Room Team; DIY – DIY Water Filter
Team, SS – Summerton Solar Team, OS – Origami Shelter Team, SF – Slow Sand Filter
Team)
Teams
Codes that Reflect
Cultural Elements
Community
Dynamics
Community
Structure and
Organization
Customer Cost
Expectations of
Product
Customer Culture
Customer Durability
Expectations
Customer History
Customer
Mindset/Perceptions
/Perspectives/Value
s
Customer
Population
Customer
Review/Feedback/P

AL
(Pre)

Experimental Group
AL
OR
OR
(Post)
(Pre)
(Post)
-

X

-

X

DIY
(Pre)

DIY
(Post)

SS
(Pre)

SS
(Post)

Control Group
OS
OS
(Pre)
(Post)

SF
(Pre)

-

X
X

X

X

X

-

X

X

X

-

X

-

X

-

SF
(Post)

X

X

X

X
X
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X

X

X

X

X

erspectives/Needs
on Product
Customer Skillset
Environment
Limitations Data
Financial Values of
the Customer
Impact of Relevant
Customs and
Practices
Locally Available
Materials
Product Impact on
Customer
Product
Manufacturing &
Logistics Cost
Relevant Customs
and Practices
Religion
Types of Customer
Needs
Total
Total Unique
Codes Over
Course of Sudy
Total Cultural
Codes for
Experimental and
Control Group
Pre/Post
Total Unique
Cultural Codes
Throughout the
Study for Study
Groups

-

X

X

-

X

X

X

-

X

X

-

X

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

X

X

X

X

X

-

X

-

X

X

X

-

X

X

X

-

X

X

5

N/A

7

9

5

X

X

X

X
X
4

7

12

12 (Pre-Intervention)
(11 - Excluding AL)

X

3

X

3

7

5

6

12 (Post-Intervention)

4

3

6

9

6 (Pre-Intervention)

17
(16 - Excluding AL)

8

10 (Post-Intervention)

11

Table 5-6: Percentage of Codes in Perceptions Pre- and Post-Intervention (AL –
Anderson Lot, OR – Operating Room Team; DIY – DIY Water Filter Team, SS –
Summerton Solar Team, OS – Origami Shelter Team, SF – Slow Sand Filter Team)
Teams
AL
(Pre)
Total Number of Codes
in Perceptions
Percentage of all 39
Codes Present in
Perceptions
Percentage of Teams’
Codes that Reflect
Cultural Elements
Percentage of 19
Cultural Codes Present
Percentage of the 19
Cultural Codes for
Experimental and
Control Group Pre/Post
Percentage of the 19
Cultural Codes
Throughout the Study
for Study Groups

Experimental Group
AL
OR
OR
DIY
(Post)
(Pre)
(Post)
(Pre)

DIY
(Post)

SS
(Pre)

SS
(Post)

Control Group
OS
OS
(Pre)
(Post)

SF
(Pre)

SF
(Post)

11

-

18

18

14

14

12

9

14

11

11

17

28%

-

46%

46%

36%

36%

31%

23%

36%

28%

28%

44%

45%

-

39%

50%

29%

50%

25%

33%

36%

36%

27%

47%

26%

-

37%

47%

21%

37%

16%

16%

26%

21%

16%

42%

63% (PreIntervention)
(57% - Excluding AL)

63% (PostIntervention)

89%
(84% - Excluding AL)
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31% (PreIntervention)

53% (PostIntervention)

58%

Design Requirements
The study intended to collect design requirements weekly via Microsoft teams
using an excel spreadsheet. Here, teams were able to enter their current design requirements
for their project. However, project teams did not submit the design requirements to the
excel spreadsheet provided, so the requirements from each team were collected from team
documents in Microsoft Teams. There was not enough data on the team design
requirements to conclude within this study because a formal list of requirements was not
generated by each team.
5.5 Discussion
This study acted as a pilot study to understand a few things before conducting a
larger experimental study. First, this study was used to see if the considerations of designers
were captured using the questionnaire and interview methodology. This study focused on
capturing designers’ perceptions when making design requirements, particularly on what
information they considered when making design requirements. The questionnaire
supported by the semi-structured interviews was able to provide insight into what
information the participants consider when making requirements. This method was able to
capture detailed information on the types of product, customer, environment, historic,
funding, and/or other information that designers consider.
This study was also used to see if the Cultural Elements Requirement Assessment
(CERA) had any effects on the information designers consider when developing design
requirements. Results show that the two experimental groups that participated in both the
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pre- and post-intervention questionnaires and interviews demonstrated an increase in the
number of cultural considerations when making design requirements. Also, both teams
showed an increase in the percentage of information that was cultural. At the end of their
study, half of their responses to the information they consider when making design
requirements reflected the culture of the target user. These same patterns did not occur for
two of the three control groups. Though there was an increase in the consideration for
customer culture, a larger study needs to be implemented with more participants to support
this. However, the data hints that the CERA method potentially has a positive influence on
the extent designers consider target user culture when generating design requirements.
Limitations
The questionnaire and interview tool used were able to capture the students’
perceptions of the information they consider when making design requirements. Positive
changes in the cultural information they consider were also evident with the use of CERA.
However, there were still some limitations to the study. A big motivator for the study was
to increase the explicit reflection of target user culture in design requirements. The CERA
method may have an impact on the design requirements generated, however, requirements
were not captured in this study. The next study will need to capture a concrete list of design
requirements from the experimental and control groups to monitor how the requirements
change and CERA’s effects on the requirements.
Another limitation that may have prevented the analysis of design requirements was
the stage that teams were in. Participant teams were all in different stages of their project.
Some projects were in the testing and prototype stages, while other projects, were in the
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gathering information stage. Due to the difference in project stages, the findings are unable
to strongly suggest that changes in the information they considered were solely due to the
method, or because of the project stage each team was in. This organization has projects
that extend over multiple years, as opposed to semester projects that go through all the
design stages in one semester. In addition to being on-going projects, some projects just
started this semester of the study, while others were continuations from previous semesters.
Early in the semester, some teams were familiarizing themselves with the projects
so concrete needs or requirements may have not been established by the team. Other teams
were testing their prototype so requirements may not have been modified. For example, the
Summerton Solar project was implemented for the first time this semester. For the
semester, this team’s focus understanding what parameters and needs to meet for their
project. The DIY Water Filter Team was in the Prototype and Testing Phase. The DIY
Water Filter team already had design requirements established but were working on
improving the performance of the design. They may have been concerned about
understanding what the customers wanted from the filter, but more so designing a filter for
given health standards. In this phase, participants were testing their design and the
performance of the design. So, their requirement modifications were centered around
product performance and functions. However, even though the DIY Water Filter team was
in the prototype phase, the CERA method had an increase in cultural information
considered. They may not have used this information to make requirements formally, but
the information was considered within the testing parameters. Due to teams being in
different design stages, it is hard to strongly suggest the information they considered on
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the target user, particularly the cultural information, to make requirements when no
requirements list was obtained. However, the findings do support that the CERA method
does encourage designers to consider more information on the target user’s culture.
Variable design stages among teams may have also prevented them from formally
detailing their requirements. Students in the testing phase may not be re-writing
requirements, but rather considering new customer needs. In the next study, the projects
assessed will start and end during the study duration, so each team will go through each
design stage. Using projects in the same design stage for the study will address the nonnegligible confounding factor of having study participants in different design stages. For
the larger study, participant teams will start their design project in the “understanding the
project scope” phase, and end in the concept generation or prototype phase. To ensure this
is the case for the larger study, participants will be from a design course working on a
course design project. Using a design course will also ensure that teams are providing a
formal requirements list so the effects CERA has on the requirements generated can be
captured.
5.6 Conclusion and Future Work
Unaddressed cultural elements have prevented design adoption and diffusion in
culturally sensitive markets[9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23]. As designers, we are
failing if we are unable to provide a design solution that meets the needs of the target users.
A lack of adoption and diffusion of design solutions due to cultural fit, suggests designers
are not considering culture when addressing the needs of target users, particularly when
gathering these needs to make design requirements. The objective of this study was to
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understand what aspects of target user culture are present in the information designers
consider when making design requirements as well as test the effects of CERA on
improving the cultural information they consider. In addition to understanding designer’s
perceptions, the study intended to investigate the effects of CERA on the design
requirements generated.
This study shows that the CERA method improved the designers’ considerations
for culture when making design requirements, but no data on the design requirement
generated. Though the findings suggest CERA may be a valuable tool to help designers
consider more cultural information, a larger study is needed. This study acts as a pilot study
so the next larger study can improve upon the experimental design and have more control
over confounding factors. The next study will replicate this study with needed
improvements addressed in the limitations. The future study will require the collection of
design requirements formally by the teams and used the requirements as probes in the team
interviews. Semester projects will also be used to ensure that all the participants are well
within the same design stage. The results from the study and the future study will shine a
light on how the designer’s consideration for culture can be improved in the design process.
This work enables future work to investigate how outcomes of design influence or
influenced the cultural elements of the target user.
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5.8 Chapter Conclusion
This pilot study was conducted to see if the information designers use to make
requirements can be captured along with the design requirements. This study was
conducted over a semester with student designers working on multi-semester projects. This
means that some projects may have started the semester during the study or semesters prior.
Projects being in different stages acted as a limitation in the study. However, the study was
showed that the information desired could be captured. Using interviews and surveys, the
information the designers consider when making design requirements were able to be
captured and the cultural information was highlighted. CERA was also tested as an
intervention, supporting the proposed experimental design. The design requirements were
not able to be collected suggesting that modifications need to be made in the larger study.
Design requirements were unable to be captured because the participants failed to formally
develop design requirements.
Designers do consider cultural information when making design requirements and
participants that used CERA demonstrated an increase in the cultural information
considered. This suggests that the CERA method may be a promising method to increase
the consideration for culture. Design requirements were not able to be evaluated in this
study due to limitations, so no data is suggesting CERA influences the requirements
developed. This pilot study shows that there is a way to collect the information designers
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consider when making requirements and investigate the effects of a method on this
information. This study needs to be repeated on a larger scale to address the limitations
found.
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Chapter Six
EFFECTS OF CERA ON THE PRESENCE OF CULTURE IN DESIGNER
PERCEPTIONS WHEN MAKING DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: A QUASIEXPERIMENTAL CASE STUDY
6.1 Chapter Introduction
The motivation driving this work is to increase the cultural fit of design solutions.
With design being about meeting design requirements, there may be a possibility to
increase cultural fit by increasing consideration for culture when making design
requirements. There are three major influences on design requirements: the designer,
design requirements, and design methods. The prior studies in this thesis focused on
understanding the frequency of culture in design requirements, as well as design methods,
and the prior chapter was a pilot for the current chapter. This study focuses on
understanding the frequency of culture in designer perceptions and design outcomes but
addresses some limitations from the pilot study. Some limitations addressed in this study
include project duration, design requirement collection, and participants with similar
majors and classifications. Unlike the pilot study, projects in this study were semester-long
projects that started and ended in one semester. All teams were in similar stages of the
design process unlike in the pilot study. All participants were Master’s Level mechanical
engineering students in a design course. Lastly, all participants formally generated design
requirements allowing for design requirements to be collected and evaluated. Sections
below are a formatted copy of the journal article, Effects of CERA on the Presence of
Culture in Designer Perceptions When Making Design Requirements: An Experimental
Case Study (2021), to be submitted to the Journal of Mechanical Design.
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6.2 Introduction
Global health and social disparities such as lack of access to electricity, quality
sanitation, quality health care, and poverty have influenced designers to apply engineering
approaches to tackle these problems [2,9,11,12,50]. These efforts are often referred to as
design for global development, engineering for global development, and humanitarian
engineering. For this study, these efforts will be referred to as design for humanitarian
engineering and global development (HEGD). The central goal of design for (HEGD)
efforts is to engineer solutions that spark economic development, mitigate negative health
impacts, or increase access to electricity [1–10]. However, these goals are often not met
because the adoption and diffusion of the design solutions suffer. One reason design for
HEGD is not adopted is because of the design solution’s lack of cultural fit, i.e. not meeting
cultural needs in design form and function [9,13,28–31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23].
6.3 Culture’s Role in Design Adoption in Humanitarian Engineering and Global
Development
Culture is commonly defined as learned and shared beliefs, meanings, and symbols,
as well as learning and shared ways of behaving [39,48,49]. The culture of a group or
community can be explored by looking at cultural elements such as social organization,
economic systems, language and symbols, customs and traditions, arts and literature, forms
of government, and religion [39,40,49,41–48]. The design solution’s lack of cultural fit has
prevented adoption in design for HEGD. Using the cultural elements as a lens, the
following sub-sections provide background information on how adoption in HEGD has
been influenced by the solution’s failure to embody or encourage target user culture.
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Social Organization
Social organization is defined as social structure and units within the society, family
patterns, nuclear family, extended family, and social classes [39,44–48]. Within an
organization, this can be viewed as the hierarchy and structure established within the
organization [41,44,48]. For a community, social organization is reflected within the family
structure as well as the societal structure such as a patriarchal or matriarchal structure [39].
HEGD efforts to implement improved cookstoves to combat respiratory death caused by
traditional cooking methods show that cookstove adoption was negatively influenced by
the unmet social organization cultural element [28–30]. The traditional cooking methods
that stakeholders intended to replace, encouraged support of the social organization
element by enabling social gathering, while the improved cookstoves did not have this
requirement [15,20]. Rhodes’ (2014) study shows that a deeper layer within the social
organization, social roles regarding gender, is a factor in adoption [21]. Rhodes’ (2014)
study shows that with improved cookstoves, the husband’s satisfaction with the cooking
time influences the woman’s readiness to adopt a new cooking method if it does not satisfy
the time constraint brought on by their husband [21]. There is a need to consider the social
organization of the society you are designing for because valued aspects of the social
organization play a role in adoption.
Customs and Traditions
Customs and traditions element is defined as the behavior or enforced ideas of right
and wrong, customs, traditions, rules, or written laws [39,41,44–49]. This element includes
explicit and implicit customs and traditions within a society. Design adoption is heavily
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influenced by the target user’s customs and traditions. A study showed the top reason
Engineering Without Borders (EWB) Canada projects failed was due to a lack of contextual
knowledge needed for significant impact [13]. In the adoption of improved cookstoves,
users are more inclined to adopt the cookstoves if it encourages social gatherings [15,20].
A social gathering is an aspect of the social organization's cultural elements, but it is also
an aspect of the customs and traditions element. Target users did not want to adopt
improved cookstoves because the new cookstoves failed to encourage social gatherings.
This decision to not adopt among the target users highlights that they value this custom.
An additional custom and tradition that impacted the adoption of improved cookstoves
were the cookstoves' ability to cook traditional foods [22]. A study suggests that lifestyle
changes are needed to increase adoption, however, there is a greater potential for adoption
when the product fits within the established lifestyle of target users [16].
Economic Systems
The economic system element is defined as the way society uses its limited
resources to satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for
whom [39,40,44,45,47]. For the scope of this research, this not only includes how the
society regards financial gain in the form of currency but also in the form of local resources
[9,16,17,21–23,38]. Economic status plays a huge role in the adoption of the design
solutions, with target users with a higher economic status being more prone to adopt the
design solution [16,17,22,23]. However, in design for HEGD, most of the target users have
a low economic status. The initial costs of the design solution also play a role in the target
user’s adoption of the product [9,38]. High-investment costs and affordability has hindered
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the adoption and diffusion of improved cookstoves [16,17]. Knowing the economic
systems among the target users and how they define monetary value, is important in design
adoption [16,17,21,23].
Language and Symbols
Language and symbols is defined as the spoken and written word used within the
society to relay messages [39–41,43,44,46,47]. One approach where language and symbols
were used to increase adoption in design for HEGD is through marketing [19]. Marketing
the benefits of design adoption is a heavily supported method to improve design adoption,
but these studies fail to suggest marketing approaches that use language and symbols within
the community [19]. To ensure marketing has a high impact on the target users, the benefits
of design adoption should not only be conveyed in the users’ language, but also in a way
that is meaningful to the target users. There is a need to understand what motivates the
target users to use the product. This is important in design form and function, but also
important for marketing purposes [9]. Through language and symbols, the design benefits
can be communicated to emphasize the value to the target users. Incorporating language
and symbols can be aided by looking at the arts and literature among the target users.
Arts and Literature
Arts and literature is defined as the products and artifacts that help pass on basic
beliefs, including art, music, literature, and folk tales [39,44–47]. Understanding what
motivates the target users is crucial to design adoption, especially with design appearance
and design marketing [9,21]. With marketing, the message needs to have similar values of
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the target user [9]. Aside from marketing, the appearance of the design is crucial to design
adoption [21,22]. “Aesthetically pleasing” was a factor that influenced the adoption of
improves cookstoves [22]. The design solution needs to be appealing to the target user.
Understanding the arts and literature within the community can highlight implicit and
explicit aspects that the target user’s value, both aesthetically personally.
Forms of Government
Forms of government is defined as systems and units developed to provide for
society’s common needs, keep order within the society, and protect their society from
outside threats [39,44,45]. The political structure and the influence of the political structure
has a role in design adoption [9,17,28,37]. Lack of political structure supporting the
implementation of improved cookstoves, hindered the adoption of the cookstoves [9,15].
Government influence not only affected cookstove adoption, but it also impacted the
adoption of contraceptives in India [37]. Because government officials and political
structure play a role in the adoption and diffusion of technology and systems, there is a
need to consider all aspects of the target user’s forms of government when designing for
HEGD [17,28].
Religion
Religion is defined as the answers to basic questions about the meaning of life and
supports values that groups of people feel are important [39,42,49]. The religion of the
target users and the influence of community religious beliefs have a role in adoption
[31,64]. The religion of the target users played a role in the adoption of modern
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contraceptive methods in India [64]. In addition to personal religious beliefs, the perceived
religious beliefs of others within the target community has influenced adoption [31]. A
study on the adoption of genetically modified (GM) cassava highlighted that farmers were
opposed to adopting the GM cassava due to religious reasons. Some farmers were
concerned that religious leaders in the community would oppose to cultivating GM
cassava, influencing their opposition to cultivating GM cassava [31]. It is important to
understand the religions and beliefs among target users to understand how it may drive
design adoption.
Design Requirement Development
A large component for successful engineering design is meeting the customer needs
via form and function in the design solution. To do so, design requirements are established
by the designer and act as a representation of the customers’ needs, and performance and
functionality targets for the intended design solution. Design requirements represent
constraints, criteria, wishes, and demands that the design solution should embody. Many
engineering design methods have been developed to assist novice and experienced
designers in capturing information to develop design requirements.
When developing design requirements, design methods have encouraged the
designer to consider customer information, product information, funding information,
historic information, and much more [13,70,74,85,121,216,218,219]. Green’s contextual
needs assessment encourages the designer to capture contextual information on how the
product is used, who uses the product, and where the product is used [85]. IDEO’s Field
Guide to Human-Centered Design provides a thorough guide on what customer
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information to collect and how to collect information needed for human-centered design
efforts [121]. Though these methods encourage the designer to collect information on the
target user and even encourage designers to consider cultural information, they rarely
provide an approach for designers to assess and modify their design requirements using the
target user’s culture [13,70,74,85,121,216,218,219]. This study explores the cultural
information considered by the designer when developing design requirements.
Research in design has investigated the development of design requirements, with
a lot of focus on the quality of the design requirements generated and the changes to the
design requirements [76,120,130,133]. When examining design requirement quality,
researchers have explored aspects like completeness, quality, novelty, and variety
[113,117,130]. However, little work has explored the explicit representation of target user
culture in design requirements. This work acts as a pilot study to investigate the occurrence
of explicit representations of target user culture in design requirements.
Culture and Engineering Design
Culture has been explored within the design space in many different ways [65–
67,96–98]. Shen (2006) looked at cultural aspects in desktop user interface design by
exploring the outcomes of metaphorical cultural representation in the desktop interface for
Chinese users. This approach showed positive outcomes for the representation of culture
in design [96]. Cultural consideration of the target user is commonly considered in the area
of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) design, but not as prevalent in product design.
Chavan (2007) looked at using cultural dimensions as a means for cross-cultural
product development [65]. This study suggests using cultural dimensions as defined by
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Hofstede (1991) as a way to guide the development of culture-friendly products and
interfaces. The use of Hofstede’s cultural dimensions requires statistical measuring to
define the degree of the cultural dimension and the variance of distance between cultures
[97]. Hofstede’s cultural dimensions are beneficial for cross-cultural communication
within organizations, but not as feasible when conducting design with the data needed to
define the target user’s cultural dimension does not exist. However, the method proposed
in this study fills a void in helping the designer gather information on the target user in the
design space.
Clemmensen (2018) looked at how cultural knowledge shapes core design thinking.
Clemmensen’s study demonstrated that cultural knowledge shapes reasoning patterns in
design thinking [98]. Hsu (2011) proposes a framework for cultural product design that
studies cultural aesthetics and incorporates cultural features into the product design [66].
Worcester’s (2014) study investigates the use of cultural information when designing a
playground [67]. Worcester’s finding highlights the benefit of exploring and considering
the target user’s culture in the final design. Design is about meeting design requirements
in the design solution’s form and function. So, low adoption due to a lack of cultural fit
suggests there is no consideration for the culture of the target user in the development of
design requirements. Work in engineering design highlights the benefits of cultural
consideration and representation in the final design. However, there is a research gap in
looking at the representation of the target’s culture through the design process, particularly
when developing design requirements in the early design stages [65–67,96–98].
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This work is a part of a larger study exploring explicit representation and
consideration for target user culture when developing design requirements. Developing
design requirements involves three main influencers: the designer, the design method used
to collect information for the design requirements, and the resulting design requirements.
This study uses an experimental case study approach to focus on the designer. Previous
studies in this work focused on cultural representation in design requirements and design
methods to make design requirements. In this work, a case study approach is used to
understand cultural representation in the designer’s considerations when developing design
requirements. This work also investigates the effects of a new design method, the Cultural
Elements Requirement Assessment (CERA), has on designer considerations and the design
requirements generated. It is hypothesized that if engineers have a method that formally
introduces cultural elements for generating design requirements in design projects, then
they will have more consideration for culture when they generate design requirements and
generate more design requirements that explicitly reflect cultural considerations. The
elements of culture are used as a framework to measure the consideration and
representation of culture in this work.
The first research objective is to investigate the effects of the Cultural Elements
Requirement Assessment on improving the designers’ consideration for culture when
generating design requirements. This was investigated by capturing CERA’s effects on the
information designers considered when generating design requirements. The first research
question addressed here is:
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RQ 1: What are the effects of the Cultural Elements Requirement
Assessment (CERA) on the information student designers consider
when generating design requirements in their design projects?
The second research objective focuses on the design requirements made. The
objective is to investigate the effects of CERA on improving the explicit representation of
culture the design requirements made. This was investigated by capturing CERA’s effects
on the design requirements generated by the designer. The second research question is:
RQ 2: What effects does the Cultural Elements Requirement
Assessment (CERA) have on the design requirements student designers
generate?
For the scope of this study, the participants were student engineers from a graduatelevel engineering design course. Student designers were used in this study for feasibility
purposes.
6.4 Methodology
Cultural considerations when making design requirements and the explicit
representation of culture in design requirements were understood by using a case study
approach. To investigate the effects of CERA on the considerations and explicit
representation of culture when developing design requirements, an experimental case study
was used.
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Experimental Design
A quasi-experimental case study was used to understand designer considerations
and design requirements as well as capture the effects of CERA on the representation of
culture in both [221]. A quasi-experimental case study comparison is an experimental
design approach used to test the effects or impacts of an intervention [222,223].
Participants in this study were Mechanical Engineering Masters students from the Georgia
Institute of Technology enrolled in a graduate-level design course.
In this course, students conduct a semester-long design project that they propose
themselves or select from the course instructor. The projects begin and end during the
semester, intending to go through concept generation to prototyping within one semester.
This study was conducted during the Spring 2020 semester. At the beginning of the
semester, students in the design course selected their teams and the project their team would
work on. Participant project teams were recruited via email at the start of the semester and
team participation was voluntary. An incentive for team participation was 5% extra credit
on their team report. The design course met twice a week where they were lectured on a
design topic by the course instructor. Participants met during the course and outside the
course to work on their team projects.
A quasi-experimental case study comparison utilizes a control group and an
experimental group to capture the effects of the intervention [221–223]. A control group is
a group that is given a placebo intervention, intended to capture data from a group that does
not receive the intervention being tested [221]. The experimental group is the group that is
given the intervention being evaluated [221]. Details on the interventions used in this study
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are provided below. A no-treatment group was also used in this study, representing
participants that did not receive any intervention. Design requirements were the only data
captured from the no-treatment group.
A pre- and post-intervention assessment was used to capture the variables that are
affected and compare them to each other to measure the effects of the intervention. This
study looks at the effects of CERA on designer considerations when developing design
requirements and design requirements generated. Early in the semester, after teams began
making design requirements, student considerations and design requirements were
collected. Then, an intervention occurred where CERA and a placebo method was
introduced to the respective participating teams. CERA acted as the experimental
intervention, only introduced to the experimental group. The placebo method was only
introduced to the control group. The placebo method was the Pahl and Beitz requirements
checklist and the scenario-based questions used to refine requirements [70].
Post-intervention, design requirements, and student perceptions were collected
again to see the effects of the CERA method. The variables considered in this study were
the students’ perceptions when generating design requirements for their project and the
design requirements established. Details on the methods used to collect student
perceptions, collect design requirements, and the intervention are in the following sections.
The Intervention
The goal of this study is to investigate the effects of CERA on designer perceptions
when generating design requirements and the design requirements generated. To do so, a
commonly used engineering design method used to generate and refine requirements acted
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as the placebo method [224–228]. The intervention consisted of a 15-minute video lecture
on design requirements; what they are, how they are defined, and then details on how to
refine design requirements based on information collected. The refining portion of the
lecture was varied for the control and experimental group. The control group’s lecture
detailed an approach to refine requirements using the placebo design method. The
experimental group’s lecture details an approach to refine requirements using the CERA
method. After the lecture, the participants received a guide on refining design requirements
based on their respective intervention method. The control group received a guide on the
placebo method and the experimental group received a guide on the new CERA method.
Groups were encouraged to use the methods for the remainder of their design projects.
Details on the placebo methods and the CERA method are provided in the sub-sections
below.
6.4.2.1 Placebo Method – Pahl and Beitz Requirements Checklist
The Pahl and Beitz requirements checklist and scenario-based questions found in
the task clarification chapter acted as the placebo method intervention in this study [70].
This was selected as the placebo method because it is a commonly used method in
engineering design to generate and refine requirements [224–228]. This method also
prompts the designer to use scenario-based questions to generate and refine requirements,
a similar approach in the experimental CERA method. The Pahl and Beitz requirements
checklist and the scenario-based questions prompt the designer to develop design
requirements based on various parameters. The checklist encourages the designer to
consider design geometry, kinematics, forces, energy, material, signals, safety,
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ergonomics, production, quality control, assembly, transport, operation, maintenance,
recycling, costs, and schedules [70]. Definitions for each category in the checklist are listed
in Table 6-1.
Table 6-1: Pahl and Beitz Requirements Checklist Categories Defined [70]
Category
Geometry

Definition
Size, height, breadth, length,
diameter, space requirement,
footprint
Kinematics
Type of motion, direction of
motion, velocity, acceleration
Forces
Direction, magnitude, frequency,
weight, load, stiffness, deformation
Energy
Output, efficiency, loss, friction,
temperature, pressure
Material
Physical properties, chemical
properties, prescribed materials
(food processing)
Signals
Inputs, outputs, form, display,
control equipment
Safety
Manufacturer, environmental,
operator
Ergonomics Man-machine relationship,
aesthetics
Production
Factory limits, production methods,
achievable tolerances
Quality
Testing, measurement, special
Control
regulations and standards
Assembly
Installation, siting, foundation
Transport
Lifting gear, clearance, means of
transport
Operation
Noise, wear, marketing area,
destination
Maintenance Servicing intervals, inspection,
exchange, repair
Recycling
Reuse, reprocessing, waste
disposal, storage
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Costs

Schedules

Maximum manufacturing cost,
tooling cost, investment and
depreciation
End date of development, project
planning and control

In the task clarification chapter of Pahl and Beitz (2007), the designer is also
prompted to used scenario-based questions in every stage of the design's life-cycle to
generate and refine requirements [70]. The questions proposed by Pahl and Beitz, include:
•

What might happen to the product?

•

What kind of state might it find itself in?

•

How might it be treated and used?

•

Who might use it or come into contact with it?

•

Where might it be used?

•

How should the product react?

•

What level of tolerance to failure should be built in?

•

How should dangerous situations be avoided?

The control group was provided a document detailing the Pahl and Beitz requirements
checklist and the scenario-based questions used to generate requirements. This document
also provided examples of how to generate and refine requirements with the Pahl and Beitz
method using a cookstove design problem with sample requirements.
6.4.2.2 Experimental Method – Cultural Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA)
The Cultural Elements Requirement Assessment (CERA) was the experimental
intervention investigated in this study. CERA was developed by the author as a method to
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formally introduce cultural elements to the designer when generating and refining design
requirements. The CERA method follows the 3 stages of the learning process; (1)
acquiring, (2) interpreting, and (3) restructuring information [229]. CERA was designed
to formally prompt designers to collect information on the target user’s culture, interpret
the cultural information collected, apply the information to refine their design
requirements. Culture in the CERA method is introduced through the cultural elements’
framework. The 3 steps of the CERA method are listed below:
•

Step 1: Identify Cultural Elements of the Target User

•

Step 2: Assess the Design Requirements

•

Step 3: Modify Design Requirements Based on how it Encourages or Discourages
Cultural Elements
Step 1 defines the cultural elements (Social Organization, Customs & Traditions,

Religion, Language & Symbols, Arts and Literature, Forms of Government, and Economic
Systems). It then prompts the designer to collect information on the target users of their
projects that identifies their cultural elements. In this step, questions are provided to help
the designer acquire cultural information that directly and indirectly relates to their design
goal or problem. An example of these questions is provided below for the Social
Organization cultural element:
•

Social Organization aspects directly related to the design goal/problem
o What are the societal structures among the target users related to the
primary task?
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o

What are the family patterns among the target users related to the primary
task?

o Does the primary task in the design problem differ among the social classes
of the target users?
•

Social Organization aspects indirectly related to the design goal/problem
o What are the societal structures of the target users?
o What are the family patterns of the target users?
o Are there distinct social classes within the target users?
Step 2 prompts the designer to assess their design requirements by brainstorming

how the requirement encourages or discourages the cultural information collected in the
step prior. An example of the question for the social organization cultural element is
provided below:
•

Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued social
organization within the target users? If so, how?
Step 3 instructs the designer to eliminate or change their design requirements that

discourage values cultural elements of the end user from the previous steps. This step also
provides an example of how to refine and generate design requirements with the CERA
methods using the same cookstove design problem in the Placebo method guide with
sample requirements.
Student Perceptions
To capture the information that student designers consider when making design
requirements, pre- and post-intervention questionnaires and semi-structured interviews
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were used. Questionnaires and interviews were both used to ensure that participants were
able to elaborate on the data collected in the questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed
to capture background information on the projects, the participants, and collect initial data
on what kind of information the participants collect when making design requirements. The
initial questions in the questionnaire that focused on the kind of information they consider,
asked the participants what information they collect when making design requirements.
Here they were able to indicate if they collect product information, customer information,
environment information, funding information, historic information, and/or other
information. Towards the end of the questionnaire, participants were asked about what
specific information on the target user they collect. Questions regarding the target user
were left until the end of the questionnaire to not bias the participants’ responses. A copy
of the questionnaire is in Figure 6-1. The questionnaire was distributed using Google
Forms. The questionnaire responses were then used to conduct semi-structured team
interviews.
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Figure 6-1: Questionnaire and Interview Tool
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During the semi-structured team interviews, the questionnaire responses were used to
collect further information. For example, if a team member indicated on their questionnaire
that they collect product information, in the interview they were asked in the interview to
detail the product information they collect. Questionnaire and interview data were
qualitatively assessed using thematic content analysis with existing codes to highlight the
type of information the designers consider when making design requirements. Codes are
words or phrases that are used to summarize qualitative data [134]. The codes used in the
thematic content analysis were created from previous studies on the representation of
culture in design methods and this study’s pilot study. This data was also used to evaluate
the extent culture of the target user was represented in the information considered. The
codes representing the information designers consider when making design requirements
were categorized using hypothesis coding to determine which codes represented cultural
elements [134]. With hypothesis coding, the cultural elements were used to categorize the
codes and measure the extent culture of the target user is considered. The codes are listed
in Table 6-2 with the codes that reflect cultural elements indicated. A list of the 59 codes
and their definitions are listed in Table 0-6 in Appendix F.

Table 6-2: 59 Codes used in the Thematic Content Analysis Representing the Type of
information Used when making design requirements. Codes reflecting cultural elements
are indicated.
Cultural Element

59 Codes
Product
Product Technical Aspects
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Economic Systems

Economic Systems
Economic Systems
Economic Systems
Customs & Traditions
Economic Systems
Economic Systems

Culture
Customs & Traditions
Customs & Traditions
Social Organization
Social Organization
Forms of Government
Arts & Literature
Arts & Literature
Arts & Literature
Religion
Customs & Traditions
Customs & Traditions
Customs & Traditions
Economic Systems
Customs & Traditions
Customs & Traditions
Economic Systems
Economic Systems

Product Function
Product Performance
Product Improvements and Optimization
Product Non-Technical Aspects
Product Storage Environment
Product Usage & Applications
Product Usage Environment
Product Feasibility
Product Operations, Maintenance & Logistics
Product Operations, Maintenance & Logistics
Costs
Product Manufacturing & Logistics
Product Manufacturing & Logistics Costs
Product Purchasing Context
Product Revenue Context
Product Impact on Customer
Product Impact on Economic Systems
Product Impact on Environment
Analogous Inspirations
External Similar Efforts
Existing Product Standards
Customer
Customer Culture
Non-Relevant Customs and Practices
Relevant Customs and Practices
Community Dynamics
Community Structure and Organization
Political Structure
Relevant News
Aesthetic in Customer Environment
Customer History
Religion
Impact of Relevant Customs and Practices
Customer Mindset
Customer Challenges
Financial Values of the Customer
Customer Perspectives on the Product
Types/Kinds/Varieties/Degrees of Customer
Needs
Customer Cost Expectations of the Product
Customer Operation & Maintenance Cost
Expectations
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Customs & Traditions
Customs & Traditions
Customs & Traditions
Social Organization
Customs & Traditions
Economic Systems
Economic Systems
Economic Systems
Economic Systems

Customer Time Expectations for the Product
Customer Safety Expectations
Customer Observations of Fellow Customers
Customer Durability Expectations
Customer Population
Customer Skillset
Customer Physical Ability or Details
Locally Available Energy Resources
Locally Available Technology
Locally Available Materials
Environment Limitations Data
Designer Experience from Using the Product
Historic Team Project Information
Project Partnerships
Project Scope and Goal
Team Capabilities
Project Feasibility
Team Project Funding Information

The occurrence of each code in the participants’ pre- and post-intervention
responses was calculated along with the frequency of cultural considerations. The
occurrence and frequencies for each team, pre- and post-intervention were compared, along
with average changes between the control group and the experimental group. It was
expected to see a larger increase in the consideration for culture when making design
requirements post-intervention for the experimental group with the CERA method when
compared to the control group.
Design Requirements
The study also investigated the effects CERA has on the generation of cultural
requirements. All teams in the design course had a weekly assignment to submit an excel
worksheet of their current design requirements. Each requirement was dated by their
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origination as well as dated and for each change or deletion. Consenting teams were divided
into three groups: a no-treatment group that only contributed requirements, a control group
that received a traditional design requirements method as an intervention, and an
experimental group that received the CERA method as an intervention. The explicit
representation of target user culture in design requirements was evaluated using hypothesis
coding [134]. Each design requirement was reviewed and placed in the category or
categories of best fit based on the coding definitions below:
a. Social Organization – requirements that reflect or adhere to the specific social
organization within the target users, including family patterns, nuclear family,
extended family, and social classes.
b. Customs & Traditions – requirements that reflect or adhere to the customs,
traditions, laws, rules, and enforced ideas of right and wrong within target users.
c. Religion – requirements that reflect or adhere to the religious beliefs, the
meaning of life, and values within the target users.
d. Language and Symbols– requirements that reflect or adhere to the spoken
language or symbols used to relay messages within the target users.
e. Arts and Literature – requirements that reflect or adhere to products and
artifacts that help pass on the culture’s basic beliefs, including art, music,
literature, and folk tales within the target users.
f. Forms of Government – requirements that reflect or adhere to the target user’s
subsystems that provide for the target user’s needs, keeps order within the
society, and protects from outside threats.
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g. Economic Systems – requirements that reflect or adhere to ways the target users
use their limited resources to satisfy their wants and needs; what to produce,
how to produce it, and for whom.
To address the ambiguity of the coding process, design requirements can be coded
into multiple cultural element categories. This analysis was repeated for each team’s
requirements each week to measure the extent culture of the target user was explicitly
reflected in design requirements as well as the changes to the design requirements. Changes
in the representation of culture in the design requirements pre- and post-intervention we
compared among no-treatment, control, and experimental teams to evaluate the effects of
CERA on the types of design requirements generated. A conceptual diagram of the quasiexperimental study design is illustrated in Figure 6-2.

Figure 6-2: Conceptual Diagram of Experiment
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6.5 Results: Effects of CERA on Student Perceptions and Design Requirements
The graduate mechanical engineering design course had 11 design teams during the
semester. Of the 11 teams, 7 teams consented to participate in the full study, and 3 teams
consented to provide their design requirements. Teams were placed in the control group
and experimental group to place similar-projects in different study groups. The
experimental group projects consisted of a Smart Toilet Seat, Safety Squat Rack, a
Macadamia Nut Shelling Device, and a Residential Lifting Device project. The control
group projects consisted of a Smart Toilet Seat Control Group, a Handwashing Dispenser,
and a Heinz Hall Acoustic Moving project. The no-treatment group projects consisted of
two Macadamia Nut Shelling Device project teams and a NASA project. Throughout the
report, experimental team names will be indicated with an (E), control group teams will be
indicated with a (C), and no-treatment groups will be indicated with (NT). The Smart Toilet
Seat (E) team in the experimental group was paired with the Smart Toilet Seat team (C) in
the control group. The Acoustic Moving team (C) was similar in context to the Residential
Lifting Device team (E) because they had the goal of moving an object. Table 6-3 provides
details for each team in the study, including a description of their project scope, their target
user, an indication of their study group, and if they participated in the full study or
requirements analysis only. All participants in the study were currently master’s level
graduate students in the Mechanical Engineering Department at The Georgia Institute of
Technology.
Table 6-3: Project teams with a description of their project scope, target user, study
group, and data analyzed (E – Experimental, C – Control, N – No-treatment)
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Project

Macadamia
Nut Shelling
Device

Residential
Lifting
Device

Report
Code

MN-E

RL

Safety Squat
Rack

SS

Smart Toilet
Seat

ST-E

Hand
Washing
Dispenser

Heinz Hall
Acoustic
Moving

HD

AM

Smart Toilet
Seat

ST-C

Macadamia
Nut Shelling
Device-NT1

MNNT1

Project Scope
Design a tool
which
automates
or semiautomates
macadamia
processing.
Provide a
residential
option for
lifting heavy
objects.
Design a
device that will
improve the
safety of
weightlifters
by providing
spotting
assistance.
Design a toilet
seat that
monitors the
health vitals of
users during
usage.
Design a
cheap, reusable
handwashing
dispenser to
dispense a
mild acetic
solution.
Design a
device that can
transport
acoustic panels
in a way that is
safer, more
efficient, and
more
ergonomic
than the
current
process.
Design a toilet
seat that
monitors the
health vitals of
users during
usage.
Design a tool
which
automates

Target User

Test
Group

Number of
Team
Members

Study
Participation

Guatemalan
Farmers

E

5

Full Study

Elderly/aging
population,
and
individuals
with
disabilities

E

5

Full Study

Commercial
Gyms User

E

6

Full Study

Individual
households in
India

E

5

Full Study

Households in
South Africa,
India, and
China that
have a yearly
income of less
than $2,000

C

6

Full Study

Heinze Hall
Theater Stage
Crew in
Pittsburgh, PA

C

5

Full Study

Adults living
in India,
China, and
Developing
Countries

C

5

Full Study

Guatemalan
Farmers

N

5

Requirements
Only
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Macadamia
Nut Shelling
Device-NT2

NASA
Project

MNNT2

NP

or semiautomates
macadamia
processing.
Design a tool
which
automates
or semiautomates
macadamia
processing.
Design a
device that can
be used to
retrieve lunar
samples.

Guatemalan
Farmers

N

5

Requirements
Only

NASA and
Artemis
Program
Astronauts

N

5

Requirements
Only

There were 37 students who participants in the full study (Experimental and Control
Groups) which included the pre- and post-intervention questionnaires and interviews. 97%
of the students (36/37) participated in the pre-intervention questionnaire, while and 100%
of the students participated in the pre-intervention interview. The post-intervention
assessment had 92% participation for the post-intervention questionnaire and 76%
participated in the post-intervention interview. Of the 37 participants of the full study, 19
were distance learning students and the remaining 18 students were taking the course inperson. For the 20 participants only in the requirements portion of the study, 2 were
distance learning and 18 took the course in-person. The demographics of the participants
was limited. Seven of the participants in the full study were women, and the rest of the
participants were male. To provide more context for the demographics, the Georgia
Institute of Technologies LITE Database was used. 347 master’s level mechanical
engineering students were enrolled in the 2020 Spring semester. 74% of the students were
US citizens with 23% being non-residents. 77% of the students enrolled were in-state
residents and 22% were out-of-state residents. 63% of the students enrolled were white,
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22% were Asian, 5.7% were Hispanic or Latino, 5.1% were two or more ethnicities, less
than 2% were Black or African American and less than 2% were unknown.
The projects in this study were a mix of customer and stakeholder-driven projects.
The Macadamia Nut shelling device project was a customer-driven project provided by the
course instructor. The Smart Toilet Seat and Hand Washing Dispenser projects are
stakeholder-driven projects that were developed by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
The Safety Squat Rack, Residential Lifting device, and Heinz Hall Acoustic Moving device
projects were all customer-driven or team member-driven projects. The Safety Squat rack
and Residential Lifting device projects were developed by one or more members of the
project team. The Heinz Hall Acoustic Moving device project was customer-driven,
developed by the stage crew at the Heinz Hall Theater in Pittsburgh, PA. It was assumed
that the NASA project was a stakeholder-driven project. Of the projects in this study, the
Macadamia Nut Shelling Device, Hand Washing Dispenser, and Smart Toilet Seat had the
most cultural distance between the designer and the target user.
Student Perceptions
Responses from the questionnaire were used in the interviews to allow participants
to expand upon their answers. For example, in one of the Smart Toilet Seat (E) preintervention questionnaire responses, a participant indicated that they considered
Environment Information and Product Information when making design requirements for
the toilet seat. During the pre-intervention interview, they were asked what product and
environment information they considered. and a participant stated:
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“I think one thing we definitely want to consider is making it at least able to survive
in high moisture and being, like, waterproof since that'll be the toilet environment.
“
When asked what product information they considered during the same interview, another
Smart Toilet Seat (E) participant stated:
“One of the big drivers is going to be, of course, the
standards that are on the current manufacturing processes
as well as bolt schemes and how standard like toilet setups
are already designed. So, a lot of our design requirements
are going to be, one of our ground rules with this task is to
be essentially interchangeable and or retrofittable to current
toilet schemes.”
Both questionnaire and interview responses were coded to uncover the information
the designers considered, and what cultural information was reflected in the information
they considered. The 59 codes from Table 6-2 were used to code the responses,
representing the various types of information considered when making design
requirements. Codes used were established from previous studies in culture in engineering
design methods and design perceptions. Questionnaire responses were coded by
categorizing the responses within an existing code or by generating a new code if the type
of information was not addressed in the codes listed in Table 6-2. An example of how the
questionnaire responses were coded is provided in Figure 6-3 using selected preintervention questionnaire responses from the Smart Toilet Seat (E) project team. One
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participant’s pre-intervention questionnaire response to question 9, “Understand what
factors are important to the customer and try to quantify them such as low cost or low
energy required. Although these are high-level requirements, they must be further
quantified at the design level.”, reflected one code. The portion of the response “what
factors are important to the customer” was coded as Customer Mindset. A response to
question 13 of the questionnaire, “For example, if in prototyping the required size of the
toilet seat did not sit well then that requirement would need to be updated.”, reflected 1
code. The portion “size of the toilet seat” was coded as Product Technical Aspects. A
response to questions 16a, “As much information as possible (age, height, weight,
education, background, etc).”, reflected 3 codes. “Age” and “background” were coded as
Customer Population. “Education” was coded as Customer Skillset. Lastly, “height,
weight” were coded as Customer Physical Ability or Details.
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Figure 6-3: Examples of the coding process for Smart Toilet Seat Experimental Group’s
pre-intervention questionnaire response
An example of how the interview responses were coded is provided in Figure 6-4 using the
interview responses provided above.
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Figure 6-4: Example of the coding process for some of the Smart Toilet Seat
Experimental Group’s pre-intervention interview responses
This coding process was used for all the pre- and post-intervention questionnaire
and interview responses. Once the coding of all participants’ responses was complete, 4
new codes representing information types considered when making design requirements
emerged. The 4 new codes are listed and defined in Table 6-4.

Table 6-4: New codes that emerged from the analysis of pre- and post-intervention
questionnaire and interview responses.
Code
Product Packaging
Cultural
Anthropology
Customer
Perspectives on
Government

Definition – “Information
regarding…”
how the product is packaged when
transporting and/or when being distributed.
the use of input from people and resources
that study societies, cultures, and their
development.
the intended user or consumer’s feel,
perceive, and/or value their respective
government.
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Cultural
Element

Culture
Forms of
Government

Cost of Locally
Available
Resources

the cost of resources that are locally available
to the intended user(s), the consumer(s),
and/or community.

Economic Systems

Table 6-5 shows the occurrence of the 37 themes that reflect cultural elements in the team’s
considerations pre- and post-intervention. Table 0-7 in Appendix I details the occurrence
of all 63 themes in the team’s responses pre- and post-intervention. The changes and
average changes in cultural codes considered pre- and post-intervention are also listed for
each team. The group that received the CERA method, the experimental group, showed an
average change of +3.25 themes that reflect cultural elements post-intervention. The
control group averaged a change of -0.67 themes considered that reflect cultural elements.
Each teams’ percentage of the 37 themes considered pre- and post-intervention is also listed
in Table 6-5. The experimental group showed an average change of +8.78% while the
control group showed a change of -1.80%.

Table 6-5: Occurrence of Codes that reflect Cultural Elements in Team’s Consideration
Pre- and Post- Intervention (MN-E – Macadamia Nut Shelling Device Experimental
Group, RL – Residential Lifting Device, SS – Safety Squat Rack, ST-E – Smart Toilet
Seat Experimental Group, HD – Hand Washing Dispenser, AM – Heinz Hall Acoustic
Moving, ST-C – Smart Toilet Seat Control Group)
Teams
Experimental Groups

Control Groups
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37 Codes that
Reflect
Cultural
Elements

Product
Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
Product
Manufacturing
& Logistics
Costs
Product
Purchasing
Context
Product
Revenue
Context
Product Impact
on Customer
Product Impact
on Economic
Systems
Product Impact
on
Environment
Customer
Culture
Non-Relevant
Customs and
Practices
Relevant
Customs and
Practices
Community
Dynamics
Community
Structure and
Organization
Political
Structure

MNE
(Pre)

MN-E
(Post)

ST-E
(Pre)

ST-E
(Post)

RL
(Pre)

RL
(Post)

SS
(Pre)

SS
(Post)

ST-C
(Pre)

ST-C
(Post)

X

HD
(Pre)

HD
(Post)

AM
(Pre)

AM
(Post)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Relevant News
Aesthetic in
Customer
Environment
Customer
History

X

Religion
Impact of
Relevant
Customs and
Practices
Cultural
Anthropology
Customer
Mindset
Customer
Challenges
Financial
Values of the
Customer
Customer
Perspectives
on
Government
Customer
Perspectives
on the Product
Varieties of
Customer
Needs
Customer Cost
Expectations
of the Product
Customer
Operation &
Maintenance

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

Cost
Expectations
Customer
Time
Expectations
for the Product
Customer
Safety
Expectations
Customer
Durability
Expectations
Customer
Population
Customer
Skillset
Locally
Available
Energy
Resources
Locally
Available
Technology
Locally
Available
Materials
Cost of
Locally
Available
Resources
Environment
Limitations
Data
Teams'
Cultural
Themes
Considered

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

8

9

8

X

X

X

10

4

10

+2

3

7

+6

Average Δ

5

4

+4

X

X

X

X

9

9

4

3

-1

0

+3.25
21.62
%

24.32
%

+2.70%

Average Δ

X

X

+1

Δ

X

X

Δ

Percentage of
37 Cultural
Themes
Considered

X

X

21.62
%

27.03
%

-0.67

10.81
%

+5.41%

-1

27.03
%

8.11
%

+16.22%

18.92
%

+10.81%

+8.78%

13.52
%

10.81
%

-2.70%

24.32
%

24.32
%

0.00%

10.81
%

8.11%

-2.70%

-1.80%

Table 6-6 details the frequency of the individual cultural elements in all the themes
considered by each team pre- and post-intervention. As seen in Table 6-6, the experimental
teams considered an average change of +3 themes post-intervention while the control team
considered an average change of -0.33 themes post-intervention. The experimental group
had an average change of +13.8% cultural themes considered, while the control group
should an average change of -4.14%. Specifically, regarding the frequency of individual
cultural elements represented in the themes considered, the experimental group had a larger
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increase in consideration for customs & traditions, arts & literature, economic systems,
forms of government, and the culture cultural elements.
Table 6-6: Frequency of Individual Cultural Elements in Team’s Consideration Pre- and
Post- Intervention (MN-E – Macadamia Nut Shelling Device Experimental Group, RL –
Residential Lifting Device, SS – Safety Squat Rack, ST-E – Smart Toilet Seat
Experimental Group, HD – Hand Washing Dispenser, AM – Heinz Hall Acoustic
Moving, ST-C – Smart Toilet Seat Control Group)

Teams
Experimental Groups

Total
Themes
Consider
ed

MNE
(Pre)

MNE
(Post
)

ST-E
(Pre)

ST-E
(Post
)

RL
(Pre)

RL
(Post
)

SS
(Pre)

SS
(Post
)

ST-C
(Pre)

ST-C
(Post
)

HD
(Pre)

HD
(Post
)

AM
(Pre)

AM
(Post
)

14

18

17

16

10

14

7

12

11

15

14

13

14

10

Δ
Average
Δ
Cultural
Themes
Consider
ed

+4

Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Themes
that
Reflect
Social
Organiza
tion
Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of

-1

+4

+5

+4

-1

+3.00

8

9

Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Cultural
Themes

Control Groups

8

10

+1

-0.33

4

10

+2

3

7

+6

5

4

+4

9

9

-1

50.00
%

-7.14%

47.06
%

62.50
%

71.43
%

+31.43%

42.86
%

58.33
%

+15.48%

45.45
%

26.67
%

-18.79%

+13.80%

7.14
%

5.56
%

-1.59%

21.43
%

16.67
%

5.88
%

6.25
%

+0.37%

29.41
%

3

-1

-0.67

40.00
%

+15.44%

4

0

+3.25
57.14
%

-4

64.29
%

69.23
%

+4.95%

28.57
%

30.00
%

+1.43%

-4.14%

10.00
%

7.14
%

0.00
%

-2.86%

-1.02%
18.75
20.00
%
%

42.86
%

0.00
%

0.00%

42.86
%
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50.00
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

27.27
%

13.33
%

7.14
%

7.69
%

+0.55%
+0.18%
21.43
30.77
%
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

14.29
%

10.00
%

Themes
that
Reflect
Customs
&
Tradition
s
Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Themes
that
Reflect
Arts &
Literatur
e
Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Themes
that
Reflect
Language
&
Symbols
Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Themes
that
Reflect
Economic
Systems
Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Themes
that
Reflect
Forms of
Governm
ent
Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Themes
that
Reflect
Religion
Δ
Average
Δ
Percenta
ge of
Themes
that
reflect

-4.76%

-10.66%

+22.86%

+7.14%

-13.94%

+3.64%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

10.00
%

0.00
%

10.00%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

+2.50%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00%

21.43
%

27.78
%

+6.35%

11.76
%

18.75
%

14.29
%

0.00
%

+4.29%

0.00
%

0.00%

18.18
%

13.33
%

-4.85%

+4.41%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

6.25
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

+1.56%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00%
7.14
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

12.50
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

28.57
%

23.08
%

-5.49%

14.29
%

20.00
%

+5.71%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00
%

-1.54%

0.00
%

+6.25%

0.00
%

0.00%

10.00
%

+6.99%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00%

-4.29%

-2.96%

0.00
%

0.00%

+9.34%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00%

0.00%
0.00
%

0.00
%
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0.00
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

7.14
%

7.69
%

0.00
%

0.00
%

General
Culture
Δ

-7.14%

+12.50%

Average
Δ

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

+1.34%

+0.55%

0.00%

+0.18%

Design Requirements
Design requirements were collected weekly throughout the semester for 9 weeks
and were evaluated for 10 teams. These design requirements were evaluated for the
presence of culture using elements of culture to categorize requirements. An example of
the coding process for the design requirements is provided in Figure 6-5 with Smart Toilet
Seat (E) design requirements from week 2. Submitted design requirements reports were
counted and categorized for explicitly reflected cultural elements only. Percentages for
each cultural element was then calculated. This process was repeated for all weekly design
requirements reports for each team.

Figure 6-5: Example of the coding process for Smart Toilet Seat – Experimental Group’s
Design Requirements for Week 2
The intervention was provided after week 5. Table 6-7 details the percentage of
weekly design requirements that reflect cultural elements for each team. Changes pre- and
post-intervention were calculated using week 4 and week 9 design requirements because
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not all teams submitted requirements week 5 and week 9 represented the final set of design
requirements. The NASA (NT) project team, NP-NT, changed their project after week 7,
so requirements after week 7 were not collected. The average change in cultural
requirements was +7% for the experimental group, - 8% for the control group, and + 8%
for the no-treatment group. Solely looking at the changes in the study group averages from
week 4 to week 9, only the experimental group increased. The experimental group had a
change of +7%, -8% for the control group, and the +8% for the no-treatment group. The
experimental group had a higher frequency of cultural requirements at the end of the
semester, but not the highest change in cultural requirements for the instances considered.
It should be noted that after the intervention was delivered, the course and the experiment
had to be delivered %100 online due to COVID-19 enforcing online-instruction only.
Table 6-7: Percentage of weekly design requirements that reflect cultural elements. (MNE – Macadamia Nut Shelling Device Experimental Group, MN-NT– Macadamia Nut
Shelling Device No-Treatment Group, MN-NT2– Macadamia Nut Shelling Device NoTreatment Group, RL – Residential Lifting Device, SS – Safety Squat Rack, ST-E –
Smart Toilet Seat Experimental Group, HD – Hand Washing Dispenser, AM – Heinz Hall
Acoustic Moving, ST-C – Smart Toilet Seat Control Group, NP – NASA Project)

Week
Group

Team
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Δ
Week
4 to
Week
9

E

MN-E

-

36%

36%

33%

42%

42%

42%

42%

42%

+8%

E
E
E
C
C

RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM

40%
14%

40%
56%
31%
22%
14%

62%
56%
31%
73%
35%

62%
63%
36%
80%
29%

62%
56%
38%
60%
-

73%
50%
39%
46%
31%

81%
50%
39%
46%
31%

81%
53%
43%
46%
31%

81%
53%
43%
46%
31%

+20%
-9%
7%
-34%
+2%
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Avg. Δ
Week
4 to
Week
9

Avg.
Wee
k4

Avg.
Wee
k9

Δ
Avg.
Wee
k4
to
Wee
k9

+7%

48%

55%

+7%

-8%

57%

49%

-8%

C
NT
NT
NT

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

-

77%

60%

63%

63%

67%

73%

73%

70%

+7%

-

11%

15%

17%

17%

17%

17%

25%

25%

+8%

-

29%

26%

27%

42%

41%

43%

43%

43%

+16%

6%

12%

50%

50%

45%

50%

50%

-

-

0%

+8%

31%

39%

+8%

6.6 Discussion
The objective of this work was to investigate the effects of CERA on designers’
consideration for culture when making design requirements and the explicit representation
of culture in design requirements. CERA’s effects on the design requirements were low.
The experimental group’s design requirements showed a small increase in the percentage
of cultural design requirements. The average changes in the percent of cultural
requirements had slightly decreased for the control and no-treatment groups. However,
with individual teams, there was no consistent difference among changes pre- and postintervention.
The CERA method had the largest impact on the students’ considerations for
culture when making design requirements. All teams considered the culture of their target
user when making design requirements, however, the teams with the CERA method
considered a wider range of cultural information. T-tests on the changes in cultural themes
considered were conducted to evaluate if the differences were significant. T-test results
comparing the changes in the number of cultural themes considered are detailed in Table
6-8 showing a two-tailed p-value of 0.033. Table 6-9 shows the t-test results comparing the
experimental and control group’s changes in the percent of their themes considered that
were cultural. The resulting two-tailed p-value was 0.1714, which was rejected. Table 6-10
details the t-test results comparing the changes in the study groups percent of the 37 cultural
themes considered pre- and post-intervention with a two-tailed p-value of 0.033.
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Table 6-8: Unpaired t-test results comparing experimental and control groups’ changes in
the number of cultural themes considered using an equal variance t-test
Group

n

Mean

SD

Experimental
Control

4
3

3.250
-0.667

2.217
0.577

Mean
Diff.
3.917

SE

t-value

df

p

Decision

1.341

2.920

5

0.033

Accept

Table 6-9: Unpaired t-test results comparing experimental and control groups’ changes in
the percent of team’s considerations that were cultural using an equal variance t-test
Group

n

Mean

SD

Experimental
Control

4
3

14%
-4%

16%
13%

Mean
Diff.
18%

SE

t-value

df

p

Decision

11%

1.596

5

0.1714

Reject

Table 6-10: Unpaired t-test results comparing experimental and control group’s changes
in the percent of the 36 cultural themes considered using an equal variance t-test

Group

n

Experimental

4
3

Control

Mea
n

SD

Mean
Diff.

SE

tvalue

df

p

Decisio
n

8.7%

6%

10.6%

3.6%

2.990

5

0.033

Accept

-1.8%

1.6%

The statistical tests suggest the CERA method had an impact on the designer’s
considerations for culture when making design requirements. Although the designers
reported considering more cultural information when making design requirements, culture
was not explicitly represented more often in the generated design requirements. For
example, the Smart Toilet Seat team (E), stated the CERA method influenced them to
considered cultural norms, so they contacted an anthropologist to find more information
on Indian culture. A direct quote from the Smart Toilet Seat team (E) interview stated:
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“And that really drove us back to the anthropology of it and
like, for example, one of the things you mentioned that was
added later in the game was, like keeping buttons on the left
side or something like that. I just keeping the, kind of, the
control system, if we have one, on the left side. And that
comes back to research I did on the Indian culture. Very
often, they used their hand. If I'm recalling correctly, which
is what you said. Keep it on the left side. I think they use their
left hand to clean themselves and do everything, because
there's societal understanding or a belief that the right hand
is more, not like powerful and more important than the left
hand.”
This team found information that the handle should be on the left side. However, the
resulting requirement submitted was “Switch needs to be on the left side of the toilet”. This
requirement does not explicitly reflect the cultural origin of the requirement. CERA
showed an effect on the consideration of culture, but there were issues with implementation
with designing requirements that explicitly reflect culture. This participant indicated that
CERA influenced their team to contact an anthropologist and seek information from a
source outside of the typical engineering space. This suggests that CERA does influence
the information and the cultural information designers consider. Though the cultural
reasoning for the requirement was not explicitly represented in the design requirement that
resulted (i.e. Switch needs to be on the left side of the toilet” the design solution having this
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functionality is more likely to be culturally acceptable to the target user. This suggests that
even though explicit cultural detail may not be present in the design requirements, the use
of CERA may enable users to develop design requirements and solutions that have cultural
fit.
During the course, the students were instructed to used different design tools to aid
with their projects. Two tools that participants used that could have influenced the
information they consider when making requirements were Green’s Contextual Needs
Assessment [85] and the House of Quality. Participants were required to use these tools for
their projects. The Contextual Needs Assessment is a tool that provides questions so the
user of the tool can gain contextual knowledge of the product. The House of Quality is a
tool that allows the user to evaluate and score requirements. Many students indicated that
they used Green’s method to develop survey and interview questions and the House of
Quality to evaluate their requirements and/or user needs. However, the findings show that
the use of CERA as a supplement to Contextual Needs Assessment and House of Quality
increased participants' consideration of cultural information.
The most frequently considered cultural elements were economic systems, customs
& traditions, and social organization. This was consistent with the distribution of cultural
elements reflected in the 63 code. The majority of the cultural codes representing the type
of information considered were economic systems, customs & traditions, and social
organization. The method did not result in the designer expressing that they considered the
arts & literature, language & symbols, religion, and forms of government cultural
elements.
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Limitations
Each team started their projects intending to have a prototype developed by the end
of the semester. However, by week 6, the students were informed that they would not return
to campus due to COVID-19. Campus and project operations continued virtually for the
remainder of the semester. This prevented teams from meeting outside of a virtual space to
develop a final design concept which was not prototyped or tested. This limitation, though
a confounding factor, may have impacted the generation of design requirements.
An additional limitation was the projects the study groups were conducting. The
experimental and control group’s projects were not perfectly matched. Ideally, the teams
would have been completing the same projects in the experimental group and the control
group. Furthermore, another limitation is that not all projects had an international context.
The is factor should be controlled better in a future study.
The formation of the teams in the course was not controlled in this study. Some
teams were formed by the team members, while some teams were formed based on the
project they selected. Team formation may influence the information considered in the
study. When people form their teams, they may gravitate towards like-minded people. This
may result in a lack of diversity of thinking. This could influence the diversity of
information considered by team members.
Background information on the participants was limited. Data was collected on the
number of design courses outside of the current course, the number of design projects
before study participation, and their current major and classification. However, no data was
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collected that could provide information on the participants' cultural exposure or familiarity
with general culture and/or the target user’s culture.
6.7 Conclusion and Future Work
CERA was developed because a lack of cultural considerations in the final design
may prevent design adoption. Design is about meeting design requirements, so a lack of
cultural considerations in the final design may be due to a lack of cultural consideration
when developing the design requirements. It was hypothesized that a formal method that
introduced culture when designing design requirements, would increase the consideration
for culture when developing design requirements. It was also hypothesized that the explicit
representations of culture in design requirements created would increase after using the
method. The first hypothesis tested to be true. The designer’s considerations for culture
increased. The designers considered more cultural information after the intervention. The
second hypothesis tested false and needs further investigation. Cultural information was
implemented when making design requirements, but design requirements failed to
explicitly reflect that culture led to the requirements. Future work needs to repeat the study
at a larger scale as well as better understand how designers use the information to make
design requirements. While designers are considering cultural information as a result of
CERA, this information is not necessarily explicitly translated into design requirements.
The design requirements were developed using cultural information, but the cultural
reasoning for the design requirement was not explicitly present. Future work needs to
understand why the information collected by designers is not translated to the design
requirements.
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6.9 Chapter Conclusion
This study was used to both understand designer perceptions and outcomes and to
also investigate the effects of a formal method that introduces culture. The design
requirements were evaluated for the explicit representation of culture. It was expected to
see a larger increase in cultural requirements for participants that used CERA, but this was
not the case. There were small increases in cultural requirements, but not enough to suggest
CERA was the cause of the increase. It was demonstrated that CERA influenced the
designer’s perceptions. Teams that used CERA showed an increase in the number of
cultural themes they considered when making design requirements. The control teams that
received a placebo method did not demonstrate a statistically significant increase in the
cultural information they considered. Participants using the CERA method demonstrated
an increase in their consideration for culture as well as considered information from more
cultural elements. Though the teams using CERA collected more cultural information to
make design requirements, this did not affect the explicit reflection of culture in the design
requirements developed.
Interview and questionnaire responses show participants using the CERA method
has an increase in the cultural information collected and used to make their requirements,
but there was no explicit representation of the culture in the requirements. Designers
provided information that they collected information on culture (i.e. in Indian Culture,
people commonly use their left hand), but the design requirements that resulted from the
cultural information collected did not reflect cultural reasoning explicitly (i.e. handle on
the left side). There needs to be further investigation into where the explicit cultural
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information drops in the process of making a requirement. This study shows that designers
collect cultural information with CERA but designer fail to explicitly reflect the cultural
information in the resulting requirements. CERA is a method that increases cultural
considerations, but there is still a need to investigate how the method can increase explicit
cultural representation in design requirements.
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Chapter Seven
DISCUSSION
7.1 Cultural Representation and Design Requirement Development
Designers have proven their ability to provide engineered solutions that can address
global social, economic, and health disparities [26,32,233–237,60,79,151,167,191,230–
232]. Though the solutions address the disparities, when the solution is not adopted, global
social, economic, and health gaps persist. A review of design adoption shows one reason
adoption suffers is because of a lack in the design solution’s cultural fit [9,13,28–
31,37,38,64,15–17,19–23]. This thesis hypothesizes that a lack of cultural fit for design
solutions is due to a lack of cultural consideration and representation when making
requirements. To investigate this hypothesis, this dissertation uses a mixed-methods
research approach to describe how culture is regarding when making design requirements.
To explore the consideration and representation of culture when making design
requirements, this research focused on the frequency of culture in design requirements,
design methods, and designer perceptions. Key findings from each study in this dissertation
are detailed in the subsections below.
Study 1: Representation of Culture in Design Requirements.
The first study focused on culture in design requirements. This study hypothesized
that design requirements from humanitarian engineering and global development (HEGD)
have a low representation of culture compared to design projects with no global context.
The objective of this study was to highlight the frequency of culture reflected in HEGD
design requirements. The research questions addressed in this study are listed below.
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RQ 1.1: What extent are elements of the target user’s culture
explicitly reflected in published design requirements for
design

for

humanitarian

engineering

and

global

development efforts?
RQ 1.2: What are the most frequent elements of the target
user culture explicitly present in published design
requirements of design for humanitarian engineering and
global development efforts?
To investigate the hypothesis, a comparative analysis was conducted on design
requirements from HEGD efforts and projects with a non-global context. The design
requirements were categorized using the cultural elements as codes. The frequency
requirements were coded within the cultural elements and then quantified for both HEGD
design requirements and requirements with no global context.
Key findings from the study show that a portion of design requirements from both
HEGD efforts and non-global efforts explicitly reflect the cultural elements of the target
user. However, it was also found that design requirements from HEGD efforts have fewer
cultural requirements than those with no global context. Thirty percent (30%) of the HEGD
project’s requirements were cultural whereas 41% of the non-global project’s requirements
reflected cultural elements. Most of the cultural requirements from HEGD efforts
represented the target users’ Economic Systems (45%) or Customs & Traditions (47%).
This may be due to the common objective of HEGD work; to develop low-cost solutions.
Most of the cultural requirements from the design efforts with no global context reflected
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Customs & Traditions (73%). This may be due to the familiarity the designer has with the
intended user as well as the need to understand product usage and applications when
designing.
The study provided details on the frequency of culture in design requirements and
suggests the hypothesis, HEGD project design requirements have a low frequency of
culture, is true. This study also suggests designers struggle with representing cultural
context when in design requirements when executing HEGD projects with an international
context. However, this study was limited in the ability to relate cultural representation in
requirements to design adoption. The core of the dissertation research focused on
describing cultural representation in the development of design requirements. Findings
from this study show that the design requirements of both HEGD and non-global efforts
reflect the culture of the target user, but not all cultural elements and not the full depth of
the target user’s culture. Know that we know that design requirements fail to reflect all
cultural elements or the full depth of each element, why that occurs needs to be understood.
This led to the second study which investigates the extent to which culture is encouraged
by design methods when making design requirements.
Study 2: Representation of Culture in Design Methods
The second study in this dissertation focused on culture in engineering design
methods. This study hypothesized that this lack of cultural representation in design
requirements in design solutions may be due to engineering design methods not
encouraging designers to explicitly consider cultural information when making design
requirements. The objective of this study was to investigate what cultural information
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engineering design methods encourage designers to consider when making design
requirements. The research questions investigated include:
RQ 2.1: What information are engineering design methods
encouraging the user to consider when soliciting information
for generating design requirements?
RQ 2.2: What elements of culture are reflected in this
information?
A thematic content analysis of engineering design methods was conducted to
uncover the cultural information these methods encourage designers to consider. Ten
engineering design methods were evaluated. These methods were either commonly used
methods in engineering design or developed to aid in design for HEGD. From the content
analysis, 46 themes were established representing the types of information the methods
explicitly encourage the designer to consider when making design requirements. Of the 46
themes, 27 (59%) represented cultural themes. Customs & Traditions and Economic
Systems were the most frequently encouraged cultural themes, with both elements making
up 22% of the 46 themes. All cultural themes were encouraged by the methods except for
Religion and Language & Symbols. Social Organization, Economic Systems, and Customs
& Traditions were encouraged by the majority of the 10 methods assessed.
Though the methods encouraged 5 of the 7 cultural elements, they failed to
encourage the full depth of the cultural element. Themes in the Customs & Traditions
element reflected the customer’s product usage and applications and customer expectations
on the product, but rarely other customer customs and traditions such as habits of the user
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they may not be directly related to the product. Similarly, the Economic Systems element
was reflected in themes that addressed customer cost expectations and financial values.
Social Organization was reflected in methods that encouraged the designer to consider the
customer population. The Economic Systems and Social Organization cultural element
could have been addressed fully if methods encouraged the consideration of other aspects
that make up economic systems and structures of societies. Methods could have
encouraged the user to understand how resources available to the target user place a role in
design production. Methods could have also encouraged the designer to understand the
social system of the target user to understand how that may influence product usage or
adoption.
This study addressed how the methods explicitly encourage designers to consider
cultural information. Though the methods fail to explicitly encourage the full spectrum of
each cultural element, this does not mean that designers will not collect cultural
information as a result of the method. A method may encourage the designer to collect
specific information. However, two different designers may interpret that specific
information differently. For example, a method may say understand the demographics of
the target user. One designer may begin collecting information on gender and age, while
another designer collects information on gender, age, race, education level, and income.
Another example may be where the designer is instructed by the method to collect
information on the target user’s economy and finances. One designer may look solely at
the average income of target users and the gross domestic product (GDP) while another
designer collects information on income, spending habits, GDP, and other forms of
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currency among target users. When the information that should be collected to make design
requirements is not explicitly encouraged within the method, designers gather information
based on their implicit understanding. Future studies should address what type of
information the method may lead to the designer collecting based on various factors. One
study can explore how information is interpreted based on designer experience; either
novice or experienced. Another can look at how information is interpreted based on cultural
exposure. This can be done by looking at how the method is interpreted by designers that
have taken certain social sciences courses. Both studies can have participants code the
methods using the established information types to identify if the method leads to that type
of information.
This study found that design methods encourage designers to collect cultural
information, but they fail to encourage all 7 cultural elements and the full depth of the
cultural elements. This can be improved if the information designers collect design
requirements is understood or if a formal method is introduced to encourage designers to
consider cultural information. This led to the investigation in the 3rd study.
Study 3: Representation of Culture in Designer Considerations and Outcomes
The final study focused on understanding culture in design considerations and
outcomes. This study had two hypotheses. The first hypothesis was that the use of the
Cultural Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA) would increase the consideration of
culture in the information designers collect when making design requirements. The second
hypothesis was that the use of CERA would increase the representation of culture in the
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design requirements developed. The research questions addressed in this study are listed
below.
RQ 3.1: What information do students consider when
developing design requirements?
RQ 3.2: What extent is culture explicitly reflected in student
design requirements?
RQ 3.3: What effects does CERA have on the cultural
information considered and the explicit representation of
culture in the design requirements?
Design consideration and outcomes were investigated using a quasi-experimental
case study approach. This allowed us to test the effects of CERA on considerations and
design outcomes using an intervention. Results suggest that designers consider cultural
information when making design requirements and develop design requirements that
reflect culture. Findings suggest that the use of CERA increased the designer’s
consideration for culture when collecting information to make design requirements but fail
to translate this information into the design requirements.
CERA increased the designer’s consideration of cultural information. The method
also encouraged designers to seek information outside of the traditional engineering and
design space. One participating team indicated that they spoke with an anthropologist to
gather cultural information on their intended user that they felt they could not get from an
online search. Findings suggest that the method drives the user to collect more information
on the target user, potentially leading to more requirements that adhere to the cultural
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aspects of the target user. However, the explicit representation of culture, the cultural
reasoning for the requirement, was not well represented in the final design requirements.
This study was conducted in the Spring 2020 semester, and in-person instruction
and project activities were stopped a week after the intervention was provided. This limited
participants' capabilities, potentially affecting the study results. Another limitation is the
cultural exposure of participants was not well understood. The core of this dissertation
research is to understand the extent culture is considered and represented when making
design requirements. This study focused on the designer’s considerations and design
outcomes to address the core of the research. It was demonstrated that designers consider
culture as well as develop cultural requirements and the use of CERA increases the
designer’s consideration for cultural information.
7.2 Key Takeaways
The objective of this dissertation was to understand the extent culture is regarding
when making design requirements. To do so, this dissertation focused on describing the
extent culture is represented in design requirements, design methods, and designer
considerations. In addition to describing the frequency of culture, this dissertation also
looked to test the effects of CERA on designer considerations and cultural representation.
Finding from the study of design requirements demonstrated that requirements from HEGD
projects are less cultural than requirements from non-international frontier context design
requirements. This study also showed that design requirements from HEGD efforts did not
capture as much contextual detail as the non-international frontier context requirements.
This could be due to the familiarity of the designer with the end user. This study highlighted
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a need to investigate what engineering design methods encourage the designer to consider.
The methods study highlighted that engineering design methods do encourage designers to
consider cultural information, but the methods do not cover all seven cultural elements.
The methods also failed to provide an approach for using cultural information to make or
assess requirements. This highlighted the need to investigate what designers are
interpreting from the methods and if designers are transferring that information to design
requirements. This study also highlighted the need for a method that encourages the
designer to collect cultural information and use the information to evaluate their design
requirements. The final study investigated the information designers consider when
making design requirements as well as the development of cultural requirements. CERA
was also investigated to understand the effects on the information considered and the
design requirements developed. Findings show that CERA increased the designers’
considerations for cultural information. This potentially enables the designer to develop
more detailed design requirements and design solutions with functionalities that adhere to
the information collected. However, CERA did not have a significant impact on the
development of cultural design requirements.
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Chapter Eight
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
8.1 Conclusion
Design solutions lack of cultural fit has influenced adoption in many humanitarian
engineering and global development (HEGD) efforts [6,15,91,17,19,28,29,37,51,55,64].
To improve adoption in HEGD projects, researchers have explored approaches to improve
the cultural context in the later design stages, post-development of the design solution
[16,87–89].
Previous work has provided ways to incorporate culture in the early design stages
such as Green’s Contextual Needs Assessment and IDEO’s Field Guide for HumanCentered Design [85,121]. These methods encourage the designer to consider culture, but
they fell short in explicitly capturing the full spectrum of culture and relating the cultural
information to design requirement development. Prior to this dissertation work, the extent
of cultural considerations and representation in design requirements were not well
understood. This study focused on describing cultural considerations and representation
throughout the process of making design requirements. Design requirements, design
methods to capture information to make design requirements, and designer consideration
and outcomes were investigated.
This study found that design requirements from HEGD projects have a lower
cultural representation than requirements from projects with no international frontier
context. It also was found that requirements from projects with no international frontier
context reflect more details on cultural context than HEGD requirements. Findings also
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highlight that methods used to collect information for requirements encourage the designer
to consider culture. However, the methods do not encourage all the cultural elements that
impact adoption. Also, design methods did not provide an explicit approach to relating the
cultural information collected to design requirement development. The final study explored
culture in designer consideration and outcomes as well as tested a method’s effects of
cultural consideration and representation in design outcomes. Findings from this study
show that designers consider cultural information and develop some design requirements
that reflect culture but the use of the Cultural Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA)
increases the designer’s consideration for cultural information and the types of cultural
information considered.
8.2 Contributions
The first contribution of this work is the description of how culture is regarded
when making design requirements. Design requirements from existing design projects
show that projects with an international frontier context have less cultural requirements
than projects with no international frontier context. It was also found that cultural detail or
cultural reasoning for a given requirement occurs more frequently in requirements with no
international frontier context. Still focusing on requirements, another contribution was the
description of what cultural elements are more frequent in requirements. Most of the
requirements that reflected the culture of the target user, whether with or without
international frontier context, represented Customs & Traditions, Economic Systems, and
Social Organization. Language & Symbols, Arts & Literature, Religion, and Forms of
Government were not reflected in requirements or only reflected in a small amount.
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Another contribution comes from the design methods study. This study shows that
design methods encourage the designer to collect cultural information, but they do not
encourage the user to consider all cultural elements. The methods encouraged the user to
consider information addressing Customs & Traditions, Economic Systems, and Social
Organization, Forms of Government, and Arts & Literature. However, they did not
encourage information addressing Language & Symbols and Religion. In addition to not
encouraging all the cultural elements, the methods failed to encourage the full spectrum of
cultural elements or a way to assess design requirements using the cultural information.
The themes developed can act as identifiers that can be used to evaluate the longitudinal
impacts of design solutions. The themes can also be used as a checklist for gathering
information on the target user.
Another contribution is the Cultural Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA)
method. This method has been demonstrated to increase the designers’ consideration of
cultural information. It formally encourages the designer to capture the full spectrum of
cultural information and provides details on how to relate that information to design
requirement development. CERA also enables improves the designer’s understanding of
target user needs by providing an approach to capturing cultural needs. The CERA
experiment also highlighted that designers collect cultural information and general
information on the target user but fail to explicitly translate this information to the design
requirements they develop. Teams collect specific cultural information and general
information, but the design requirements that resulted did not highlight the information
collected. The contribution from this is that there needs to be a better understanding of
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where this information falls off in the process of making design requirements. This leads
to a lot of future work.
8.3 Future Work
This work produced numerous contributions describing how culture is regarded in
engineering design, particularly in the development of design requirements. Each study
resulted in more research questions, shining a light on opportunities for future work.
Future Work: Design Requirements
The design requirements study results suggest designers designing in a noninternational frontier context develop more cultural requirements than designers designing
in an international frontier context. Know that we know this occurs, future works should
investigate why to improve the cultural representation of requirements in an international
frontier context. One factor that may influence the representation of culture in design
requirements could be designer familiarity. Designers working in a non-international
frontier context may be more familiar with the target user, improving their ability to capture
cultural detail in the design requirements they develop. Some research questions to
investigate this phenomenon are listed below. To address these questions, a validated
measure of designer familiarity needs to be used.
RQ: What effects do designer familiarity with the target user
have on the development of detailed design requirements?
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RQ: What effects do designer familiarity with the target user
have on the development of culturally detailed design
requirements?
RQ: What effects do designer familiarity with the design
solution have on the development of detailed design
requirements?
RQ: What effects do designer familiarity with the design
solution have on the development of culturally detailed
design requirements?
RQ: What effects do designer familiarity with the target user
challenges have on the development of detailed design
requirements?
RQ: What effects do designer familiarity with the target user
challenges have on the development of culturally detailed
design requirements?
Most of the requirements represented Customs & Traditions, Economic Systems,
and Social Organization cultural elements. Language & Symbols, Arts & Literature,
Religion, and Forms of Government were not reflected in requirements or only reflected in
a small amount. Know that we know the cultural elements that are not represented, future
work should investigate ways to increase representation. Future work can look can continue
to explore designer familiarity on the representation of cultural elements. This can be done
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by exploring the effects of religion or political interventions on the development of design
requirements.
Future Work: Design Methods and Themes
The methods study also highlighted that design methods neglect to encourage the
designer to consider information regarding Language & Symbols and Religion. They also
do not encourage the full spectrum of the remaining cultural elements. Though these
methods do not explicitly encourage the designer to consider the depth of the cultural
information, designers collect information representing a range of cultural information.
What is not understood well is how the designers interpret the information from the
method. This study explored the explicit information encouraged by the methods, but there
is room to investigate the ways designers implicitly interpret the guidelines from the
methods. Some research questions to address how designers interpret the information is
listed below. This can be investigated using the themes developed from the methods study
as identifiers. Validated tools measuring cultural competency, educational background, and
cultural exposure need to be used.
RQ: What types of information do designers collect after
using engineering design methods?
RQ: What types of information do experienced designers
collect after using engineering design methods?
RQ: What types of information do novice designers collect
after using engineering design methods?
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RQ: How does cultural exposure influence the types of
information designers collect after using engineering design
methods?
RQ: How does cultural competency influence the types of
information designers collect after using engineering design
methods?
This can be investigated by having designers use the method to execute designs and
analyzing the information they collected. Investigating varying experience levels may
provide insight into how design methods are interpreted by designers.
The information types developed from the methods study can also be used as
identifiers to model the impacts of design solutions. Using the research question below as
a placeholder, longitudinal studies can be used to investigate how the deployment of a
solution changes the selected theme or information type identifier (i.e. Financial values of
the customer, customer mindset, product usage environment, etc.).
RQ: What effects does ___(design solution)__ have on
___(selected theme)___?
RQ: What effects does usage of ___(design solution)__
have on ___(selected theme)___?
RQ: How does ___(design solution)__ impact ___(selected
theme)___?
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Future Work: Designer Considerations and Design Outcomes
Engineers consider cultural information when making design requirements and the
CERA method increased their cultural considerations. However, the sample size used in
this study does not have statistical power. Future studies need to repeat the study with a
larger sample size to ensure statistical power. Also, repeated studies need to increase the
level of control in the experiment. There were several limitations in the study, mainly
dealing with background information of the participants. Future work repeating the
experiment should capture participants' cultural exposure, educational background, and
more detailed design experience. Some research questions that can be addressed are listed
below. To execute this work, validated tools measuring cultural competency, educational
background, and cultural exposure need to be used.
RQ: How does cultural exposure influence the information
designers collect when developing design requirements?
RQ: How does educational background influence the
information designers collect when developing design
requirements?
RQ: How does designer experience influence the
information designers collect when developing design
requirements?
RQ: What effects does CERA have on the information
collected and the design outcomes?
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Lastly, CERA increased designers’ consideration of cultural information. However,
the cultural information collected did not translate to cultural detail or cultural reasoning
in the developed design requirements. The requirements did not explicitly provide the
reason or the purpose for developing the requirement. This highlights new knowledge, that
designers may not know how to implement information to design requirements. Future
work will explore what information gets included in design requirements and what
information is dropped off during design requirement development. This work should focus
on how designers handle the information they collect and how they transfer it to the
requirements; how it is represented in the requirements. Some research questions to address
this are listed below. To execute this work, there need to be ways to monitor and track
information collected and used by the designers.
RQ: What is the flow of information when designers collect
and transfer information to develop design requirements?
RQ: What information is dropped off and what information
is present in the final design requirements?
RQ: What leads to information being dropped off or
included in the final design requirements?
The goal of this dissertation was to find ways to improve the consideration of
cultural information in design and design requirements. This not only improves the
designers' understanding of the end user, but it improves their ability to make requirements
that respect the cultural boundaries of the end user. Using this dissertation as a foundation,
future work can further understand and improve the designer’s understanding of the target
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user, the understanding of designers, the development of detailed design solutions, and the
development of design requirements. This will ultimately lead to a better design.
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Appendix A
Publication Details for Design Requirement Analysis
Table 0-1: Publication Details for Humanitarian Engineering and Global Development
Design Requirements Evaluated. JA – Journal Article, CP – Conference Proceeding, TR –
Technical Report, BS – Bachelor of Science Thesis, MS – Masters Thesis, PHD –
Doctoral Dissertation, PR – Project Report [6,10,152–161,52,162–171,59,172–
179,62,77–79,150,151]
Design

Design
Type

Team Type

Bio-sand
Filter

Alternative
Technology

Engineering
Student Team

Improve a
soap-making
process

Alternative
Technology

Engineering
Student Team

Ceramic
Water Filter

Alternative
Technology

Engineering
Student Team

Obstetric
Delivery
Device

Medical
Device

Engineering
Student Team

Author(s)
Field(s)
Biosystems
&
Agriculture
Engineering
Mechanical
Engineering
Applied
Anthropolog
y
Immunology
and
Infectious
Disease
Mechanical
Engineering
Biomedical
Engineering
Mechanical
Engineering

Institution

Target User(s)

Publica
tion
Type

Author
(Date)

Oklahoma
State
University

Remote
communities in
Developing
Countries

JA

Bowser, T.
(2016)

Ohio State
University

Ugandans
(Soroti)

JA

Burleson,
G. (2017)

Penn State
University

Remote
communities in
Developing
Countries

JA

Henry, M.
(2013)

University of
Michigan

Obstetricians and
Midwives

JA

Hessburg,
J. (2012)

JA

Jackson, S.
(2017)

JA

Perosky, J.
(2012)

JA

Taylor, A.
(2016)

Health Care
Providers

JA

Young, M.
(2016)

Bercy, Haiti

CP

Bian, D.
(2016)

Publish
Restrooms
within Ethiopia

CP

Igleski, J.
(2016)

Prosthetic
Arm

Mobility
Aid

Engineering
Student Team

N/A

St. Ambrose
University

Portable
Gynecologic
al Exam
Table

Medical
Device

Engineering
Student Team

Mechanical
Engineering

University of
Michigan

Device to
regulate
intravenous
fluid delivery

Medical
Device

Engineering
Student Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Virginia
Polytechnic
Institute and
State
University

Medical
Device

Engineering
Student Team

Biomedical
Engineering
Mechanical
Engineering

University of
Michigan

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Alternative
Technology

Student Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Cervical
Cancer
Screening
Trainer
Water
Desalination
System
Anti-Theft
Soap
Dispenser
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Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology
Purdue
University
Dloab
Engineering

Quadruple
amputee in an
impoverished
area of Northeast
Brazil
Communitybased Health
Planning and
Services (CHPS)
workers in Sene
District, Ghana
Clinical
Personnel in
Low resource
environments in
Uganda and
Malawi

Programs
Innovation to
International
Development
Lab

Disaster
Response
Solutions
Developing
Countries

CP

Janko, S.
(2016)

Rural Village

CP

Mattson, C.
(2016)

India

CP

Bautista, B.
(2017)

Arizona
State
University

Village in West
Africa

CP

Johnson, N.
(2014)

Penn State
Erie

Low-income
Blind Users in
India

CP

Walker, A.
(2017)

Low-income
Countries

JA

Authier, E.
(2007)

Developing
Countries

TR

Hoornweg,
D. (1999)

Developing
Countries

TR

Mara, D.
(1984)

Rural
Communities

TR

Lebo, J.
(2001)

Rural Areas

JA

Tzen, E.
(1998)

Developing
Countries

PR

Evans, A.
(2001)

Developing
Countries (Haiti)

MS

Wong, Y.
(2016)

Unstable
Environments

CP

Van de
Kar, E.
(2006)

Developing
world

BS

Maguire,
A. (2009)

Developing
Countries

PR

Billingsly,
L. (2012)

Containerize
d Micro-Grid

Alternative
Energy
Technology

Graduate
Research Team

N/A

Village Drill

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Cotton
Picking
System

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Single Cell
Battery
Charger

Alternative
Energy
Technology

Graduate
Research Team

Engineering
&
Computing
Systems

Low-cost
braille
display

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Sports
Wheelchair

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research Team

Bioengineeri
ng

Composting
Program

Alternative
Technology

Intergovernmen
tal Organization

Ventilated
Improved Pit
Latrines

Alternative
Technology

Intergovernmen
tal Organization

Waste
Management
International
Reconstructi
on and
Development

University of
Pittsburgh,
VA Rehab
Research
Centre
The World
Bank
United
Nations
Development
Program

Alternative
Technology

Intergovernmen
tal Organization

Transportatio
n

The World
Bank

Alternative
Technology

Research Team

Renewable
Energy

Low-Cost
Water
Pumping
Solution

Alternative
Technology

Student
Research Team

Engineering
and
Information
Technology

Solar
Powered
Water
Purification
System

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

Mobile
Information
Service

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Policy and
Management

Mobility
Aid

Undergraduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

Alternative
Energy
Technology

University
Research

Electrical
Engineering

Rural
Transport
Infrastructur
e
Stand-Alone
PV
Desalination
System

Threewheeled
Wheelchair
Solar
Powered
LED Lantern

Arizona
State
University
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and surrounding
areas

Brigham
Young
University
Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology

Center for
Renewable
Energy
Sources
University of
New South
Wales at the
Australian
Defense
Force
Academy
EmoryRiddle
Aeronautical
University
Delft
University of
Technology,
Policy,
Management
Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology
California
Polytechnic
State

University,
San Luis
Obispo

SelfSustaining
Toilet

Alternative
Technology

Undergraduate
Student
Engineer Team

Mechanical
Engineering
Civil
Engineering
Environment
al
Engineering

Solar
Cookers

Alternative
Technology

Undergraduate
Student Team

Mechanical
Engineering

California
Polytechnic
State
University

Solar Pump

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Agricultural
Engineering

Iowa State
University

Telemedicin
e
Information
System

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Wind
Turbine

Alternative
Energy
Technology

Industry
Research Team

Full Cycle
Engineering
Cali
Polytech
State
University

Rural areas of
India

Disadvantaged
communities in
developing
countries
Developing
Countries Egypt

PR

Pranger, M.
(2013)

PR

Davison, I.
(2015)

PHD

Kishta, A.
(2002)

Makerere
University
Business
School

Developing
Countries

JA

Mayoka, K.
(2012)

Renewable
Energy

NREL

Small Wind
Turbine Markets
in Developing
Countries

PR

Forsyth, T.
(1997)

Energy,
Fuel, and
Power
Technology
Division University of
Nottingham

Rural
Communities

PR

Chen, B.
(2013)

Business
Computing

Cooking
Stove

Alternative
Technology

Student
Research Team

Energy, Fuel
and Power
Technology
Electrical
Engineering
Mechanical
Engineering

Freedom
Chair

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research Team

MIT
Mobility Lab

Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology

People with
Disabilities in
developing
countries

CP

Winter, A.
(2010)

Low-tech
agricultural
waste-based
charcoal
production
systems

Alternative
Technology

Undergraduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology

Developing
Countries - Haiti

BS

Martinez, J.
(2006)

Vertical Axis
Small-scale
wind turbine

Alternative
Energy
Technology

Undergraduate
Research

Aeronautical
Engineering

Tampere
University of
Applied
Sciences

Developing
Countries

BS

Castillo, J.
(2011)

Diagnostic
support
system for
Rural
healthcare

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research Team

Industrial
Design
Engineering

Delft
University of
Technology

Rural Healthcare
workers

CP

Mahmud,
A. (2013)

Peanut Oil
Press

Alternative
Technology

Undergraduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology

Developing
Countries

BS

Lee, D.
(2007)

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology

Transfemoral
amputees in the
developing
world

CP

Cavuto, M.
(2016)

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research Team

Mechanical
Engineering

Massachusett
s Institute of
Technology

Users with
Transfemoral
Amputation in
India

JA

Arelekatti,
V. (2018)

Low-cost
and easily
manufactura
ble
transfemoral
rotator
Fully Passive
Prosthetic
Knee
Mechanism
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Table 0-2: Publication Details for Non-International Frontier Context Design
Requirements Evaluated. JA – Journal Article, CP – Conference Proceeding, TR –
Technical Report, BS – Bachelor of Science Thesis, MS – Masters Thesis, PHD –
Doctoral Dissertation, PR – Project Report [180,181,190–199,182,200–204,183–189]
Design

Design
Type

Team
Type

Author(s)
Field(s)

Institution

Target
User(s)

Publica
tion
Type

Author
(Date)

Surgical
Tool

Medical
Device

Research
Team

Mechanical
Engineering

LSIIT
Universite´ de
Strasbourg CNRS – INSA

Heart
Surgeons

JA

Bachta, W.
(2001)

Orthotic
Device

Medical
Device

Mechanical
Engineering

University of
Delaware

Patients with
Foot-drop

JA

Agrawal, A.
(2007)

(Powered)
Transtibial
Prosthesis

Mobility
Aid

Mechanical
Engineering

Marquette
University

Typical
Amputee

JA

Bergelin, B.
(2012)

Knee
Exoskeleton

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

Arizona State
University

Patients with
Mobility
Impairment

MA

Jhawar, V.
(2018)

Fall Detector

Medical
Device

Research
Team
Industry

Technology in
Healthcare

Tunstall Group
Ltd,
Technology in
Healthcare

Elderly
people with
fall risks

JA

Doughty, K.
(2000)

RMIT
University

Rugby
Players

JA

UsmaAlvarez, C.
(2010)

People with
Neuromuscul
ar Disability

JA

Nitz, J.
(1983)

MS

Jones, S.
(2009)

Graduate
Research
Team
Graduate
Research
Team

Rugby
Wheelchair

Mobility
Aid

Research
Team

Aerospace,
Mechanical
and
Manufacturing
Engineering

Wheelchair

Mobility
Aid

Research
Team

Physiotherapy

University of
Queensland

The
Kingston
Brace

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Mechanical
and Materials
Engineering

Queen's
University

An RF
Hearing Aid

Medical
Device

Graduate
Research

Electrical
Engineering

University of
Wyoming

Ergonomic
chair

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Interdisciplina
ry
Engineering

Texas A&M
University

Upper limb
Powered
Exoskeleton

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

University of
Washington

Ultralight
wheelchair
with

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Rehabilitation
Engineering
Design

British
Columbia
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People with
Lisfranc
injuries. (rare
foot injury)
People that
need hearing
aids
People with
forwardleaning
postures.
Disabled and
healthy
populations people in
rehabilitation
or virtual
reality

MS

Ramachandra
n, U. (1989)

PHD

Stevens, E.
(2004)

JA

Perry, J.
(2007)

Wheelchair
users

CP

Borisoff, J.
(2011)

dynamic
seating

Institute of
Technology
Graduate
Institute of
System
Engineering
Mechanical
and
Production
Engineering
Department
Industrial
Design
School of
Engineering
and
Information
Technology

National
University of
Tainan

Wheelchair
users

JA

Tsai, KH
(2008)

Royal
Melbourne
Institute of
Technology

Paraplegic
wheelchair
users

JA

Churchward,
R. (1985)

Delft University
of Technology

Older Adults

JA

Swart, T.
(2009)

University of
New South
Wales

Toy
Submarine
User

CP

Alam, K.
(2011)

Biorobotics

Scuola
Superiore
Sant’Anna

Infants

CP

Cecchi, F.
(2010)

Graduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

Brigham Young
University

CP

Giullian, N.
(2010)

Medical
Device

Undergrad
uate
Research

Liberal Arts
and
Engineering

Worcester
Polytechnic
Institute

BS

Ventimiglia,
P. (2012)

Robotic
System

Alternative
Technology

Undergrad
uate Class
Assignme
nt

Mechanical
Engineering

Clemson
University

PR

Blais et. al
(2017)

Telecube

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

Robotics

CP

Suh, J.
(2002)

Baby Stroller

Consumer
Product

Graduate
Research

Design Art
and Medial;
Mechanical
and Electrical
Engineering

Baby Stroller
Users

JA

Wu, X.
(2020)

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Electrical
Engineering

CP

Neves, A.
(2017)

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Mechanical
Engineering

CP

Park, J.
(2013)

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Mechatronics
and Robotics

JA

Anuar, A.
(2016)

Wheelchair

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Standing
wheelchair

Mobility
Aid

Graduate
Research

Outdoor
Seating

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Toy
Submarine

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Sensorized
Toy

Alternative
Technology

Graduate
Research

Robot for
Autism
Therapy

Alternative
Technology

Prosthetic
Hand

Autonomous
Shopping
Vehicle
Second
Spine
AssistiveRehabilitativ
e Walker

Palo Alto
Research
Laboratory
Nanjing
University of
Science &
Technology and
Hohai
University
IEETA/DETI
Universidade de
Aveiro
University of
Delaware
Universiti
Tenaga
Nasional
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Patients in
Autism
Therapy
Upper
Extremity
Amputees
4th Grade
STEM
students at
Elementary
School

People with
Reduced
Mobility
People lifting
Loads
Children with
Cerebral
Palsy

Designer (Engineer
Type (Journal Article,
Product/Design Type
Undergrad Student
Conference
Target User (Mobility Aid/Medical
Team/Group,
# Author Date Proceeding, Project
Graduate Research and Locale Device/Alternative Energy
Report, Technical
System/Alternative Tech)
Team, Industry/NGO,
Paper)
IGO)

Report Details

Goal

Relevance of
Method for Generating
Contact with
Requirements to
Adoption
Design Requirments
the End
Publication (ratio of
Emailed Rate
(Interview, Survey, Field
User? (With
(Success?) length of requirements
Study, Existing product,
Whom?)
to length of publication)
Persona Design, Etc.)

Approach

User/Design
Requirements

Arts & Religion
Forms of Economic
Social Customs & Language
Number of
Literature (Beliefs,
Government Systems
Requirements Organization Traditions & Symbols
(Artifacts) values)

Requirement Reflecting an Cultural Appraisal Category

Appendix B
Design Requirement Coding Sheet
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Appendix C
Methods Study: Themes, Definitions, and Examples
Table 0-3: Definitions for the 46 Themes from the Methods Analysis with Examples of
Excerpts from the Engineering Design Methods and Tools Evaluated
[13,70,74,85,86,121,216–219]

Theme Encouraged

1.

Product

1.1.Product Technical
Aspects

Definition – “Information
regarding…”

the design solution being developed.

the technical characteristics of the
product, such as size, shape, weight,
number of parts, and/or operational
targets.

1.1.1. Product Function

the product's functionalities; how the
product functions and what functions
the product should have.

1.1.2. Product Performance

how the product performs and/or
what the product performance needs
to be.

1.2.
Product NonTechnical Aspects

qualitative
and
non-functional
characteristics of the product, such as
usability, scalability, reliability, etc.

1.2.1. Product Storage
Environment

the environment of the product when
it is stored and/or not in use.

1.2.2. Product Usage &
Applications

how the product is used and/or the
applications the product should have.

1.2.3. Product Usage
Environment

the environment of the product when
it is being used.

1.3.

Excerpt Example
“Product. The team will describe the
basic product they are designing and
how they plan to evaluate the product's
desirability. What is the product? How
will desirability be evaluated?"[13]
"Quantity: all data involving numbers
and magnitudes, such as number of
items required, maximum weight,
power output, throughput, volume
flow rate, etc."[70]
"Input/output
and
Functional
Requirements - consists of definitions
of the time scale, the set of all
admissible inputs over time, the set of
all eligible outputs over time, and the
required
functional
relationship
between the inputs and outputs."[74]
"Task Quantity - How much quantity
of the product's output is needed? At
what rate should the product
perform?"[85]
"Product Feel and Industrial Design in addition to understanding the
customer activities or a product, it is
also important to capture the desired
"feel" of a product."[217]
"Articulated-use method - where is it
stored? what must they do to get it out
and prepared for use? “[217]
"Observe - this includes any
information collected by watching a
resource-poor individual use a product
or solve the challenge they face.”[86]
"Interviews often allows the product
development team to experience the
use environment of the product."[218]

(Product Logistics)

1.3.1. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics

the organization, implementation,
and/or entities needed to operate and
maintain the intended design
solution.
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"Utilization
of
Resources
Requirement - specifies how well the
technology requirement must be met.
it is expressed in terms of … schedule
constraints,
expected
operations…."[74]

1.3.2. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics
Costs

the costs related organization,
implementation, and/or entities
needed to operate and maintain the
intended design solution.

1.3.3. Product
Manufacturing &
Logistics

the organization, implementation,
and/or entities needed to manufacture
the intended design solution.

1.4.
Product Purchasing
Context

purchasing
solution.

1.5.
Product Revenue
Context

revenue of the intended design
solution.

1.6.

the

intended

design

"Maintenance & parts cost &
availability - what is the cost &
availability of maintenance &
parts"[85]
"Manufacturing. Describes the team's
manufacturing strategy for the
product. How will the product be
made? Who will make it?"[13]
"Purchase Context - Where and how
might the product be purchased? How
would the buying decision be made
(research, referral, impulse)?"[85]
"Revenue Model. Describes the
financial information the team will
need to consider as they make
decisions about the other sections in
the canvas. What is the payment
method? How will future impact be
paid for?"[13]

(Product Impact)

1.6.1. Product Impact on
Customer

the impact on the intended user(s) or
consumer(s) with development
and/or post-deployment of the
product or intended design solution.

1.6.2. Product Impact on
Economic Systems

the impact on economic systems with
development
and/or
postdeployment of the product or
intended design solution.

1.6.3. Product Impact on
Environment

the impact on the environment with
development
and/or
postdeployment of the product or
intended design solution.

1.7.
Analogous
Inspirations

an entity with similar functions as the
intended design solution, that has a
different
system
environment,
application, and/or objective.

1.8.
External Similar
Efforts

design efforts with the same system
environment, application, and/or
objective as the intended design
solution.
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"Increasing
opportunities
and
resources - measure success in part by
the degree to which they increase
opportunities and access to those via
augmented resources."[216]
"Impact. The design team should
clearly articulate the impact they
intent the product to have. Depending
on the goals of the team, they can
focus on any combination of social
impact, economic impact, and/or
environmental impact. What problem
does it solve? How will short/longterm impact be evaluated?" [13]
"Impact. The design team should
clearly articulate the impact they
intent the product to have. Depending
on the goals of the team, they can
focus on any combination of social
impact, economic impact, and/or
environmental impact. What problem
does it solve? How will short/longterm impact be evaluated?"[13]
"Analogous Inspiration - to get a fresh
perspective on your research, shift
your focus to a new context.
Analogous settings can help you
isolate elements of an experience,
interaction, or product, and then apply
them to whatever design challenge
you're working on."[121]
"Secondary Research - learning about
its broader context. Find recent
innovations in your particular area.
They could be technical, behavioral,
or cultural. Take a look at other
solutions, Which ones worked? Which
ones didn't?"[121]

2.

Customer

2.1.

Customer Culture

the intended user(s) or consumer(s)
of the product.

the culture of the user(s) or
consumer(s) of the product or
intended design solution.

2.1.1. Non-Relevant
Customs and Practices

the intended user’s actions, practices,
or customs that do not involve the
product and/or are when the product
is not in use.

2.1.2. Relevant Customs
and Practices

the intended user’s actions, practices,
or customs that involve the product
and/or are done during product
usage.

2.1.3. Community
Dynamics

the behavior and processes within a
community based on the structure,
organization, or relationships within
the community.

2.1.4. Community Structure
and Organization

the hierarchal structure, roles, and/or
positions of the people within the
community.

2.1.5. Political Structure

the government and/or political
structure among the intended users
and consumers.

2.1.6. Relevant News

news, internet, magazines, and
journals that are relevant to the field.

2.1.7. Aesthetic in
Customer’s Environment

visuals, decorations, or rituals in the
consumer’s
or
target
user’s
environment.

2.2.

Customer Mindset

2.2.1. Customer Challenges

2.2.2. Financial Values of
the Customer

general
feelings,
perceptions,
perspectives, and values of the
intended user(s) or consumer(s) not
related to the product.
any problems and/or difficulties the
intended user(s) and/or consumer(s)
face.
anything of economic and monetary
importance to the intended user(s)
and/or consumer(s) not related to the
product.
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"Customer. The segment of the market
that will both be interested in and
benefit from the product. What is the
target market? Who will buy it? Who
will use it?"[13]
"Study - this includes any information
the engineers collect from a source
that does not allow interaction with
people, like reading about the culture
or the specific problem, watching
videos, etc."[86]
"Guided tour - taking a guided tour
through the home or workplace of the
person you're designing for can reveal
their habits and values."[121]
“Have the customer demonstrate.
Don't just ask about the product;
human language is only so expressive.
Seeing the need in action will permit
much better understanding."[217]
"Group
interview
quick
understanding of community's life,
dynamics, and needs."[121]
"Identifying structural conditions that
give rise to needs - structural
conditions
influence
economic,
cultural or other conditions that enable
or
constrain
community
aspirations."[216]
"Define your Audience - consider a
broad spectrum of people who will be
touched by your design solution. And
don't limit your thinking just to the
people you're designing for. You may
need to consider government, NGOs,
other business, or competitors."[121]
"You can bone up quickly by
exploring the most relevant news in
the field. Use the Internet, newspapers,
magazines, or journals to know what's
new."[121]
“Pay close attention to the space that
you're visiting, the rituals you see
there, what's on the walls, who uses it,
and where it's located." [121]
"Watch for non-verbal information non-verbal messages provided by
customers - What are their facials
expressions? How do they hold
competitors' products?"[218]
"What are the challenges people face
in this community?"[86]
"Analysis of how customers spend
their money. This is accomplished
through the investigation of data

2.3.
Customer
Perspectives on the Product

the intended user’s feelings, needs,
expectations, and/or wants with
respect to the intended product or
design solution.

2.3.2. Customer Cost
Expectations of the
Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation
& Maintenance Cost
Expectations

the different needs intended user(s)
may have based on their level of
usage, experience level, usage type,
and/or skillset.
what the intended user(s) or
consumer(s) expects to pay for the
product.
the intended user’s cost expectations
to operate and/or maintain the
intended design solution.

2.3.4. Customer Time
Expectations for the
Product

the intended user’s expectations for
how long it takes to use the product
in one use.

2.3.5. Customer Safety
Expectations

how safe the intended user expects
the product to be.

2.3.6. Customer
Observations of Fellow
Customers

the intended user(s) or consumer(s)
feedback after seeing other intended
users or consumers use the product
and/or completing the task that
designers are working to improve.

2.3.1. Varieties of
Customer Needs

2.4.

Customer Population

the demographics of the intended
user(s) based on age, gender, race,
marital status, income, and/or
education level.

2.4.1. Customer Skillset

the education and/or skillset of the
intended user(s) or consumer(s).

2.4.2. Customer Physical
Ability or Details

the physical ability and/or physical
appearance of the intended user(s) or
consumer(s).

2.5.
Locally Available
Energy Resources

the current energy resources that are
locally available to the intended
user(s), the consumer(s), and or
community.
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repositories kept by the UN, NGOs,
and academic publications."[219]
"Like/dislike method - ask about how
the customer would change the
product to make it better?" (15) "The
product
improvement
questions
should be posed and immediately
probed for why a given change is
better. What need does the product
change or improve on?"[217]
"Expert Interview - experts can fill
you in quickly on a topic, and give you
key insights into relevant history,
context, and innovations."[121]
"What issues do you consider when
purchasing the product?"[218]
"Cost expectations: (operation) - how
much is the user willing to pay/work
monthly to operate this product?"[85]
"Time expectations: setup & operation
- about how much time is the user
willing to spend to set up this product?
To operate this product? How valuable
is saving time?"[85]
"Safety expectations - What product
safety concerns does the user have?
What safety features is the user
expecting? What dangers must be
avoided?"[85]
"Peers Observing Peers - by bringing
the people you're designing for in as
partners in your research and giving
them the tools to capture their own
attitudes and hopes, you'll learn more
than you ever could on your
own."[121]
“Specific customer: these not only
include individual customers who
place an order, but also market
segments that are served by many
companies with similar products in
which requirements have become
standardized"[70]
"User skills & education - how
skilled/experience is the user with the
task? What is the user's education
level?”[85]
"Physical ability - does the user have
any physical conditions that may
cause difficulty performing the task?
(strength, control, range-of-motion,
vision)."[85]
" Energy availability & cost - what is
the cost & availability of possible
energy sources (human, battery, gas,
electric, biomass)?"[85]

2.6.
Locally Available
Technology

3.

the current technology that is locally
available to the intended user(s), the
consumer(s), and or community.

"Technology Requirement - consists
principally of limitations specified by
the customer on the technologies
available to build the systems. It can
include a list of certain components or
processes that may or may not be used
to solve the problems. It may also
include
budget
and
schedule
constraints for the design."[74]

(Other)

3.1.
Designer Experience
from Using the Product

feedback
on
the
designer’s
experience after using the product
and/or completing the task they are
working to improve.

3.2.
Historic Team
Project Information

any archived team data on the
intended design solution and/or task
that they are working to improve.

3.3.

Project Partnerships

the networks and/or collaborations
needed to execute the project.

3.4.
Goal

Project Scope and

the project intention, goal, problem,
and/or objective. (i.e. economic
development, improve sanitation,
provide an alternative technology.
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"Immersion - There's no better way to
understand
the
people
you're
designing for than by immersing
yourself
in
their
lives
and
communities. Once you're in context,
there are lots of ways to observe the
people you're designing for. Spend a
day shadowing them, have them walk
you through how they make decisions,
play fly on the wall and observe them
as they cook, socialize, visit the doctor
- whatever is relevant to your
challenge."[121]
"Record project history"[74]
"General considerations: partners.
What partners are needed; How will
we find/interact with them?"[13]
What are the objectives that the
intended solution is expected to
satisfy?"[70]

Appendix D
Codes and Definitions Used in CEDC Pilot Study
Table 0-4: 46 Codes and Definition Used for the Content Analysis of the Questionnaire
and Interview Data in the CEDC Pilot Study
Code

Definition

Information from a system with the same
function or performance characteristics but in
Analgous Inspirations
a different system environment with a
different application and objective.
Information regarding the dynamics,
behaviors, and interworkings of a community
Community Dynamics
based on community structure or
organization.
Information regarding the hierarchal structure
Community Structure and Organization
or roles and positions of the people within the
community or organization
Information regarding the challenges the
Customer Challenges
customers face.
Information regarding unspecified customer
Customer Context
information; does not specify what the
information refers to.
Information regarding what the customer
Customer Cost Expectations of Product
expects to pay for the product.
Information regarding unspecified customer
Customer Culture
culture; does not specify what aspect of
customer culture.
Information on the customers’ expectations
Customer Durability Expectations
for the product's durability.
Customer History
Information on the target customer’s history.
Information that provides a better
Customer
understanding of how the customer’s feelings,
Mindset/Perceptions/Perspectives/Values
wants, needs, and values.
Information regarding how customers feeling
Customer Observations of Fellow
Customers
when they see others use the product.
Information regarding what the customer
Customer Operation & Maintenance
expects the operations and maintenance costs
Cost Expectations
of the product to be.
Information regarding the physical makeup or
Customer Physical Ability or Details
ability of the customer.
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Customer Population

Customer
Review/Feedback/Perspectives on
Product
Customer Safety Expectations
Customer Skillset
Customer Time Expectations
Environment Limitations Data
Existing Product Standards
Experience from Using the Product
External Similar Efforts

Financial Values of the Customer

Historic Team Project Information
Impact of Relevant Customs and
Practices

Locally Available Energy Resources

Locally Available Materials
Locally Available Technology
Non-Relevant Customs and Practices
Political Structure

Information regarding the different
demographics of amongst the target
customers based on age, gender, race, marital
status, income, and/or education level
Information regarding how the customers’
feel, think, need and want with respect to the
product
Information regarding how safe the target
customer expects the product to be.
Information regarding the education or skill
set of the customer.
Information regarding how long the customer
expects to use the product in one use.
Information regarding the limitations of the
production environment.
Information on existing standards set by an
external organization(s).
Information regarding the designer’s
experience while or after they use the product.
Information from similar efforts with the
same system environment, same applications,
solving the current design objective.
Information regarding the economic values of
the customer that is not directly related to
product finance such as cost to manufacture,
produce, sell, or buy.
Information collected from archived team
data on the project.
Information on the impacts that result from
the customer completing a task that involves
the product or during product usage.
Information regarding available energy
resources that is locally available to the target
customer.
Information regarding the use of locally
available material for product design.
Information regarding available technology
that is locally available to the target customer.
Information regarding practices or customs of
the customer that do not involve the product
or are not done during product usage.
Information regarding the government or
political structure of the target customer.
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Product Context

Product Feasibility
Product Function

Product Impact on Customer

Product Impact on Environment

Product Impact on Economic System

Product Improvements and
Optimization
Product Manufacturing & Logistics

Product Manufacturing &
Logistics Cost
Product Non-Technical Attributes

Product Operation, Maintenance &
Logistics
Product Operation, Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
Product Performance
Product Purchasing Context
Product Revenue Context
Product Storage Environment

Information regarding unspecified product
information; does not specify what the
information refers to.
Information regarding what makes the
product feasible and how to make the product
feasible.
Information regarding the function of the
product; how it functions and what functions
it needs to do.
Information regarding the impact the product
has post-development and/or deployment on
the customer.
Information regarding the impact the product
has post-development and/or deployment on
the environment
Information regarding the impact the product
has post-development and/or deployment on
the economic systems.
Information regarding how to improve or
optimize the product.
Information regarding the manufacturing,
manufacturing logistics, and manufacturing
needs for the product.
Information regarding the costs of
manufacturing, manufacturing logistics, and
manufacturing needs for the product.
Information regarding quality aspects of the
product no related to the function or product
performance.
Information regarding the logistics of product
operation and maintenance, including the
costs.
Information regarding the cost needs for
product operation, maintenance, and logistics.
Information regarding how the product
performs or what the product performance is.
Information regarding the logistics of product
purchasing with no area specified.
Information regarding the financial model of
the product specifically product revenue.
Information regarding the environment of the
product when stored and/or not in use.
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Product Technical Attributes
Product Usage & Applications
Product Usage Environment
Project Feasibility
Project Partnerships
Project Scope/Goal/Problem
Relevant Customs and Practices

Religion
Team Capabilities
Team Project Funding Information

Types of Customer Needs

Information regarding the technical attributes
of the product, such as size, shape, weight,
number of parts, etc.
Information regarding measurable data on
product usage and applications.
Information regarding the environment when
the product is being used.
Information regarding what is feasible for the
project.
Information regarding what partnerships are
needed to execute the project.
Information regarding the project scope, goal,
problem, and/or objective.
Information regarding practices or customs of
the customer that involve the product or are
done during product usage.
Information regarding the religion of the
target customers.
Information regarding what the team is
capable of doing.
Information regarding funding that the team
has for the project.
Information from the different types of needs
that occur bases on usage, how they are
communicated, or experience level, usage
type, or skillset.
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Appendix E
Themes Present in CEDC Pilot Study
Table 0-5: Codes Present in CEDC Pilot Study with Emerged Themes Indicated in Green
Teams
Experimental Groups
Themes
Community
Dynamics
Community
Structure
and
Organizatio
n
Customer
Context
Customer
Cost
Expectation
s of Product
Customer
Culture
Customer
Durability
Expectation
s
Customer
History
Customer
Mindset/Pe
rceptions/P
erspectives/
Values
Customer
Physical
Ability or
Details
Customer
Population
Customer
Review/Fee
dback/Pers
pectives/Ne
eds on
Product
Customer
Skillset
Environme
nt
Limitations
Data
Existing
Product
Standards
Experience
from Using
the Product
External
Similar
Efforts
Financial
Values of
the
Customer

Anderso
n Lot
(pre)

Cange
Operating
Room (pre)

Cange
Operating
Room
(post)

Control Groups
DIY
Water
Filter
(pre)

DIY
Water
Filter
(post)

Summerton
Solar (pre)

Summerto
n Solar
(post)

Origami
Shelter
(pre)

Origami
Shelter
(post)

Slow
Sand
Filter
(pre)

Slow
Sand
Filter
(post)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

Historic
Team
Project
Information
Impact of
Relevant
Customs
and
Practices
Locally
Available
Materials
Product
Feasibility
Product
Function
Product
Impact on
Customer
Product
Improveme
nts and
Optimizatio
n
Product
Manufactur
ing &
Logistics
Cost
Product
NonTechnical
Attributes
Product
Operation,
Maintenanc
e&
Logistics
Product
Performanc
e
Product
Storage
Environme
nt
Product
Technical
Attributes
Product
Usage &
Application
s
Product
Usage
Environme
nt
Project
Feasibility
Project
Scope/Goal
/Problem
Relevant
Customs
and
Practices
Religion
Team
Capabilities
Team
Project
Funding
Information

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

Types of
Customer
Needs
Total
Total
Unique
Codes
Over
Course of
Sudy
Total
Codes for
Experimen
tal and
Control
Group
Pre/Post
Total
Unique
Codes
Throughou
t the Study
for Study
Groups

X

X

X

11

18

18

11

X
14

26

28 Pre-Intervention
(27 - Excluding AL)

14

19

12

9

14

16

24 Post-Intervention

34
(33 - Excluding AL)

18

21 Pre-Intervention

11

17

23

30 Post-Intervention

29
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Appendix F
Codes and Definitions Used in Georgia Institute of Technology Quasi-Experimental Case
Study
Table 0-6: 59 Codes and Definition Used for the Content Analysis of the Questionnaire
and Interview Data in the Georgia Institute of Technology Quasi-Experimental Case
Study

Code
1. Product
1.1.
Product Technical Aspects
1.1.1. Product Function
1.1.2. Product Performance
1.1.3. Product Improvements and
Optimization
1.2.
Product Non-Technical Aspects
1.2.1. Product Storage Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage & Applications
1.2.3. Product Usage Environment
1.2.4. Product Feasibility
1.3.
(Product Logistics)
1.3.1. Product Operations, Maintenance
& Logistics
1.3.2. Product Operations, Maintenance
& Logistics Costs
1.3.3. Product Manufacturing &
Logistics
1.3.4. Product Manufacturing &
Logistics Costs
1.4.
Product Purchasing Context
1.5.
Product Revenue Context
1.6.
(Product Impact)
1.6.1. Product Impact on Customer

Definition – “Information regarding…”
the design solution being developed.
the technical characteristics of the product, such as size,
shape, weight, number of parts, and/or operational
targets.
the product's functionalities; how the product functions
and what functions the product should have.
how the product performs and/or what the product
performance needs to be.
how to improve or optimize the product.
qualitative and non-functional characteristics of the
product, such as usability, scalability, reliability, etc.
the environment of the product when it is stored and/or
not in use.
how the product is used and/or the applications the
product should have.
the environment of the product when it is being used.
what makes the product feasible and how to make the
product feasible.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities
needed to operate and maintain the intended design
solution.
the costs related organization, implementation, and/or
entities needed to operate and maintain the intended
design solution.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities
needed to manufacture the intended design solution.
the costs of manufacturing, manufacturing logistics,
and manufacturing needs for the product.
purchasing the intended design solution.
revenue of the intended design solution.
the impact on the intended user(s) or consumer(s) with
development and/or post-deployment of the product or
intended design solution.
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1.6.2. Product Impact on Economic
Systems
1.6.3. Product Impact on Environment

1.7.

Analogous Inspirations

1.8.

External Similar Efforts

1.9.
Existing Product Standards
2. Customer
2.1.
Customer Culture
2.1.1. Non-Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.2. Relevant Customs and Practices
2.1.3. Community Dynamics
2.1.4. Community Structure and
Organization
2.1.5. Political Structure
2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in Customer
Environment
2.1.8. Customer History
2.1.9. Religion
2.1.10.
Impact of Relevant
Customs and Practices
2.2.

Customer Mindset

2.2.1. Customer Challenges
2.2.2. Financial Values of the Customer
2.3.
Customer Perspectives on the
Product
2.3.1. Varieties of Customer Needs

the impact on economic systems with development
and/or post-deployment of the product or intended
design solution.
the impact on the environment with development
and/or post-deployment of the product or intended
design solution.
an entity with similar functions as the intended design
solution, that has a different system environment,
application, and/or objective.
design efforts with the same system environment,
application, and/or objective as the intended design
solution.
existing standards set by an external organization(s).
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) of the product.
the culture of the user(s) or consumer(s) of the product
or intended design solution.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs that
do not involve the product and/or are when the product
is not in use.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs that
involve the product and/or are done during product
usage.
the behavior and processes within a community based
on the structure, organization, or relationships within
the community.
the hierarchal structure, roles, and/or positions of the
people within the community.
the government and/or political structure among the
intended users and consumers.
news, internet, magazines, and journals that are
relevant to the field.
visuals, decorations, or rituals in the consumer’s or
target user’s environment.
the target customer’s history.
the religion of the target customers.
the impacts that result from the customer completing a
task that involves the product or during product usage.
general feelings, perceptions, perspectives, and values
of the intended user(s) or consumer(s) not related to the
product.
any problems and/or difficulties the intended user(s)
and/or consumer(s) face.
anything of economic and monetary importance to the
intended user(s) and/or consumer(s) not related to the
product.
the intended user’s feelings, needs, expectations, and/or
wants with respect to the intended product or design
solution.
the different needs intended user(s) may have based on
their level of usage, experience level, usage type,
and/or skillset.
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2.3.2. Customer Cost Expectations of the
Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation &
Maintenance Cost Expectations
2.3.4. Customer Time Expectations for
the Product
2.3.5. Customer Safety Expectations
2.3.6. Customer Observations of Fellow
Customers
2.3.7. Customer Durability Expectations
2.4.
Customer Population

2.4.1. Customer Skillset
2.4.2. Customer Physical Ability or
Details
2.5.
Locally Available Energy
Resources
2.6.

Locally Available Technology

2.7.
Locally Available Materials
2.8.
Environment Limitations Data
3. (Other)
3.1.
Designer Experience from Using
the Product
3.2.

Historic Team Project Information

3.3.

Project Partnerships

3.4.

Project Scope and Goal

3.5.
3.6.
3.7.

Team Capabilities
Project Feasibility
Team Project Funding Information

what the intended user(s) or consumer(s) expects to pay
for the product.
the intended user’s cost expectations to operate and/or
maintain the intended design solution.
the intended user’s expectations for how long it takes
to use the product in one use.
how safe the intended user expects the product to be.
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) feedback after
seeing other intended users or consumers use the
product and/or completing the task that designers are
working to improve.
the customers’ expectations for the product's durability.
the demographics of the intended user(s) based on age,
gender, race, marital status, income, and/or education
level.
the education and/or skillset of the intended user(s) or
consumer(s).
the physical ability and/or physical appearance of the
intended user(s) or consumer(s).
the current energy resources that are locally available
to the intended user(s), the consumer(s), and or
community.
the current technology that is locally available to the
intended user(s), the consumer(s), and or community.
the use of locally available material for product design.
the limitations within the product environment.
feedback on the designer’s experience after using the
product and/or completing the task they are working to
improve.
any archived team data on the intended design solution
and/or task that they are working to improve.
the networks and/or collaborations needed to execute
the project.
the project intention, goal, problem, and/or objective.
(i.e. economic development, improve sanitation,
provide an alternative technology.
what the team is capable of doing.
what is feasible for the project.
funding that the team has for the project.
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Appendix G
Copy of Case Study Design Requirement Lecture for Experimental Group
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272

273

274

275

276

277

278

279

280

Appendix H
Copy of Case Study Design Requirement Lecture for COntrol Group
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282

283

284

285

286
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Appendix I
Themes Present in Georgia Institute of Technology Case Study Responses
Table 0-7: Codes Present in Georgia Institute of Technology Case Study with Emerged
Themes Indicated in Green and Cultural Themes Bold

Teams
Experimental Groups
59 Themes
Categories
1.

MN-E
(Pre)

MN-E
(Post)

ST-E
(Pre)

Product

1.1. Product
Technical Aspects
1.1.1. Product
Function
1.1.2. Product
Performance
1.1.3. Product
Improvements and
Optimization
1.2. Product
Non-Technical
Aspects
1.2.1. Product
Storage
Environment
1.2.2. Product
Usage &
Applications
1.2.3. Product
Usage
Environment
1.2.4. Product
Feasibility
1.3. (Product
Logistics)
1.3.1. Product
Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics
1.3.2. Product
Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
1.3.3. Product
Manufacturing &
Logistics
1.3.4. Product
Manufacturing &
Logistics Costs
1.3.5. Product
Packaging
1.4. Product
Purchasing Context
1.5. Product
Revenue Context
1.6. (Product
Impact)
1.6.1. Product
Impact on
Customer
1.6.2. Product
Impact on
Economic Systems
1.6.3. Product
Impact on
Environment
1.7. Analogous
Inspirations

ST-E
(Post)

RL
(Pre)

Control Groups
RL
(Post)

SS
(Pre)

SS
(Post)

ST-C
(Pre)

X
X

X

X

X

HD
(Pre)

HD
(Post)

AM
(Pre)

AM
(Post)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

ST-C
(Post)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

1.8. External
Similar Efforts
1.9. Existing
Product Standards
2.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Customer

2.1. Customer
Culture
2.1.1. NonRelevant Customs
and Practices
2.1.2. Relevant
Customs and
Practices
2.1.3. Community
Dynamics
2.1.4. Community
Structure and
Organization
2.1.5. Political
Structure
2.1.6. Relevant
News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in
Customer
Environment
2.1.8. Customer
History

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2.1.9. Religion
2.1.10. Impact of
Relevant Customs
and Practices
2.1.11. Cultural
Anthropology
2.2. Customer
Mindset
2.2.1. Customer
Challenges
2.2.2. Financial
Values of the
Customer
2.2.3. Customer
Perspectives on
Government
2.3. Customer
Perspectives on the
Product
2.3.1. Varieties of
Customer Needs
2.3.2. Customer
Cost Expectations
of the Product
2.3.3. Customer
Operation &
Maintenance Cost
Expectations
2.3.4. Customer
Time Expectations
for the Product
2.3.5. Customer
Safety
Expectations
2.3.6. Customer
Observations of
Fellow Customers
2.3.7. Customer
Durability
Expectations
2.4. Customer
Population
2.4.1. Customer
Skillset
2.4.2. Customer
Physical Ability or
Details
2.5. Locally
Available Energy
Resources
2.6. Locally
Available
Technology
2.7. Locally
Available Materials

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2.8. Cost of
Locally Available
Resources
2.9. Environmen
t Limitations Data

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3. (Other)
3.1. Designer
Experience from
Using the Product
3.2. Historic
Team Project
Information
3.3. Project
Partnerships
3.4. Project
Scope and Goal
3.5. Team
Capabilities
3.6. Project
Feasibility
3.7. Team
Project Funding
Information
Teams Total
Themes
Considered
Δ
Average Δ

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

14

18
4

X

17

16

10

-1

14
4

7

12
5

3.00

11

15
4

14

13
-1
-0.33
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14

10
-4

Appendix J
Team Requirements Measures from Georgia Institute of Technology Case Study
Table 0-8: Number of Design Requirements Each Team Had Weekly
Week

Overall

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

MN-E

-

22

22

24

24

24

24

24

24

23.00

24.00

1.00

RL

10

10

13

13

13

15

16

16

16

11.80

15.75

3.95

SS

-

16

16

16

16

16

16

15

15

16.00

15.50

-0.50

ST-E

-

13

13

14

16

28

28

28

28

14.00

28.00

14.00

C

HD

-

9

11

10

10

13

13

13

13

10.00

13.00

3.00

C

AM

14

14

23

28

28

29

29

29

29

21.40

29.00

7.60

ST-C

-

13

15

16

16

21

22

22

23

15.00

22.00

7.00

MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

-

19

20

18

18

18

18

20

20

18.75

19.00

0.25

21

23

26

31

34

35

37

37

25.25

35.75

10.50

17

10

10

11

10

10

10

10

12.80

10.00

-2.80

Group

Team

E
E
E
E

C
NT
NT
NT

16

Table 0-9: Averaged Changes in Number of Design Requirements Each Team Had
Weekly

Group

Team

E
E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

MN-E
RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

+4.00

16.75

20.75

+4.00

+3.67

18.00

21.67

+3.67

+4.33

18.00

22.33

+4.33

0
+3
-1
_+14
+3
+1
+7
+2
+11
0
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Table 0-10: Number of Cultural Design Requirements Each Team Had Weekly
Week

Week

Group

Team

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

E

MN-E

-

8

8

8

10

10

10

10

10

8.50

10.00

1.50

E

RL

4

4

8

8

8

11

13

13

13

6.40

12.50

6.10

E

SS

-

9

9

10

9

8

8

8

8

9.25

8.00

-1.25

E

ST-E

-

4

4

5

6

11

11

12

12

4.75

11.50

6.75

C

HD

-

2

8

8

6

6

6

6

6

6.00

6.00

0.00

C

AM

2

2

8

8

8

9

9

9

9

5.60

9.00

3.40

C

ST-C

-

10

9

10

10

14

16

16

16

9.75

15.50

5.75

-

2

3

3

3

3

3

5

5

2.75

4.00

1.25

-

6

6

7

13

14

15

16

16

8.00

15.25

7.25

1

2

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

3.60

5.00

1.40

NT
NT
NT

MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

Table 0-11: Averaged Changes in Number of Cultural Design Requirements Each Team
Had Weekly

Group

Team

E
E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

MN-E
RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

+3.00

7.75

10.75

+3.00

+1.67

7.75

10.33

+1.67

+3.67

7.75

8.67

+3.67

+2
+5
-2
+7
-2
+1
+6
+2
+9
0
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Table 0-12: Percentages of Cultural Design Requirements Each Team Had Weekly
Week
Group

Team

1

Overall

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

36%

36%

33%

42%

42%

42%

42%

42%

37%

42%

5%

40%

62%

62%

62%

73%

81%

81%

81%

53%

79%

26%

E

MNE
RL

E

SS

56%

56%

63%

56%

50%

50%

53%

53%

58%

52%

-6%

E

ST-E

31%

31%

36%

38%

39%

39%

43%

43%

34%

41%

7%

C

HD

22%

73%

80%

60%

46%

46%

46%

46%

59%

46%

-13%

C

AM

14%

35%

29%

31%

31%

31%

31%

23%

31%

8%

C

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

77%

60%

63%

63%

67%

73%

73%

70%

65%

70%

5%

11%

15%

17%

17%

17%

17%

25%

25%

15%

21%

6%

29%

26%

27%

42%

41%

43%

43%

43%

31%

43%

12%

12%

50%

50%

45%

50%

50%

50%

33%

50%

17%

E

NT
NT
NT

40%

14%

6%

Table 0-13: Averaged Changes in Percentages of Cultural Design Requirements Each
Team Had Weekly

Group

Team

E

MN-E

E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

+8%
+20%
-9%
+7%
-34%
+2%
+7%
+8%
+16%
0%

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

+7%

48%

55%

+8%

-8%

57%

49%

-7%

8%

31%

39%

+8%
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Table 0-14: Percentages of Social Organization Design Requirements Each Team Had
Weekly
Week
Group

Team

1

Overall

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

MNE
RL

E

SS

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

ST-E

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

HD

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

AM

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

5%

4%

4%

3%

3%

3%

3%

3%

4%

3%

-1%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

NT
NT
NT

0%

0%

0%

Table 0-15: Averaged Changes in Percentages of Social Organization Cultural Design
Requirements Each Team Had Weekly

Group

Team

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

E
E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

MN-E
RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
-1%
0%

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1%

1%

0%
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Table 0-16: Percentages of Economic Systems Design Requirements Each Team Had
Weekly
Week
Group

Team

1

Overall

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

14%

14%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

13%

-1%

8%
6%

8%
13%

8%
6%

7%
13%

6%
13%

6%
13%

6%
13%

5%
8%

6%
13%

+2%
+5%

E

MNE
RL

E

SS

0%
6%

E

ST-E

8%

8%

7%

6%

4%

4%

4%

4%

7%

4%

-4%

C

HD

11%

27%

30%

20%

15%

15%

15%

15%

22%

15%

-7%

C

AM

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

8%

7%

13%

13%

14%

18%

18%

17%

10%

17%

+7%

5%

5%

6%

6%

6%

6%

5%

5%

5%

5%

0%

14%

13%

12%

16%

18%

20%

22%

22%

14%

20%

+6%

0%

10%

10%

9%

10%

10%

10%

6%

10%

+4%

E

NT
NT
NT

0%

0%

0%

Table 0-17: Averaged Changes in Percentages of Economic Systems Design
Requirements Each Team Had Weekly

Group

Team

E

MN-E

E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

0%
-1%
+1%
-4%
-15%
0%
+5%
-1%
+10%
0%

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

-1%

10%

9%

-1%

-3%

14%

11%

-3%

+3%

9%

12%

+3%
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Table 0-18: Percentages of Arts & Literature Design Requirements Each Team Had
Weekly
Week
Group

Team

1

Overall

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

MNE
RL

E

SS

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

ST-E

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

HD

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

AM

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

8%

7%

6%

6%

5%

5%

5%

4%

7%

5%

-2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

NT
NT
NT

0%

0%

0%

Table 0-19: Averaged Changes in Percentages of Arts & Literature Design Requirements
Each Team Had Weekly

Group

Team

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

E
E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

MN-E
RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
-2%
0%
0%
0%

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

0%

0%

0%

0%

-1%

2%

1%

-1%

0%

0%

0%

0%
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Table 0-20: Percentages of Language & Symbols Design Requirements Each Team Had
Weekly
Week
Group

Team

1

Overall

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

8%

8%

8%

7%

6%

6%

6%

5%

6%

2%

E

MNE
RL

E

SS

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

ST-E

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

HD

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

AM

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

6%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

2%

0%

-2%

E

NT
NT
NT

0%

0%

6%

Table 0-21: Averaged Changes in Percentages of Language & Symbols Requirements
Each Team Had Weekly

Group

Team

E

MN-E

E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

0%
-1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

0%

2%

2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%
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Table 0-22: Percentages of Customs & Traditions Design Requirements Each Team Had
Weekly
Week
Group

Team

E

MNE
RL

E

SS

E

ST-E

C

HD

C

AM

C

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

E

NT
NT
NT

1

40%

14%

0%

Overall

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

18%

18%

17%

21%

21%

21%

21%

21%

18%

21%

+2%

40%

46%

46%

46%

53%

63%

63%

63%

44%

60%

+17%

50%

50%

50%

50%

38%

38%

40%

40%

50%

39%

-11%

23%

23%

21%

25%

32%

32%

36%

36%

23%

34%

+11%

11%

45%

50%

40%

31%

31%

31%

31%

37%

31%

-6%

14%

35%

29%

31%

31%

31%

31%

23%

31%

+8%

54%

40%

38%

38%

38%

41%

41%

39%

42%

40%

-2%

5%

10%

11%

11%

11%

11%

20%

20%

9%

16%

+6%

10%

9%

12%

23%

21%

20%

19%

19%

13%

20%

+7%

6%

40%

40%

36%

40%

40%

40%

40%

24%

40%

+16%

Table 0-23: Averaged Changes in Percentages of Customs & Traditions Design
Requirements Each Team Had Weekly

Group

Team

E

MN-E

E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

+4%
+16%
-10%
+14%
-19%
+2%
+2%
+9%
+7%
0%

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

+6%

34%

40%

+6%

-5%

39%

34%

-5%

+5%

31%

26%

+5%
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Table 0-24: Percentages of Forms of Government Design Requirements Each Team Had
Weekly
Week
Grou
p

Tea
m

1

Overall

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Avg.
Pre

Avg.
Post

Δ

5%

5%

4%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

5%

8%

+3%

0%

0%

0%

0%

7%

6%

6%

6%

0%

6%

+6%

E

MNE
RL

E

SS

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

ST-E

0%

0%

7%

6%

4%

4%

4%

4%

3%

4%

0%

C

HD

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

AM

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

C

ST-C
MNNT1
MNNT2
NP

8%

7%

6%

6%

10%

9%

9%

9%

7%

9%

+2%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

E

NT
NT
NT

0%

0%

0%

Table 0-25: Averaged Changes in Percentages of Forms of Government Design
Requirements Each Team Had Weekly

Group

Team

E

MN-E

E
E
E
C
C
C
NT
NT
NT

RL
SS
ST-E
HD
AM
ST-C
MN-NT1
MN-NT2
NP

Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

+8%
+20%
-9%
+7%
-34%
+2%
+7%
+8%
+16%
0%

Avg. Δ
Week 4 to
Week 9

Avg.
Week 4

Avg.
Week 9

Δ Avg.
Week 4
to Week
9

+2%

3%

5%

+2%

+1%

2%

3%

+1%

0%

0%

0%

0%
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Appendix K
Final 63 Themes Established from Case Study
Table 0-26: Definition of the 63 Themes
Definition – “Information
regarding…”

Code
1. Product
1.1.
Product Technical Aspects
1.1.1. Product Function
1.1.2. Product Performance
1.1.3. Product Improvements and
Optimization
1.2.
Product Non-Technical
Aspects
1.2.1. Product Storage
Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage &
Applications
1.2.3. Product Usage Environment
1.2.4. Product Feasibility
1.3.
(Product Logistics)
1.3.1. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics
1.3.2. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics
Costs
1.3.3. Product Manufacturing &
Logistics
1.3.4. Product Manufacturing &
Logistics Costs
1.3.5. Product Packaging
1.4.
Product Purchasing
Context
1.5.
Product Revenue Context
1.6.
(Product Impact)

the design solution being developed.
the technical characteristics of the product, such
as size, shape, weight, number of parts, and/or
operational targets.
the product’s functionalities; how the product
functions and what functions the product should
have.
how the product performs and/or what the
product performance needs to be.
how to improve or optimize the product.
qualitative and non-functional characteristics of
the product, such as usability, scalability,
reliability, etc.
the environment of the product when it is stored
and/or not in use.
how the product is used and/or the applications
the product should have.
the environment of the product when it is being
used.
what makes the product feasible and how to make
the product feasible.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities
needed to operate and maintain the intended
design solution.
the costs related organization, implementation,
and/or entities needed to operate and maintain the
intended design solution.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities
needed to manufacture the intended design
solution.
the costs of manufacturing, manufacturing
logistics, and manufacturing needs for the
product.
how the product is packaged when transporting
and/or when being distributed.
purchasing the intended design solution.
revenue of the intended design solution.
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1.6.1. Product Impact on Customer
1.6.2. Product Impact on
Economic Systems
1.6.3. Product Impact on
Environment
1.7.

Analogous Inspirations

1.8.

External Similar Efforts

1.9.

Existing Product Standards

2. Customer
2.1.

Customer Culture

2.1.1. Non-Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.2. Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.3. Community Dynamics
2.1.4. Community Structure and
Organization
2.1.5. Political Structure
2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in Customer
Environment
2.1.8. Customer History
2.1.9. Religion
2.1.10. Impact of Relevant
Customs and Practices
2.1.11. Cultural Anthropology
2.2.

Customer Mindset

2.2.1. Customer Challenges

the impact on the intended user(s) or consumer(s)
with development and/or post-deployment of the
product or intended design solution.
the impact on economic systems with
development and/or post-deployment of the
product or intended design solution.
the impact on the environment with development
and/or post-deployment of the product or
intended design solution.
an entity with similar functions as the intended
design solution, that has a different system
environment, application, and/or objective.
design efforts with the same system environment,
application, and/or objective as the intended
design solution.
existing standards set by an external
organization(s).
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) of the
product.
the culture of the user(s) or consumer(s) of the
product or intended design solution.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs
that do not involve the product and/or are when
the product is not in use.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs
that involve the product and/or are done during
product usage.
the behavior and processes within a community
based on the structure, organization, or
relationships within the community.
the hierarchal structure, roles, and/or positions of
the people within the community.
the government and/or political structure among
the intended users and consumers.
news, internet, magazines, and journals that are
relevant to the field.
visuals, decorations, or rituals in the consumer’s
or target user’s environment.
the target customer’s history.
the religion of the target customers.
the impacts that result from the customer
completing a task that involves the product or
during product usage.
the use of input from people and resources that
study societies, cultures, and their development.
general feelings, perceptions, perspectives, and
values of the intended user(s) or consumer(s) not
related to the product.
any problems and/or difficulties the intended
user(s) and/or consumer(s) face.
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2.2.2. Financial Values of the
Customer
2.2.3. Customer Perspectives on
Government
2.3.
Customer Perspectives on
the Product
2.3.1. Varieties of Customer Needs
2.3.2. Customer Cost Expectations
of the Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation &
Maintenance Cost
Expectations
2.3.4. Customer Time
Expectations for the Product
2.3.5. Customer Safety
Expectations
2.3.6. Customer Observations of
Fellow Customers
2.3.7. Customer Durability
Expectations
2.4.
Customer Population
2.4.1. Customer Skillset
2.4.2. Customer Physical Ability
or Details
2.5.
Locally Available Energy
Resources
2.6.
Locally Available
Technology
2.7.

Locally Available Materials

2.8.
Cost of Locally Available
Resources
2.9.
Environment Limitations
Data
3. (Other)
3.1.
Designer Experience from
Using the Product

anything of economic and monetary importance
to the intended user(s) and/or consumer(s) not
related to the product.
the intended user or consumer feels, perceives,
and/or values their respective government.
the intended user’s feelings, needs, expectations,
and/or wants with respect to the intended product
or design solution.
the different needs intended user(s) may have
based on their level of usage, experience level,
usage type, and/or skillset.
what the intended user(s) or consumer(s) expects
to pay for the product.
the intended user’s cost expectations to operate
and/or maintain the intended design solution.
the intended user’s expectations for how long it
takes to use the product in one use.
how safe the intended user expects the product to
be.
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) feedback
after seeing other intended users or consumers
use the product and/or completing the task that
designers are working to improve.
the customers’ expectations for the product's
durability.
the demographics of the intended user(s) based
on age, gender, race, marital status, income,
and/or education level.
the education and/or skillset of the intended
user(s) or consumer(s).
the physical ability and/or physical appearance of
the intended user(s) or consumer(s).
the current energy resources that are locally
available to the intended user(s), the
consumer(s), and or community.
the current technology that is locally available to
the intended user(s), the consumer(s), and or
community.
the use of locally available material for product
design.
the cost of resources that are locally available to
the intended user(s), the consumer(s), and or
community.
the limitations within the product environment.
feedback on the designer’s experience after using
the product and/or completing the task they are
working to improve.
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3.2.
Historic Team Project
Information
3.3.

Project Partnerships

3.4.

Project Scope and Goal

3.5.
Team Capabilities
3.6.
Project Feasibility
3.7.
Team Project Funding
Information

any archived team data on the intended design
solution and/or task that they are working to
improve.
the networks and/or collaborations needed to
execute the project.
the project intention, goal, problem, and/or
objective. (i.e. economic development, improve
sanitation, provide an alternative technology.
what the team is capable of doing.
what is feasible for the project.
funding that the team has for the project.

Table 0-27: 63 Themes Established and the Cultural Element Reflected
Cultural
Element

Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems
Customs &
Traditions

63 Themes Categories
Product
Product Technical Aspects
Product Function
Product Performance
Product Improvements and
Optimization
Product Non-Technical Aspects
Product Storage Environment
Product Usage & Applications
Product Usage Environment
Product Feasibility
Product Operations, Maintenance &
Logistics
Product Operations, Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
Product Manufacturing & Logistics
Product Manufacturing & Logistics
Costs
Product Packaging
Product Purchasing Context
Product Revenue Context
Product Impact on Customer
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Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems

Culture
Customs &
Traditions
Customs &
Traditions
Social
Organization
Social
Organization
Forms of
Government
Arts & Literature
Arts & Literature
Arts & Literature
Religion
Customs &
Traditions
Culture
Customs &
Traditions
Customs &
Traditions
Economic
Systems
Forms of
Government
Customs &
Traditions
Customs &
Traditions
Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems

Product Impact on Economic Systems
Product Impact on Environment
Analogous Inspirations
External Similar Efforts
Existing Product Standards
Customer
Customer Culture
Non-Relevant Customs and Practices
Relevant Customs and Practices
Community Dynamics
Community Structure and Organization
Political Structure
Relevant News
Aesthetic in Customer Environment
Customer History
Religion
Impact of Relevant Customs and
Practices
Cultural Anthropology
Customer Mindset
Customer Challenges
Financial Values of the Customer
Customer Perspectives on Government
Customer Perspectives on the Product
Types/Kinds/Varieties/Degrees of
Customer Needs
Customer Cost Expectations of the
Product
Customer Operation & Maintenance
Cost Expectations
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Customs &
Traditions
Customs &
Traditions

Customs &
Traditions
Social
Organization
Customs &
Traditions
Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems
Economic
Systems

Customer Time Expectations for the
Product
Customer Safety Expectations
Customer Observations of Fellow
Customers
Customer Durability Expectations
Customer Population
Customer Skillset
Customer Physical Ability or Details
Locally Available Energy Resources
Locally Available Technology
Locally Available Materials
Cost of Locally Available Resources
Environment Limitations Data
Designer Experience from Using the
Product
Historic Team Project Information
Project Partnerships
Project Scope and Goal
Team Capabilities
Project Feasibility
Team Project Funding Information

Table 0-28: Affinity Diagram of 63 Themes Established – Themes Highlighted Emerged
from Georgia Institute of Technology Case Study
High Level

1.

Product

Mid-level
1.1. Product Technical
Aspects
1.2. Product Non-Technical
Aspects

Low-Level
1.1.1. Product Function
1.1.2. Product Performance
1.1.3. Product Improvements and Optimization
1.2.1. Product Storage Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage & Applications
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1.3. (Product Logistics)

1.2.3. Product Usage Environment
1.2.4. Product Feasibility
1.3.1. Product Operations, Maintenance & Logistics
1.3.2. Product Operations, Maintenance & Logistics
Costs
1.3.3. Product Manufacturing & Logistics
1.3.4. Product Manufacturing & Logistics Costs
1.3.5. Product Packaging

1.4. Product Purchasing
Context
1.5. Product Revenue
Context
1.6. (Product Impact)

1.6.1. Product Impact on Customer
1.6.2. Product Impact on Economic Systems
1.6.3. Product Impact on Environment

1.7. Analogous Inspirations
1.8. External Similar Efforts
1.9. Existing Product
Standards

2.1. Customer Culture

2.2. Customer Mindset

2.

Customer
2.3. Customer Perspectives
on the Product

2.4. Customer Population

3.

(Other)

2.1.1. Non-Relevant Customs and Practices
2.1.2. Relevant Customs and Practices
2.1.3. Community Dynamics
2.1.4. Community Structure and Organization
2.1.5. Political Structure
2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in Customer Environment
2.1.8. Customer History
2.1.9. Religion
2.1.10.
Impact of Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.11.
Cultural Anthropology
2.2.1. Customer Challenges
2.2.2. Financial Values of the Customer
2.2.3. Customer Perspectives on Government
2.3.1. Varieties of Customer Needs
2.3.2. Customer Cost Expectations of The Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation & Maintenance Cost
Expectations
2.3.4. Customer Time Expectations
2.3.5. Customer Safety Expectations
2.3.6. Customer Observations of Fellow Customers
2.3.7. Customer Durability Expectations
2.4.1. Customer Skillset
2.4.2. Customer Physical Ability or Details

2.5. Locally Available
Energy Resources
2.6. Locally Available
Technology
2.7. Locally Available
Materials
2.8. Cost of Locally
Available Resources
2.9. Environment
Limitations Data
3.1. Designer Experience
from Using the Product
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3.2. Historic Team Project
Information
3.3. Project Partnerships
3.4. Project Scope and Goal
3.5. Team Capabilities
3.6. Project Feasibility
3.7. Team Project Funding
Information
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Appendix L
Inter-rater Reliability Worksheet Instructions – Methods Study
Information Design Methods Encourage the User to Consider when Making Design
Requirements
Interrater Worksheet Instructions
Thank you for participating as a rater. In engineering design, design methods have been developed to help
designers collect and use information to make design requirements. Below in Table 1 is a hierarchal list of
categories that represent some of the types of information that are used to make design requirements.
Categories are organized in High-level, Mid-Level, and Low-Level. Each category is defined in Table 2.
Please read each category and definition for clarity on how each category differs.

Table 1: Hierarchal List of Categories for the Type of Information Used to Make Design
Requirements
High Level

Mid-level

Low-Level

1.1. Product Technical Aspects

1.2. Product Non-Technical Aspects

1.3. (Product Logistics)
1.

Product

1.1.1. Product Function
1.1.2. Product Performance
1.2.1. Product Storage
Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage &
Applications
1.2.3. Product Usage Environment
1.3.1. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics
1.3.2. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics
Costs
1.3.3. Product Manufacturing &
Logistics

1.4. Product Purchasing Context
1.5. Product Revenue Context
1.6.1. Product Impact on
Customer
1.6.2. Product Impact on
Economic Systems
1.6.3. Product Impact on
Environment

1.6. (Product Impact)

1.7. Analogous Inspirations
1.8. External Similar Efforts

2.

Customer

2.1.1. Non-Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.2. Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.3. Community Dynamics
2.1.4. Community Structure and
Organization
2.1.5. Political Structure
2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in Customer’s
Environment

2.1. Customer Culture
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2.2.1. Customer Challenges
2.2.2. Financial Values of the
Customer
2.3.1. Varieties of Customer
Needs
2.3.2. Customer Cost Expectations
of The Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation &
Maintenance Cost
Expectations
2.3.4. Customer Time
Expectations
2.3.5. Customer Safety
Expectations
2.3.6. Customer Observations of
Fellow Customers
2.4.1. Customer Skillset
2.4.2. Customer Physical Ability
or Details

2.2. Customer Mindset

2.3. Customer Perspectives on the
Product

2.4. Customer Population

3.

(Other)

2.5. Locally Available Energy Resources
2.6. Locally Available Technology
3.1. Designer Experience from Using the
Product
3.2. Historic Team Project Information
3.3. Project Partnerships
3.4. Project Scope and Goal

Table 2: Categories of the Type of Information Used to Make Design Requirements
Definition – “Information regarding…”

Category
1. Product
1.1. Product Technical Aspects
1.1.1. Product Function
1.1.2. Product Performance
1.2. Product Non-Technical Aspects
1.2.1. Product Storage
Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage &
Applications
1.2.3. Product Usage
Environment
1.3. (Product Logistics)
1.3.1. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics

the design solution being developed.
the technical characteristics of the product, such as
size, shape, weight, number of parts, and/or
operational targets.
the product's functionalities; how the product
functions and what functions the product should have.
how the product performs and/or what the product
performance needs to be.
qualitative and non-functional characteristics of the
product, such as usability, scalability, reliability, etc.
the environment of the product when it is stored
and/or not in use.
how the product is used and/or the applications the
product should have.
the environment of the product when it is being used.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities
needed to operate and maintain the intended design
solution.
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1.3.2. Product Operations,
Maintenance & Logistics
Costs
1.3.3. Product Manufacturing &
Logistics
1.4. Product Purchasing Context
1.5. Product Revenue Context
1.6. (Product Impact)
1.6.1. Product Impact on
Customer
1.6.2. Product Impact on
Economic Systems
1.6.3. Product Impact on
Environment
1.7. Analogous Inspirations
1.8. External Similar Efforts
2. Customer
2.1. Customer Culture
2.1.1. Non-Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.2. Relevant Customs and
Practices
2.1.3. Community Dynamics
2.1.4. Community Structure and
Organization
2.1.5. Political Structure
2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in Customer’s
Environment
2.2. Customer Mindset
2.2.1. Customer Challenges
2.2.2. Financial Values of the
Customer

the costs related organization, implementation, and/or
entities needed to operate and maintain the intended
design solution.
the organization, implementation, and/or entities
needed to manufacture the intended design solution.
purchasing the intended design solution.
revenue of the intended design solution.
the impact on the intended user(s) or consumer(s)
with development and/or post-deployment of the
product or intended design solution.
the impact on economic systems with development
and/or post-deployment of the product or intended
design solution.
the impact on the environment with development
and/or post-deployment of the product or intended
design solution.
an entity with similar functions as the intended design
solution, that has a different system environment,
application, and/or objective.
design efforts with the same system environment,
application, and/or objective as the intended design
solution.
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) of the product.
the culture of the user(s) or consumer(s) of the
product or intended design solution.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs that
do not involve the product and/or are when the
product is not in use.
the intended user’s actions, practices, or customs that
involve the product and/or are done during product
usage.
the behavior and processes within a community based
on the structure, organization, or relationships within
the community.
the hierarchal structure, roles, and/or positions of the
people within the community.
the government and/or political structure among the
intended users and consumers.
news, internet, magazines, and journals that are
relevant to the field.
visuals, decorations, or rituals in the consumer’s or
target user’s environment.
general feelings, perceptions, perspectives, and
values of the intended user(s) or consumer(s) not
related to the product.
any problems and/or difficulties the intended user(s)
and/or consumer(s) face.
anything of economic and monetary importance to the
intended user(s) and/or consumer(s) not related to the
product.
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2.3. Customer Perspectives on the
Product
2.3.1. Varieties of Customer
Needs
2.3.2. Customer Cost
Expectations of the Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation &
Maintenance Cost
Expectations
2.3.4. Customer Time
Expectations for the
Product
2.3.5. Customer Safety
Expectations
2.3.6. Customer Observations of
Fellow Customers
2.4. Customer Population

2.4.1. Customer Skillset
2.4.2. Customer Physical Ability
or Details
2.5. Locally Available Energy
Resources
2.6. Locally Available Technology
3. (Other)
3.1. Designer Experience from Using
the Product
3.2. Historic Team Project
Information
3.3. Project Partnerships
3.4. Project Scope and Goal

the intended user’s feelings, needs, expectations,
and/or wants with respect to the intended product or
design solution.
the different needs intended user(s) may have based
on their level of usage, experience level, usage type,
and/or skillset.
what the intended user(s) or consumer(s) expects to
pay for the product.
the intended user’s cost expectations to operate and/or
maintain the intended design solution.
the intended user’s expectations for how long it takes
to use the product in one use.
how safe the intended user expects the product to be.
the intended user(s) or consumer(s) feedback after
seeing other intended users or consumers use the
product and/or completing the task that designers are
working to improve.
the demographics of the intended user(s) based on
age, gender, race, marital status, income, and/or
education level.
the education and/or skillset of the intended user(s) or
consumer(s).
the physical ability and/or physical appearance of the
intended user(s) or consumer(s).
the current energy resources that are locally available
to the intended user(s), the consumer(s), and/or
community.
the current technology that is locally available to the
intended user(s), the consumer(s), and/or community.
feedback on the designer’s experience after using the
product and/or completing the task they are working
to improve.
any archived team data on the intended design
solution and/or task that they are working to improve.
the networks and/or collaborations needed to execute
the project.
the project intention, goal, problem, and/or objective.
(i.e. economic development, improve sanitation,
provide an alternative technology.

Below, Table 3 provides the name and scope for 2 design methods. Each method is indicated with
a number; 4, and 7. Each method has been provided as a supplemental document for you to read
and use for the rating process.
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Table 3: Design Method Name, Method Scope, and Method #
#
4
7

Method

Method Scope

Pahl & Beitz Task
Determining requirements for Machine Design
Clarification
Green’s Contextual Establish Contextual Needs for the Design conducted in
Needs Assessment
environments/situations unfamiliar to the designer

There are two tasks to complete in this rater assignment.
The goal of Task 1 is to indicate if the method’s instructions explicitly encourage the user of the
method to consider the category of information listed in Table 2 when making design
requirements. While reading through each method, use the definitions of the category to decide if
it is explicitly encouraged within the method. To indicate the Explicit presence of the category in
the method, in the “Explicitly Encouraged –Sample Text” column, provide the sample text from
the method that you thought explicitly encouraged that category of information for justification
column in Table 6 and Table 7 on the worksheet. An example is provided in Table 4 below of
sample text from Method X that explicitly encourages the user of the method to consider the
Political Structure category of information. Prove examples within the column, only if you see
fit.
Table 4: Example of Rating Explicit Representation within Method X

Category

2.1.5.

Political
Structure

Explicitly Encouraged – Sample Text

Provides
Opportunity
to Collect Sample Text

"Acknowledging Political Agency and Mobilizing Power - diverse
amounts and forms of social power exist. For example...the power
difference that might exist between men vs. women or christens vs.
non-Christians or the power difference between a multinational
corporation who can influence local politicians vs. a community
co-op that cannot."

The goal of Task 2 is to indicate if the method’s instructions provide the opportunity for the user
of the method to collect the category of information listed in Table 2 when making design
requirements. While reading through each method, use the definitions of the category to decide if
it would result in the collection from the use of the method. To indicate that use of the method or
the method’s instructions would result in the category of information, in the “Provides
Opportunity to Collect Sample Text” column, provide the sample text you thought would result
in that category of information for justification column in Table 6 and Table 7 on the worksheet.
An example is provided in Table 5 below of sample text from Method X that provides the user of
the method the opportunity to collect Product Operation, Maintenance & Logistics Costs
information. Prove examples within the column, only if you see fit.
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Table 5: Example for Rating Opportunity to Collect within Method X
Category

1.3.2.

Product
Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics Costs

Explicitly
Encouraged –
Sample Text

Provides Opportunity to Collect – Sample Text

"Delivery. Describes how the product will get to the
customer. What will be delivered? How will
customers be reached?"
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Appendix M
Inter-rater Reliability Worksheet – Methods Study
Information Design Methods Encourage the User to Consider when Making
Design Requirements
Interrater Worksheet
Table 6: Categorization Table for Pahl & Beitz Method – Method # 4
Category

1.

Explicitly Encouraged – Sample
Text

Product

1.1. Product Technical Aspects

1.1.1. Product Function

1.1.2. Product Performance

1.2. Product Non-Technical
Aspects
1.2.1. Product Storage
Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage &
Applications
1.2.3. Product Usage
Environment

1.3. (Product Logistics)
1.3.1. Product Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics
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Provides Opportunity to
Collect – Sample Text

1.3.2. Product Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
1.3.3. Product
Manufacturing &
Logistics
1.4. Product Purchasing
Context

1.5. Product Revenue Context

1.6. (Product Impact)

1.6.1. Product Impact on
Customer
1.6.2. Product Impact on
Economic Systems
1.6.3. Product Impact on
Environment

1.7. Analogous Inspirations

1.8. External Similar Efforts

2. Customer

2.1. Customer Culture
2.1.1. Non-Relevant
Customs and
Practices
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2.1.2. Relevant Customs
and Practices
2.1.3. Community
Dynamics
2.1.4. Community Structure
and Organization

2.1.5. Political Structure

2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in
Customer’s
Environment
2.2. Customer Mindset

2.2.1. Customer Challenges

2.2.2. Financial Values of
the Customer
2.3. Customer Perspectives on
the Product
2.3.1. Varieties of Customer
Needs
2.3.2. Customer Cost
Expectations of the
Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation
& Maintenance Cost
Expectations
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2.3.4. Customer Time
Expectations for the
Product
2.3.5. Customer Safety
Expectations
2.3.6. Customer
Observations of
Fellow Customers
2.4. Customer Population

2.4.1. Customer Skillset

2.4.2. Customer Physical
Ability or Details
2.5. Locally Available Energy
Resources
2.6. Locally Available
Technology

3. (Other)

3.1. Designer Experience from
Using the Product
3.2. Historic Team Project
Information

3.3. Project Partnerships

3.4. Project Scope and Goal
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Table 7: Categorization Table for Green’s Contextual Needs Assessment – Method #7
Category

1.

Explicitly Encouraged – Sample
Text

Product

1.1. Product Technical Aspects

1.1.1. Product Function

1.1.2. Product Performance

1.2. Product Non-Technical
Aspects
1.2.1. Product Storage
Environment
1.2.2. Product Usage &
Applications
1.2.3. Product Usage
Environment

1.3. (Product Logistics)
1.3.1. Product Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics
1.3.2. Product Operations,
Maintenance &
Logistics Costs
1.3.3. Product
Manufacturing &
Logistics
1.4. Product Purchasing Context
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Provides Opportunity to
Collect – Sample Text

1.5. Product Revenue Context

1.6. (Product Impact)

1.6.1. Product Impact on
Customer
1.6.2. Product Impact on
Economic Systems
1.6.3. Product Impact on
Environment

1.7. Analogous Inspirations

1.8. External Similar Efforts

2. Customer

2.1. Customer Culture

2.1.1. Non-Relevant
Customs and Practices
2.1.2. Relevant Customs and
Practices

2.1.3. Community Dynamics

2.1.4. Community Structure
and Organization

2.1.5. Political Structure
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2.1.6. Relevant News
2.1.7. Aesthetic in
Customer’s
Environment
2.2. Customer Mindset

2.2.1. Customer Challenges

2.2.2. Financial Values of the
Customer
2.3. Customer Perspectives on
the Product
2.3.1. Varieties of Customer
Needs
2.3.2. Customer Cost
Expectations of the
Product
2.3.3. Customer Operation &
Maintenance Cost
Expectations
2.3.4. Customer Time
Expectations for the
Product
2.3.5. Customer Safety
Expectations
2.3.6. Customer
Observations of
Fellow Customers
2.4. Customer Population

2.4.1. Customer Skillset
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2.4.2. Customer Physical
Ability or Details
2.5. Locally Available Energy
Resources
2.6. Locally Available
Technology

3. (Other)

3.1. Designer Experience from
Using the Product
3.2. Historic Team Project
Information

3.3. Project Partnerships

3.4. Project Scope and Goal
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Appendix N
Inter-rater Reliability Worksheet & Instructions (Study Version) – Requirements Study

Elements of Culture in Design Requirements
Below are design requirements from published design project reports and guidelines. The
goal of this task is to categorize the design requirements within the element(s) of culture.
The elements of culture are defined below. Based on the definitions of each element of
culture, categorize each requirement within an element of culture by writing the full
requirement under the element of culture you feel best fits. A design requirement may fit
within more than one element of culture if you see fit.
Elements of Culture:
1. Social Organization:
a. Social structure and units within the society, family patterns, nuclear family,
extended family, and social classes (money, job, education, ancestry).
b. Design requirements – requirements that reflect or adhere to the specific
social organization within the target end users.
2. Customs & Traditions:
a. Rules of behavior are enforced ideas of right and wrong, customs, traditions,
rules, or written laws.
b. Design requirements – requirements that reflect or adhere to the customs,
traditions, laws, and rules within the target end users.
3. Religion:
a. Answers basic questions about the meaning of life and supports values that
groups of people feel are important.
b. Design Requirements – requirements that reflect or adhere to the religious
beliefs and values within the target end users.
4. Language and Symbols:
a. Spoken language or symbols used within the society to relay messages.
b. Design Requirements – requirements that reflect or adhere to the spoken
language within the target end users.
5. Arts and Literature:
a. Products and artifacts that help pass on the culture’s basic beliefs, including
art, music, literature, and folk tales.
b. Design Requirements – requirements that reflect or adhere to art, music,
literature, and folk tales within the target end users.
6. Forms of Government:
a. Systems and units developed to provide for the society’s common needs,
keep order within the society, and protect their society from outside threats.
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b. Design Requirements – requirements that reflect or adhere to the target end
user’s subsystems that provide for the target end user’s needs, order, and
protection.
7. Economic Systems:
a. Ways in which a society uses its limited resources to satisfy their wants and
needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for whom.
b. Design Requirements – requirements that reflect or adhere to the economic
structure and resources within the target end users.

Report Details

#

Product
/ Design

1

Bio
sand
filter

2

Improv
e Soap
Makin
g
Proces
s

Design Requirements
(each requirement is
numbered and
separated by a semicolon)

Requirement(s) Reflecting an Element Culture
Social
Organization

Customs &
Traditions

1.Rugged;
2. Inflatable with
hand pump;
3. Inflation valve
located on the distal
end;
4.
Means
of
anchoring
the
inflatable in the form;
5. Low cost;
6. Availability
1. Create quality
soap;
2. Two women must
be able to carry
device;
3. Ergonomic for the
user and women
carrying it;
4. Use resources
readily available;
5. Waste must be
easily disposable in
Soroti, Uganda;
6. Device must be
consistent;
7. Durable;
8.
Easily
maintainable;
9. Theft protection;
10. Safe for users;
11. Inexpensive to
manufacture;
12. Take minimal
operator time to
manufacture soap;
13. Simple and easy
to manufacture;
14. Soap making
process and device
must be scalable for
future improvements;
15. Process must
create a sellable soap
product
allowing
women to generate
income
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Language
& Symbols

Arts &
Literature
(Artifacts)

Religion
(Beliefs,
values)

Forms
of Govt.

Economic
Systems

23

Mobile
Inform
ation
Servic
e

34

Vertica
l Axis
SmallScale
Wind
Turbin
e

36

Peanut
Oil
Press

1. Reliability;
2. Responsiveness;
3. User interface;
4. Trust;
5. Customization
1. Sweep area;
2. Power and power
coefficient;
3. Tip speed ratio;
4. Blade chord;
5. Number of blades;
6. Solidity;
7. Initial angle of
attack
150lbs in weight; user
weight at least 100lbs
(malnutrition
in
developing
world,
and operable by
children and women);
throughput
of
redesign must be
comparable to the
throughput of the
Bielenberg press (3
cycles per min); limit
design to commonly
available techniques;
fabrication
within
country
(resources
nearby)

Report Details

#

Product
/ Design

4

Obstetr
ic
Delive
ry
Device

16

Sports
Wheel
chair

23

Mobile
Inform
ation
Servic
e

Design Requirements
(each requirement is
numbered and
separated by a semicolon)

Requirements Reflecting an Element of Culture
Social
Organization

Customs &
Traditions

Safe for the mother;
safe for the baby;
powered by user;
Easily operated by
one user; Affordable
Removable antitippers; adjustable
tension backrest;
24in wheels;
adjustable seat dump;
variable camber; 4inch casters; fore-aft
axle position;
removable bumpers;
height adjustable
footrest; four wheels;
single anti-tipper
(pivot); cost less than
$125 without wheels;
16-inche seat width;
16-inch backrest
height; nylon seat
upholstery
Reliability;
responsiveness; user
interface; trust;
customization
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Language
& Symbols

Arts &
Literature
(Artifacts)

Religion
(Beliefs,
values)

Forms of
Govt.

Economic
Systems

26

SelfSustain
ing
Toilet

Does not use any
additional water to
transport waste;
fabricated from
materials easily
accessible in the
villages; does not
require electricity to
function; requires a
minimum duration of
a year between
maintenances; must
be easy to use;
should accommodate
a 100 person
community; must
prevent soil and
groundwater
contamination by raw
waste; must control
odor from the raw
waste; raw waste
cannot be handles
directly by anyone;
encourages personal
hygiene; eliminates
need for scavengers
to evacate raw waste;
properly
accommodates to a
women, children, and
elderly; adaptable to
wide range of
climates; design must
be able to be adapted
to worldwide
implementation;
produce usable
byproduct; low cost

Report Details

#

7

Product/
Design

Design Requirements
(each requirement is
numbered and separated
by a semi-colon)

Device
to
Regulat
e IV
Fluid to
Pediatri
c
Patient

Operated
mechanically; Stops
fluid flow
independently of
clinician intervention;
Alerts caregiver of
completion of fluid
delivery; Dispenses
volumes of fluids
within 10% of total
fluid volume to be
delivered to the
patient; Dispenses
accurate fluid volume
ranges between 0 to
1000mL; built from
locally available
materials and tools

Requirement Reflecting an Element of Culture

Social
Organization

Customs &
Traditions
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Language
& Symbols

Arts &
Literature
(Artifacts)

Religion
(Beliefs,
values)

Forms
of Govt.

Economic
Systems

19

Rural
Transp
ort
Infrastr
ucture

24

3Wheel
Wheelc
hair

37

Lowcost
and
easily
manufa
cturabl
e
transfe
moral
(above
knee)
rotator

Environmental and
social impact
mitigation; road safety;
traffic; adequate access
to higher-level
networks; adequate
access to local social
and economic
facilities; adequate
access to domestic
activities; trafficable
by prevailing rural
transport vehicle;
design cost not exceed
6% of investment
coast; carefully
designed cross
drainage; withstand
elements and traffic
without damage; spot
improvement
maintenance; ensure
untreated sections have
sufficient capacity for
weather conditions and
transport types
L=43.5in,W=24in,H=3
3.5in; when folded the
chair should assume
dimension of
traditional wheelchair
35x5x35; 45lbs so it is
easier to operate and
transport; Built from
locally accessible
materials;
Manufactured in
workshops found in
developing countries;
ability of the chair to
actually hold a person
(support person
weighing 200lbs/90kg
but support weight of
100kg); Easily
operated (require no
more than one person);
small learning curve;
not close when
someone sits on it or
open too much
(stability); Affordable
(no more than $240,
%5 within typical cost)
concealability under
pants; aesthetically
pleasing cosmetics;
easy operation of lock
through pants; lack of
obvious operation
noise; at least 180
degrees of rotation;
weight<176g;
height<32mm; weight
rating of 115Kg;
repeatable locked
realignment; rotation
when locked < 1
degree; ability to
interfere with
standford-jaipur knee
and universal pyramid
connectors; entirely
internal locking
mechanism; easily
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serviceable; resistant to
dirt, dust, and water;
cost per device <$20
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Appendix O
Inter-rater Reliability Worksheet Updated Instructions– Requirements Study
Elements of Culture in Design Requirements of Design Projects with Global Context
Interrater Worksheet Instructions
Thank you for participating as a rater. In engineering design, design requirements are developed to
represent user needs and design specifications. Design requirements are written in many ways, but
ultimately requirements are developed to translate user needs and design specifications to the
designer. Because design requirements translate user needs and design specifications to the
designer, they may capture/reflect various types of contextual information of the target user and the
designer. The goal of this rating activity is to identify the design requirements that capture/reflect
cultural information. To identify cultural information that may be captured/reflected in a design
requirement, the elements of culture are used. The elements of culture are listed and defined below
in Table 0-29.
Table 0-29: Elements of Culture and the Definition for Each Element
Element of Culture
Social Organization
Customs and Traditions
Religion
Language and Symbols
Arts and Literature
Forms of Government
Economic Systems

Definition
Social structure and units within the society, family patterns,
nuclear family, extended family, and social classes (money, job,
education, ancestry).
Rules of behavior are enforced ideas of right and wrong, customs,
traditions, rules, or written laws.
Answers basic questions about the meaning of life and supports
values that groups of people feel are important.
Spoken language or symbols used within the society to relay
messages.
Products and artifacts that help pass on the culture’s basic beliefs,
including art, music, literature, and folk tales.
Systems and units developed to provide for the society’s common
needs, keep order within the society, and protect their society
from outside threats.
Ways in which a society uses its limited resources to satisfy their
wants and needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for
whom.

Each element of culture represents a category. The description of design requirements that fit within
that element of culture category is detailed in Table 0-30. Please read each category and description
for clarity on how each category differs.
Table 0-30: Definition of Design Requirements that Reflect Indicated Element of Culture
Element of Culture
Social Organization

Design Requirements Description
Design requirements that reflect or adhere to the specific social
organization within the target end users.
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Customs
Traditions

and

Religion
Language and Symbols
Arts and Literature
Forms of Government
Economic Systems

Design requirements that reflect or adhere to the customs,
traditions, laws, and rules within the target end users.
Design requirements that reflect or adhere to the religious
beliefs and values within the target end users.
Design requirements that reflect or adhere to the spoken
language within the target end users.
Design requirements that reflect or adhere to art, music,
literature, and folk tales within the target end users.
Design requirements that reflect or adhere to the target end
user’s subsystems that provide for the target end user’s needs,
order, and protection.
Design requirements that reflect or adhere to the economic
structure and resources within the target end users.

There is one task to complete in this rater activity.
The goal of this task is to categorize the design requirements that capture/reflect an element of
culture. A table with design requirements like Table 0-31, is provided in the supplemental
worksheet, Interrater Worksheet. In this table, design requirements from various design projects
are provided. Details such as the product being designed and the target user are provided for
context. The requirements are listed and numbered. Review each requirement from each report.
Using the descriptions of each element of culture category in Table 0-30, categorize the
requirement(s) within the category you feel best fits. To categorize the requirement(s) in the
category(s) you feel fits best, write the full requirement(s) in the column under the element or
indicate the requirement’s number in the column under the element. An example is provided in
Table 0-31. For project #14, the designers are developing a cookstove and the target users are
inhabitants in rural Southeast India. From the NUMBER OF THE REQUIREMENTS
below of sample text from Method X that explicitly encourages the user of the method to consider
the Political Structure category of information. Prove examples within the column, only if you see
fit.
Table 0-31: Example of Rating Activity Table that is Provided in the Interrater Worksheet
Report Details

#

14

Product
/ Design

Cookst
ove

Target
User(s)

Design Requirements
(each requirement is
numbered and
separated by a semicolon)

Inhabit
ants in
Rural
Southe
ast
India

1. Weigh no more
than 5 kg.
2. Cook 1 kg of
rice in less than
1 hour.
3. Achieves 30%
efficiency
4. Use local
material to
manufacture.
5. Cylinder.
6. Reach maximum
heat of 450° F.
7. Cost less than
$50.
8.

Requirement(s) Reflecting an Element of Culture
Social
Organization

Customs &
Traditions

Language
& Symbols

Arts &
Literature

Religion

Forms
of Govt.

Economic
Systems

4.
Use
local
material to
manufactu
re.
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th

56

Wind
tunnel

4
Grader
s at
Tigers
Eleme
ntary
School

1. Weigh no more
than 10lbs
2. Be modular.
3. Demonstrate
aerodynamic
principals
4. Use child-safe
materials to
make.
5. Safe for children
using the tunnel.
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Appendix P
Cultural Elements Requirements Assessment (CERA) Method Handout
Cultural Elements Requirement Assessment (CERA)
Step 1: Identify Cultural Elements of the Target User
Instructions: Culture is defined as the shared beliefs, meanings, and symbols, as well as learned and shared
ways of behaving. A review of a society or group of people’s culture highlights that culture is reflected in
several areas or elements within the group. These elements of culture include social organization, economic
systems, language and symbols, customs and traditions, arts and literature, forms of government, and religion.
The definition of each element is defined below.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Social Organization – social structure and units within the society, family patterns, nuclear
family, extended family, and social classes (money, job, education, ancestry).
Customs & Traditions – rules of behavior, enforced ideas of right and wrong, customs,
traditions, rules, or written laws.
Religion – answers basic questions about the meaning of life and supports values that groups
of people feel are important.
Language and Symbols – spoken language or symbols used within the society to relay
messages.
Arts and Literature – products and artifacts that help pass on the group or society’s basic beliefs,
including art, music, literature, and folk tales.
Forms of Government – systems, and units developed to provide for the society’s common
needs, keep order within the society, and protect their society from outside threats.
Economic Systems – ways in which a society uses its limited resources to satisfy their wants
and needs; what to produce, how to produce it, and for whom.

With the elements of culture as a guide, identify valued aspects of your target user(s) that directly relate to
the design problem and valued aspects that indirectly relate to the design problem. Aspects that directly relate
to the design goal include ones that share the same context as the intended solution’s design space, goal, or
task. Aspects that indirectly relate to the design goal are ones that have no direct link to the context of the
intended solution’s design space, goal, or task but have secondary or tertiary connections. Guiding questions
are listed under the main categories to help identify information that represents the target user’s culture.
Information can be identified from current data captured on the target user and/or further research. The
information listed can also fit in more than one cultural element.
•

•

•

Social Organization aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What are the society structures among the target users related to the primary task?
o What are the family patterns among the target users related to the primary task?
o Does the primary task in the design problem differ among the social classes of the
target users?
Social Organization aspects indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What are some societal structures among the target users?
o What are some family patterns among the target users?
o Are there distinct social classes within the target users?
Economic System aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What are the current resources used to fulfill the primary task or design goal?
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

o What jobs or tasks do the design problem create or support?
o What are the local resources used by the target users to fulfill the design goal?
Economic System aspects indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What is the currency of the target users?
o What is traded as a form of currency by the target users?
o What local resources are valued by the target users?
Traditions & Customs aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What is traditionally done to meet the design task or goal?
o What traditions vary based on family structure, class, age, or gender?
o What are the more important or reoccurring traditions done to meet the design task or
goal?
Traditions & Customs aspects indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What traditions vary based on family structure, class, age, or gender?
o What are traditions or practices done by the target users?
Religion aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended solution
o Are there religious beliefs that drive the task in the design problem?
o Do beliefs of the target user influence when, where, and how they complete the task in
the design problem?
Religion aspects indirectly related to the design goa, problem, and intended solution
o Does the target user have different religions or beliefs?
o Do the beliefs of the target users influence how they live their life?
Forms of Government aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o Does the government have a role in the task in the design problem?
o Are there laws in place that support discourage the design goal?
Forms of Government indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What are the forms of government among the target users?
Arts & Literature aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What are the current artistic designs being used to complete the design task?
o What imagery is used to complete the design task?
Arts & Literature indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and intended solution
o What imagery is important or reoccurring among the target users?
o What method of communication is used among the target users?
Language & Symbols aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o What shapes, colors, or figures are commonly used to complete the task?
o What languages or slang are commonly used among the target users when completing
the task?
Language & Symbols indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and intended solution
o What are common shapes, colors, or figures uses among the target users?
o What languages or slang are commonly used among the target users?

EXAMPLE –
Project goal: Design an alternative cookstove that does not have the negative respiratory impacts that the
traditional cooking method currently has.
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•

Social organization aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended

solution

•
intended solution

o
Women cook most of the meals
o
Young children are present during the cooking process
o
Cooking speed needs to be satisfactory to the man of the house
Social organization aspects indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and
o
o

Gathering fuelwood for cooking is a time when women can socialize.
Men often look to sell the fuel used for cooking.

Step 2: Assess the Design Requirements
Instructions: With each of your established design requirements, brainstorm how each requirement
encourages or discourages valued cultural elements of the target user(s). Use the questions below as a guide
for the requirement assessment.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued social organization within the target
users? If so, how?
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued economic systems within the target
users? If so, how?
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued customs & traditions within the
target users? If so, how?
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued forms of government within the
target users? If so, how?
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued language & symbols within the
target users? If so, how?
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued arts and literature within the target
users? If so, how?
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued religion within the target users? If
so, how?
EXAMPLE –
Project goal: Design an alternative cookstove that does not have the negative respiratory impacts that
the traditional cooking method currently has.
•
Social organization aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o
Women cook most of the meals
o
Young children are present during the cooking process
o
Cooking speed needs to be satisfactory to the man of the house
•
Social organization aspects indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and
intended solution
o
Gathering fuelwood for cooking is a time when women can socialize.
o
Men often look to sell the fuel used for cooking.
Design Requirements:
•
Pre-packaged bio pellets as fuel
•
Ability to store pellets
•
Pellets cost less than fuelwood sold within the community
•
Speed to heat stove to adequate temperature faster than the traditional method
•
Weigh no more than 5 kg
•
Cook 1 kg or rice in less than 1 hour
•
Achieves 30% efficiency
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•

Uses local material to manufacture

Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued social organization within the
target users? If so, how?
•
Women no longer have the socializing aspect of gathering wood
•
Men can no longer sell fuelwood unless a lot of the people in the community
have the stove that burns the fuelwood.
•
The smoke from the traditional method prevented mosquitoes; children now at
risk for mosquito-borne illness when accompanying mothers while cooking
•
Cooking speed is satisfactory
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued economic systems within the
target users? If so, how?
•
Men can no longer sell fuelwood unless a lot of the people in the community
have the stove that burns the fuelwood.

Step 3: Modify Design Requirements Based on How it Encourages or Discourages Cultural Elements
Instructions: Using the answers from step 2, modify the design requirement for the design project. Eliminate
or change design requirements that discourage valued cultural elements of the target user(s). Continue steps
2 and 3 until you are satisfied with the design requirements and how they encourage or discourage valued
cultural elements. Make note of all the design requirements and track the changes to the design requirements.
EXAMPLE –
Project goal: Design an alternative cookstove that does not have the negative respiratory impacts that
the traditional cooking method currently has.
•
Social organization aspects directly related to the design goal, problem, and intended
solution
o
Women cook most of the meals
o
Young children are present during the cooking process
o
Cooking speed needs to be satisfactory to the man of the house
•
Social organization aspects indirectly related to the design goal, problem, and
intended solution
o
Gathering fuelwood for cooking is a time when women can socialize.
o
Men often look to sell the fuel used for cooking.
Design Requirements:
•
Pre-packaged bio pellets as fuel
•
Ability to store pellets
•
Pellets cost less than fuelwood sold within the community
•
Speed to heat stove to adequate temperature faster than the traditional method
•
Weigh no more than 5 kg
•
Cook 1 kg or rice in less than 1 hour
•
Achieves 30% efficiency
•
Uses local material to manufacture
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued social organization within the
target users? If so, how?
•
Women no longer have the socializing aspect of gathering wood
•
Men can no longer sell fuelwood unless a lot of the people in the community
have the stove that burns the fuelwood.
•
The smoke from the traditional method prevented mosquitoes; children are now
at risk for mosquito-borne illness when accompanying mothers while cooking
•
Cooking speed is satisfactory
Does the requirement explicitly encourage or discourage valued social organization within the
target users? If so, how?
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•

Men can no longer sell fuelwood unless a lot of the people in the community
have the stove that burns the fuelwood.

Design Requirements (Version 2):
•
Pre-Packaged bio pellets as fuel → continue to use same fuel source so women can
continue to gather wood
•
Ability to store pellets → ability to store current fuel source for convenience
•
Pellets cost less than fuelwood sold within the community
•
Speed to heat stove to adequate temperature faster or the same as the traditional method
▪
Weigh no more than 5 kg
▪
Cook 1 kg or rice in less than 1 hour
▪
Achieves 30% efficiency
▪
Uses local material to manufacture
•
Vent that transfers polluted air from traditional method to the outside of the hut or home. –
ADDED
•
Cookstove should not easily be knocked over because children may be near – ADDED

Citation to Reference Handout in ME6102 Reports:
Agyemang, M. (2020) Refining Requirements Handout – CERA. Clemson University, Department of Mechanical
Engineering.
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Appendix Q
Pahl & Beitz Intervention Handout
Pahl and Beitz Refining Requirements
Option 1: Follow a Checklist
Use the items and their definitions in the checklist below to refine and develop more
requirements. The items in the list are checked against the project task, goal, and/or
intended solution as well as the requirements established in order to refine the current
requirements or develop new requirements.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.

Geometry – Size, height, breadth, length, diameter, space requirement, footprint
Kinematics – Type of motion, direction of motion, velocity, acceleration
Forces – Direction, magnitude, frequency, weight, load, stiffness, deformation
Energy – Output, efficiency, loss, friction, temperature, pressure
Material – Physical properties, chemical properties, prescribed materials (food
processing)
Signals – Inputs, outputs, form, display, control equipment
Safety – Manufacturer, environmental, operator
Ergonomics – Man-machine relationship, aesthetics
Production – Factory limits, production methods, achievable tolerances
Quality control – Testing, measurement, special regulations and standards
Assembly – Installation, siting, foundation
Transport – Lifting gear, clearance, means of transport
Operation – Noise, wear, marketing area, destination
Maintenance – Servicing intervals, inspection, exchange, repair
Recycling – Reuse, reprocessing, waste disposal, storage
Costs – Maximum manufacturing cost, tooling cost, investment and depreciation
Schedules – End date of development, project planning and control
EXAMPLE –
Project goal: Design an alternative cookstove that does not have the negative respiratory
impacts that the traditional cooking method currently has.
Design Requirements:
• Pre-packaged bio pellets as fuel
• Ability to store pellets
• Pellets cost less than fuelwood sold within the community
• Speed to heat stove to adequate temperature faster than the traditional method
• Weigh no more than 5 kg
• Cook 1 kg or rice in less than 1 hour
• Achieves 30% efficiency
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•

Uses local material to manufacture

Checklist:
a. Geometry – circular dimension
b. Kinematics – no applicable
c. Forces – be able to hold the weight of the food being cooked
d. Energy – provide enough energy to cook 1 kg of rice in less than an hour
e. Material – material needs to withstand high heat but be safe to touch
f. Signals – not applicable
g. Safety – should be difficult to harm nearby children
h. Ergonomics – ergonomic to the user who is cooking sitting down
i. Production – not applicable
j. Quality control – not applicable
k. Assembly – no assembly required for user
l. Transport – transported easily to and from the dwelling by user
m. Operation – cook meals for an extended period of time
n. Maintenance – not applicable
o. Recycling – not applicable
p. Costs – current cooking method cost $30
q. Schedules – used once or twice a day
Design Requirements (Version 2):
• Pre-packaged bio pellets as fuel
• Ability to store pellets
• Pellets cost less than fuelwood sold within the community
• Speed to heat stove to adequate temperature faster than the traditional method
• Weigh no more than 5 kg
• Cook 1 kg or rice in less than 1 hour → Provide 500KJ of energy to cook 1kg of
rice in less than an hour
• Achieves 30% efficiency
• Uses local material to manufacture
• Cookstove should not easily be knocked over– ADDED
• Material should withstand high heat, but not burn the user – ADDED
• Heating source should be a circular shape – ADDED
• Cookstove should cost less than the current traditional cooking method – ADDED
• Cookstove should be able to provide heat source for a minimum of 5 hours ADDED

Option 2: Create Scenarios
To refine requirements and develop new requirements, another option is creating scenarios.
When creating scenarios, the product life from production to disposal should be considered
and sketched out. The questions listed below are some of the questions to ask in order to
create scenarios. The answers to these questions are used to formulate further product
requirements and/or refine the current requirements. Most of the requirements will not be
very specific, i.e. they cannot be translated into the product parameters that determine
solutions or embodiments. For every stage of the solution’s life cycle, manufacturing to
disposal, a scenario can be developed by asking the following questions below:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What might happen to the product?
What kind of state might it find itself in?
How might it be treated and used?
Who might use it or come into contact with it?
Where might it be used?
How should the product react?
What level of tolerance to failure should be built in?
How should dangerous situations be avoided?
EXAMPLE –
Project goal: Design an alternative cookstove that does not have the negative respiratory
impacts that the traditional cooking method currently has.
Design Requirements:
• Pre-packaged bio pellets as fuel
• Ability to store pellets
• Pellets cost less than fuelwood sold within the community
• Speed to heat stove to adequate temperature faster than the traditional method
• Weigh no more than 5 kg
• Cook 1 kg or rice in less than 1 hour
• Achieves 30% efficiency
• Uses local material to manufacture
Questions to create scenarios:
• What might happen to the product?
- Used to cook food
- May be carried in and out of the dwelling
- May stay outdoors
• What kind of state might it find itself in?
- Cookstove may be left outside in different environmental elements
- Cookstove may not be cleaned regularly
• How might it be treated and used?
- Cookstove used once a day for 1-5 hours at a time
• Who might use it or come into contact with it?
- Users are typically women and they are accompanied by children
• Where might it be used?
- Cookstove may be used inside the dwelling
- Cookstove may be used outside
• How should the product react?
- The cookstove should not melt or fail when cooking meals
• What level of tolerance to failure should be built in?
- The cookstove should be able to withstand the weight force of the food being
cooked
- Cookstove should be able to withstand the thermal energy generated by the
heat source
• How should dangerous situations be avoided?
- The cookstove should not easily be knocked over
- Kids may be around mother or attached to mother when cooking, so child
injury should be prevented
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Design Requirements (Version 2):
• Pre-packaged bio pellets as fuel
• Ability to store pellets
• Pellets cost less than fuelwood sold within the community
• Speed to heat stove to adequate temperature faster than the traditional method
• Weigh no more than 5 kg
• Cook 1 kg or rice in less than 1 hour
• Achieves 30% efficiency
• Uses local material to manufacture
• Cookstove should not easily be knocked over – ADDED
• Cookstove should be able to provide heat source for a minimum of 5 hours ADDED
• Material should withstand high heat, but not burn the user – ADDED
• Cookstove should be able to support at least 50 pounds of force – ADDED
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